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Listening Without Distraction.
 

N° much that is eaid or written in any part
of the country on the subject of broad-

casting fails to come sooner or later to the
notioe of those concerned, either at Headquarters
or in the variona Stations, Ey précia of corre-

spondence, by systematic study of the daily
Bewepapera and the weekly and monthly
magazines, and all this eupplemented by com-

prehensive press cuttings from every part of
the country, we are able to keep pretty closely
in tewch with such proportion of public opinion
ae is articulate.

= = oe *

The broadcasting of His Majesty'a epeech at
the opening of Wembley brought, of cowree, an

exceptionally heavy bundle of reports, mostly

relating to the reception of the ceremony in
public places in large cithes. After reading
evlogistia and thrilling accounts of how thou-
sands of people heard in such towns as Man-
chester, Edinburgh, and Glasgow, 1 came ‘on
one in which something had apparently gone
wrong, and the local high pricet of wireless was
reported as having explained that since broai-
casting was etill in its infancy, this Wembley
transmission. was much too ambitious for the

B.B.C. to undertake. I hope he has read of the
tailiiactory and even wonderful receptions
Heewhert, co that on the next occanon the local
apparatus may have more careful attention.

* i * =

This brings me to my point, In studying
and planning for development, it ia a5 essential
that one should seek out and eliminate if possible

those things which may be rétarding progress,
as that one ehould-—eearch for new tines of

lyons,
* * + *

Now, there are, o2 6 well known, certain

circumstances and proups of circumstances
which have prejudiced the popularity of Wirciess,

They have not prevented « fairly rapid advance,

but without these hindering elements progress

would have been more rapid-still. Pome of the
difficulties are technical and unaveidable. It  

ia not about these that I wish to write, but about
other hindrances which are indigenous to the
whole practice of broadcasting.

a * * *

We know that the weakness of an ambsaseadi

detracts from. the urgency of his embarsy ;
many an excellent couse is handica: by the
agents selected to capouse it, or by the methods
they adopt. We frequently have neither the
will nor the skill to form judgments on omentials

anbiased by incidental -irrelevanciea of prescn-
tation. The power to dissociate fundamentals
from aecidentals je all too rare, Appearances,

not realities, are often the deciding factor.
a a . -

I believe that the acceptability of wireless. ix
materially prejudiced by the attention which is
paid to the incidentals, to the neceseary pre:
liminartes, to the technicalities, to the mean
by which, andso-on, J believe that the greater
the extent to which it is posstble to forget all

these details, the greater will be the degree of
realiem conveyed by it, and the greater the
ultimate extisinetion.

= * * F

Weeay “ Come and listen to my wireless eet,”
and we lead our friends into a room where there
obtrode on the attention wires and valyes and

boxes and ewitches, and, to crown all, a horn.
The attention is distracted by all this pars.
phernalia and by the tunmg preliminaries which
ensue, And then we all sit with our eves clined
to the loud speaker and come to the conelosion
that the sound is metallic and uneat isfying, snd
that we do not like our music tinned, Whe=PeA,

cur minds aré obsessed and distracted by the
agency, and the music hos not a fair chance.

* ] * +

Tell your friends to “Come and listen to the

Unfinished Symphoy,” fd Jet the mvinsie cove

on them mysterinuly ariel tportaneoualy from

some mnigble source, Camouflace the lowd-

speaker, hide it behind «a screen, th a cabinet,

on the top of 4 bookcast—anywhere where

(Continued overleaf in coftterm3.)
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A “DreamSong” that made History
 

The Story of “ The Battle Hymn of the Republic.”
i ia often. difficult to draw the exact line of

demarcation between the song and the
hymn. Such songs aeThe Holy City” and
“Ora Pro Nobis,” which hada preat vogue
Ame Veard ago, aul are still unforgotten, are

very hymnlike in their sentiment, as is, indeed,
such a song as “The Lost Chord”; whilst
theré are certain byrics like ** Crossing the Bar"
and Kipling’s “ Recessional which are often
actually included in hymunls, although their
distinguished authors would never have classed

them as hymns atall. -
Thos, sithough the great Notional Anthem

of the United States of America is entitled
“The Battl Hymn of the Republic,” at is,
nevertheless, a preai song. It has a romance
all its own. It is one of the “dream songs”
of song literature, sand it was written by a
woman, Mre. Julia Ward Howe.
On more than one occasion she related the

tircumetances in which the song was written,

She had been witnessing a review of troops

eeeeeeheeatppba

Ming eyes have seen the glory of the com- |
ing of tho Lord ;

He ia trampling out the vintage where
the grapes of wrath are festl:

He hath loosed the fatal lightning of
His terrible swift eworl:

His troth ia marching on.

He heath sounded forth the trumpet
which shall never enll retreat ;

He ie sifting owt the hearts of men before |
His peripment seat ; ;

Oh, be aenift, my soul! to answer Him; Tt
be julrilant, my Poet | I

Ohor (ioc te amare himege Chi. :
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In the beauty of the hiliea Christ was born, i
across the see, ‘

4 With a-glory, in His -beeom thot trans: 7
i figures yo ane Pine -2 f ‘

T As He died to make men holy, lotus live ;
i to make men free! I
t While Godis marching on, 4

tteot]

near Washington, and, on her return, sheoand
her friends, to begiile the monotony of a long
and tediow drive home, sang snatches of

army songs, concluding with :

“John Brown's body lies te mn thee:

Brae,

But ite soul poes marching on,

which, as everybody knows, was the “ Tip-
perary "of the marching Federal soldiers in
the Civil War, between the Northern ond

Southern States of the Union, in Lincoln's time.
Mrs, Howe's pastor, the Rev. James Freeman

Clarke, was of the party, and he passed 4 remark
which had great rezulis. He eaid: “ Mra.
Howe, why do you not write some pood words
for that stirring tune ¥"
Mre, Howe replied that, singularly enough,

this thought was not a new one to her, for she

had herself often considered this very thing,
but had hitherto failed to find any leading
towards rt.
Waking suddenly in the grey twilight of the

next morning, she found that. the conversation
of the previous day had recurred to her sleeping

coneciousness, and that the moment she was
awake she was ready to sit up in bed and write
the words of her preat national song, as though
they. were being dictated to her, or were re-
membered words of a dream.
Whether they were or not, or whether the

sudden impulse to write hod sprung inte instant
activity the vory moment she became fully

conscious, she hardly knew, but certain it is
that the whole poemwas written on her memory

 

before a syllable of it waa committed to
paper.
Then she had aneden panic thought, “I

shall fall asieep again “’—for it waa very early
morming—— “and when J awake, I shall have
forgotten every word. I must get up and
write them down,”

Written While Half Asleep.

Springing out of bed, she found in the dimmess
atold stump of a pen which she hod used the
day before, and with this she sorawled the
words down as though she were only senii-
conscious, almost without looking at the paper
on which she was transcribing them, The
moment she had finished. she lay down spain,
amd was instantly asleep.

li was some time before the * Hymn” marie
an impression on. the nation: bot gradually

ita splendid metre captured everybody, and
for many years now it haa been regarded aa
one of the glories of America, and many of

America’s greatest men, including the late

Woodrow Wilson, have expressed their ad

miration of its great qualities,

indecd, onc of Mrs. Howe's hest friends and
aincereat admirers said: “Julia ought to die
now, for she has. done the best she will
ever do,”

A. B. Coorer.  
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ede Without Distraction.
(CiLEH tne a from at previous yperge. }

people will nof sift and stare at it. Why plant
the whole apparatus down in the most
conapicuousa part af the room ? If one wants
to dance, ao let: if be done to music

amd not to a horn, I am convinced that the
effect of music and many other things ia marred
by the obtrusive visibility of the source from

which they come,
* + # F

[ know that most people are not greatly

inconvenienced or disturbed by the use of hend-
phones or by the sight of loud speakers, but I am
writing to the hypercritica! and artistic, whose
objections [ have sensed and can perfectly well
understand, » « ® *

Tam not at all sure that the anhouncement of
items ina wireless concert i: not an Wnneccessary
mierruption, The Aadie Times. gives all the
information required. Having regard to the
peychological peculiarities of the individual,
climinate extraneous and unnecessary distrae-
tions, and so five the thing a chance amid the

hest chanee. J. .C, W.. Rerrn.
ee

RPEARNG at Cambridge afew days ago, Sir
J.4. Thomson, Master of Trinity t ‘allege, assorted

that broadcasting and wireless ore a perfect
poxisend to every science master in the country.

ae + * ie

[t is expected that loud speakers will be .a
permanent inetallation in Weatminster Abbey,
and similar devices will probably be used in

St. Paul's and other cathedrals,

“Send Meai to Mars!”
 

Some Strange Requests to the B.B.C.
OCCASIONALLY, the listener “is thrilled

by hearing some unexpected announce-

ment from: oa broadonetine studio, Almiast

invariably thease cleal with urgent life and
death affairs—appeala for blood to save the
life of some hospital patient, or the callin for

a loved one in some unknown place to the
bedside of a person greviously iil Unexpected
announcements of a more: official. nature are

sometimes minde, wenalhy at the request of the
police authorities,

Whilst it would be thought that everyone
would realize the importance of restricting

private announcements to mattera such as the

above, there art many people who have made
strange questa to the B.B.. well, outaide
those limita,

Appeal for a Lost Cat.

On one acoasion a letter was received at the

Head Office, written obviously by a much-
distreased man, appealing to the ELBA. to
broadcast a description of his lost cat, It had
atrayed from home, as cata will, and he offered

to pay any expense in order to get-a broadcast
appeal for ite return. The correspondent mist
have felt sore that this would lew done, for a

few houra later a telegram arrived saying ;
“Don't lrowicset ont onnenncenent, C'st

returned.”

On another occasion, « woman hurried into
the Manchester Siiim snd demande| to ste

the Director on a matter of great urgency, It
tranepined that ahe hed, missed her train to
Blackpool, and was anxtous that an announce-

ment should be made to this effect in order
that those who were awaiting her in that town

ehould not delay their ten. It was the Man-
chester Station, too, which was once requested

by telephone by a shipper to broadesst an

appeal to his manager to come to the office in

  

the morning half an howr darhier, as a consign:

ment of gobds had unexpectedly arrived over-
might t

In the early days, the Birmingham Station

was once asked to broadcast ah appeal to a
certain man to returm af onee to a certain

ackiress on a matter of life and death He
heard the appeal, and complied. immediately,
It was not until a hittl later that it was dis-

covered that the reason for the appeal wna
that the man, whe had his business premised
beneath « fat—which waa the addresa to which
he waa asked to return—had- turned off the
gas at the meter in his premises and, oonse-
quently, the unhappy tenant above had taken
Hid means to overcome the difficulty.

He Really Meant It|

A request-of another type, which has its
gal as well a6 humorous side, was that of a
man who onoe called upon the Director of

Programmes ond asked him in the quietest
and most polite manner to broadcast a message

for him to Mara. He desired this to be done on
a special wave-length of 38,000 metres, and

undertook to pay all expenses as well as to

make himaelf responsible for the accuracy of
the Martian language to be used in the mesa,

as he was the only one in this country who had
an oxpert knowledge of the language of Mara?

The value of broadeast appeals is indicated
by Sir Robert Peacock, the Chief Constable of
Manchestor, in the Correspondence Column of
this ise, and in another direction Lord
Knutsiord hag given equal testimony, He
once wrote to the Director of Programmes
offering £5 a minute for a twenty-minutes' talk
from the London Station on behalf of the
London Hospital, Of course, such an offer
could not be accepted, H, Parker.
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OfficialNews and Views.
Listen te the Weather Forecast,

HOSE whe previously found little interest.
in the weather forecast may now find

it naefal to listen to thie nightly announcement,

at the Meteorologiesl Department of the Air
Ministry at our request now amplifies the
weather forecast to the extent of adding a
rimple statement as to whether the harometer is
rising, is stationary, or is falling. This informa-
tion will be of more gencral valot than the bald
announcement of the barometric heights.

London's Summer Programmes.

Generally speaking, the summer programs
of the London Station will be divided as
follows: :—-

Mondays : Classical (chamber music) evenings.
Savoy 10.20 pam. to 11.30 pom,

Tuesdays: Popular programmes.

Wednesdayea: Alternate dramatic evenings
and military band programmes. Savoy 10.30
pm. to 11.30 pm.

Thoredays: Special programmes, such as
operatic, light symphony, musical comedy, etc.

Fridays : Miseelaneous programmes, in-

chiding “stint” programmes from time to
time,

Saturdays: Light programmes. Savoy 10.3)
pm. till 12.

4

Mies Carmen Hil and Mr. Herbert Heyner.
‘The afternoon programme on Sunday, June Ist,

at London Station i# « livht all-English ‘one by

the Wireless Orchestra, the artistes being Mica
Carmen)Hill (Mexro-troprand), and Mr. Herbert
Heyner, the famous Earitone: The hitter will

give three Shakespearean songs by Roger Quilter
specially orchestrated for Mr. Heyner by the
composer, and also the new Suite by. Easthope

Martin entithst “ The Way of a Ship.” This, too,

has been orchestrated by the composer for
Mr. Heyner.

A Fine Welsh Chair.

In the evening « choral programme
 

 

Perfecting the Voice for Broadcasiing.
During the summer months, the“ 2ZY" (Man-

chester) Dramatic Company are to concentrate
on “inflectionof thé vores, and much
work will be done im the direction of perfecting

voice balance to meet the needs of the
new type of elocution neceseary for broad-
cating, Their dramatic season ended miccers-

fully with the production of The Witness

for the Defence and one of the most important

Manchester evening papers described it as
“a triumph over the critics who said inviaible
drama could never succeed.” Particular etreas
was jaid on the creation of atmosphere. The
use of manuscripts was abolished, the play
being acted as on the ordinary stage.

Broadeasting Greek Tragedy.

Tn choosing the Antigone of Sophocles
aa the first Greek tragedy to be broadcast the
Glasgow Station did well, and a large number
of congratulations were received. This play

was chosen because it is full of exciting incident,
universal human miterest, great acting parts,
and supreme poetry. It has been described as
the most perfect tragedy that the mind of man
has yet. conceived.
When the Andigone waa first produced

in Athens twenty-five centuries ago it ran
for thirty-two consecutive performances in a
theatre whieh held upwards of thirty thousand
people, The play was preaented at Glespew
Station without outa, as Sophocles wrote it,
The translation of the play used was that of

Prof. Harrower, of Aberdeen, and the music for
the beautiful Cherie Odes waa specially com
posed by Mr. Perey Gordon, Mus.Bac. (Oxon),

who also trained and conducted the selected
choria, The tragedy was produced under the
direction of Mr. A, Parry Gunn,

Relay Stations” mimes.
Tt hag been decided that the Sheffield Relay

Station shall receive the London programmes,
This means that all existing relay stations
receive London programmes,

 

ia being given by the London Welsh
Male Choir. ‘This"choir, which normally
consists of over eighty voiors, ia supphy-

ing twenty-four voices for this trane-
mission, which, in a sense, is an ex-
perimental one. Jt would be better
deseribed, perhaps, as a development
of the tranemiesions by male voice
ootettes, which can now he- broadesst

excellently,

Virde Part-Songe.

The only other choral tranamission
from the studio, excluding occasions
when a small chorus has been used. for

operatic and musical comedy pro-
ductions, waa on May 3rd, when Dr.
Coward and his famous Shefiekl Choir

brewleast Coleridge-Taylor's “ Scenes
from the Song ef Hiawatha.” Even in
this case only twenty-two voices out
of the choir of four hundred were chosen

for broadcasting, since this mumber
is Found to give the most satisfactory
results. The difficulty has always been

io obtarmnthe true choral effect without

losing the clearness of the diction, and
the success of the Shefficld Choir trans-
mission hes suggested this present
development.
The part-aongs are of a virile nature,

with the exception of the beautiful
“The Long Day Closes," by Sullivan,
which i# always an appropriate linish
to an evening's programme.
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his wife so situated that she cannot answer back.

 

Professor Meck, broadcasting his views on Love and Marriage,
enjoys the delicious and altogether unique experience of having
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_____GOSSIP ABOUT
BROADCASTING.

P. P. Eckersloy, M.LEE.

Tt is not often
that enginerrs are

elected direct to full
corporate member-
ship of any of the
three Engineering

Tnstitutions, One
normaly proceeds
laboriously, and with
attendant sevyers ex-

aminations ard criti-
eal reviews of one's
experience, through
the reapective grades, Piede: Maul! all Fods

This being so, we forl RATA SOEeeSr
sure that the gratification felt by the B.B.C.
staff, amd particularly by the Engineering
Department, at the election of Captain FP. P.
Eckersley to membership of the Institution
of Electrical Engineers will be shared by the
peblic whom they serve, and with whom he
is & familiar and pepular figure. It is a signal
tribute to Captain Eckeraley’s work for the

development of wireless, particularly aa Chief
Engineer of the B.B.C,

Opera in English.

On May 20th, at London Station, an Operatic
Night in English will be given. The augmented
Wireless Orchestra will be conducted by Mr.
Percy Pitt, and the artistes will be Mr..Robert
Radford (Bass), Mr. Horace Vineent (Tenor),
Miss May Blyth (Soprano), and Miss Gladys
Palmer (Contralto). The operatic excerpia
chosen will be selected on seccount of their

increasing popularity with the listening public,

Mr. Honey's Rasignaticn.

WhenMr. &, G. Honey, of Manchester, tendered
his resignation to the Company on‘account ofill-
health, it was accepted with the expressed hope
that his ar Sunday evening talks would not
be lott from the Manchester programme,

Wembley Demonstrations.

In co-operation with the Exhibition
authorities at Wembley, we have

for loud speaker demonstrations
to be held in Number “1" Conference
Hall of the Palace of Industry, from
7 o'clock to 10.30 pum. each Thursday
evening, when “4 me from
Londen will be transmitted, These
demonstrations are free, and a new
type of loud speaker is being used
which, it ia said, opens Up great poasi-
bilities for the future development
of wireless as an educational and en-
tertamiment service,

Miss Maude Rovyden.

Tn our issue dated May 9th it was
inadvertently stated that Miss Mande
Royden, the well-known preacher, would

} debate with Misa Edith Shackleton the

question, “ Can WomenEver Be-Free 7”
It was Misa Marjorie Bowen who de-
hunted this question with Mise Shackleton.
Migs Maude Royden is to give the Sim-
day evening address from ‘London

Station on June Ist,

ee

Tue latest malady is a slight
deatness kieewn as-“ wireless ear.” in

the other hand, the wearing of head-
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Linking Great Britain and Kurope.
 

By Arthur R. Burrows.

goa project for linking Great Britain ond
Europe both socially and commercially

through the medium of a Channel Tunnel! still
awaits the sanction of the- British Parliament:
Those of ps who would learn more of the world

oversens and the forcigner whoowonukd learn more
of ourselves must risk the propsibilities of an
unpleasant hour or eo at the mercy of the waves.
We all know -that there are thousands, and,

possibly, hundreds of thousands, of persons
whose sole reason for their ignorance of affairs
on this or the other side of the Straits of Dover,
is their unwillingness to face a Channel crossing.
They regard the Channel as the: verage person

doca the surgery of his dentist—a place to be
visited when there ia no alternative.

Invisthle Bridges,
Whilst the plans for this phveical link between

cur islands and the world at large lie locked in a
atrong room awaiting some «tateaman more

courigedus than his predecessors, there have
been constructed each night for some eighteen

months past, invisible bridges, not only over the

Channel, but spanning even the NMerth Sea.
Across these bridges there pass cach evening,
for nearly five successive hours, streams of
thought in vatious forma; some musical, some
in the more readily woderstood language of this
country. No debates and divisions im Parlia-
ment were necessary to bring this about. Theatr
facts naturally lead to speculation. Would you
be surprised to hear that The Radio Times ix
probably the most widely read British periodical
in Scandinavia ?

A Message from F-nland,
There are homes on the flat, rich plains of

Jnuthind, on the firclad hillsides of Norway and
Sweden where many families eit nightly listening
to our musical programmes and polish up their
quite considerable knowledge of English by
following our speakers as they deal with their

various topica, The other day we received

from Finland (a country about which I have to
admit entire ignorance and, | imagine, many
others are ina éimilar position) a communication
reading as follows :—

" MOSABACK.A
Lhas been hear very well British Broadcasting

station London 7LO0 The 23 April LL.A0 o'cleglk
P.M. Finland Time. . .
The message refers to the late transmission

on St. George's Day, the date of the opening of
the Wembley Exhibition. “Another posteard
from Denmark -deseribed the sequence of
events as actually followed by wireless on ‘the
morning of April 23rd.

A Much Critic'sed Word.
The word “ International,” I know, requires

careful wee. ‘To some folk it is de a-red rag to a

bull. But anyone who has visited the Assembly

of the League of Nations sees it in a new light.
He discovers not merely that trade in the broad
sense is largely an international affair, but that
the price of the food he eats is dependent in come
measure upon such an unexpected matter na
the proper routing of a goods wagon across the
Continent amd the core that is taken toreturn the
sme empty wagon by the shortest route and
at the earliest possible moment.

Whilst some visualise the League of Nations
as an unwieldy organization struggling against
tradition and other odds in an endeavour to
aboush war, they overlook the fact that there
aré a thousand and one international affairs
which require methodical handling if the world
is to have full advantage of ite present know-
ledge and the machinery of civilization.

Vory shortly tests will be made in this count ry
with a wireless station employing ten to fifteen
times the electrical energy now used in any one  

of our. eight main -stations, and. whist our
cngineers with their natural and advisable caution

are hoping for an effective “ crystal mange” of
1) miles, it may probably be found that’ st
might time, under favourable conditions, this
station will be audible on the Continent of

Europe through cheap crystal sets, It is, in
fact, highly probable, if a favourable wave-length
8 selected, that this higher-powered station
will be audible on relatively cheap valve sets in
the majority of European countries: Can we

remain blind to this fact? Lam sure we cannst,
By our wircless programmes thousands across

the Channel will judee cur standard of music,
humour and general intelligence, The more

attractive our programmes become, the greater
will be the number of persons interesting them -
eelyee in British affairs; the greater will be

the number of potential visitors to these shores,

France on a Crystal Se,
The French, like ourselves, are contemplating

& high-power station, with the object of placing
wireless extert inment within the means of every-
one, Already in this country there are schools
where the children listen daily for the time
signals from the Eiffel Tower and for the an-
nouncer giving in French the Ilstest weather fore-
cast, It is quite possible that before long the

South of England will be found to be within
crystal range of French broadcast telephony
ind thousands of British home; will have in
their simple outdoor aerial an equivalent of a

“one way" cable from Paris.
Here are all the elements of healthy inter-

fational rivalry in ‘peaceful affairs. [4 it
likely that such rivalry will be confined to two

countries only ? Cannot one imagine the small
States of Europe, hitherto inarticulate in the
international sense by reason of the large sums
necessary for adequate means of expression,
putting up high-powered broadcasting stations
and dispensing simultaneously in all directions
the best in masic, literature and language that
their countries have produced ? Is it not likely
that aa they already sot aside sums annually
for the furtherance of international peace and
commerce through the organization at Geneva,
ao they will readily contribute to this new means
of expressing themselves to their neighbours ?

Announcers as L'nguists,
A natural sequel to all this will certainly

be the employment of announcers capable of
speaking not only in their own tongue, but alyo
in acveral European languages, aml, at a later
date, perhaps, the use of an international lan-
guage. There are many who believe that the
international language should be English. The

easiest way of securing an international recog-
nition of English is to broadeast it inter-
nationally.

fe

RADIO IN CHURCH.
Wera reference toa recent statement in The

Radio “Tames of the Rev. W. Milner Svcft that

his church was the first to be fitted with wireless
receiving equipment, a Wolverhampton cor-
respondent asserts that that distinction is
chimed by the Welsh Presbyterian church in
hie town. This church, he asaures os, has had
wireless instulled since the early part of 1923,

—--—__
CURES BY WIRELESS.

A Paris Broadcasting Company recently
incloded in ita programme a short addres:

on bygientcs by a doctor who enyphasized the
importance of keeping Up courage during iilness,

Several fietenera have since written to the
company stating that this advice, received

on their sick beds, had such a stimulating eilect
(hat they are now curod,  

[Alay 2am, 1524.

Listeners’ Letters.
i

{AB letters da the Editer to be acknowledend moat bear the
nag al gddegss afl the sender, Anonymon) cootribubions

iEinot eonsidersd.

Fiem Sr Robert Peacock.

Deas Sims,—May I be allowed t> express
my appreciation of the services rendered
to the police mostly by broadcasting
information respecting (a) a fire on the “BB”
Division in reapect of which the police were
desirans of getting in touch immediately with
the owner of the p emises, and (b) a witness
ina caso of a fatal accident which had occurred
in Bornage Lane t
You will, T am sore, be pleased to hear that

in both cases the broadcasting was succcssfal
and resulted in the police being put in prar-
tically immediate touch with the persons con-
cerned.
The above instances go to show how wireless

can be utilized fn the interesta of both the
police and the public,

Yours: faithfully,
RK. PEacoce,

Chief Constable's Office, Chef Constable;

Manchester,

A Deapponted Cr‘t'c.

hin,—I was extremely disappointed with tha
programme of the ist Symphony Concert. How-

ever it may have been received in the hall, 1 am
quite certain that the majority of the larger
audience found it anything but entertaining,
Whoever was responsible for this “ one-man

show “ betrayed a lamentable lack of judgment,

and one hesitates to believe it could have been
the gifted composer-conductor himself,

Even at that, why the ‘cello concerto, which
is quite an undistinguished work that nobody
wants to hear ? Is there not the 2nd Symphony ?
An entirely Beethoven Concert is unthinkable

as. a- popular suecess here, and Erahms and
Wagener, with a far more varied field to draw
upon, are not calculated to sustain interest for
a full evening.
A former concert was predominantly modern

French, and very monotonous it became.
Aa W. 5. Gilbert wrote: “ You cannot eat

breakfast all day,” ete.
Yours truly, George V. Waker.

[Mr. Perey Pttt, the Misical Director of
the B. BC, comments on this letter ag follows:

“As against the opinion of cne person, T am
willing to wager that hundreds of heteners
welcomed an opportanity of hearing two of
Elgar's finest worka—ond, incidentally, two of
the acknowlalged masterpieces of this century,

either British or foreign, played by London's
leading orchestra: under the directorship of the
composer himself. Beyond this, the programme
contained. several extremely popular examples
in the lighter vein of England's greatest com-
poser, and, in conchision, I should like to add
that it was selected by Elgar himeelf,"’]

A Contrast in Concerts.

Prat Ste,—By the excellent attendance af
the Central Hall concerts, I feel sure that the
public have appreciated the efforta of the B.H.C.
in giving them the opportunity of hearing pro-
grammes of some of the best orchestral musia,
under the bitons of eminent conductors, at
such very low prices,

Ii one goes back a few years, things were
very different.

I well remember the firet performance of the
“Enigma” Variations of Elgar, in 1884, wt

St. James's Hall (site now occupied by the
Piveadilly Hote}, under Dr. Hana Richte-. The
prices of licketa at these famous concer § wero
lfa., 10a. Gd. and Sa, At the B.BLC. concer's
the highest price is 5a., and the lowest Is., plua
the Government tax, What a difference !

Yours faithfully, P. J. T.
London, W.
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The Earl of Balfour ag Musician,

cy Thursday, May
Sith, heteners will

have an opportunity of
hearing one of our finest
public speakers, for on
that. date the speech of
the Earl of Balfour at the

Dinner of the National
Institute of Industrial
Peychology-is to be broad.

cast. Lond Balfour takes-a

greatinterestin wirelesa—
not only because he is a

lover of science ; but aleo
because he is a very keen

muonician and hes abways been anxious that the

beet music should be made popular,

A Clever Organ‘st.

ORD BALFOUR’S favourite composers are
Handel, Schumann, Brahms, Hach, and

Greg. He was largely instrumental in founding
the English Handel Society, and he has a wonder-
Tol collection of Handel’g saneks.

Tt is not generally known that the Earl of
Balfour is « clever musician himeelf. His
favourite instrument ia the organ, which he plays
with coansulerahle skill,

 

 

THE Eau. of BALrowit,

The Result of Perseverance.

eee interesting speech to be broad.
cast at the above-mentioned! dinner will

be that of the Rt. Hon. Tom Shaw, the Minister
of Labour,

Mr. Shaw i one of the most remarkable OX.

amples of a self-made man in the present
Pariament.. When a mere boy, he started to
earn his living asa.cotten weaver: but although

he had to work extremely hard, he determined
that he would better his condition, no matter
what the cost. Hoe was quick to grasp the fact
that if, in later years, he was to become a

competent leader of the cotton operatives, it
would be well for him to know foreign languages,
in view of the extensive foreign trade of. Lan-
endhire. Fo he diligently set to work to learn
French and German in his spare time. Every
moment he could-enatch from the noisy looms
waa devoted to study, and in a short time he
had mastered both French and German,

To-day, he is one of the best linguists in the
House of Commons and, having travelled ex-
tensively all over Europe, he bas a first-hand
knowledge of the conditions of the workers

in many Continental countries,

' Engineer Who Became A Singer.

RK. GEORGE PARKER, who. is singing at
Bournemouth, Cardiff and Birmingham

this week, was originally trained sa a mining
engineer ond waa some time a colliery manager.
Afterwards he forsook thia profession for that of
&* Mimician, and he hes held appoirtments et
Manchester Cathedral and Westminster Abbey.
As Gentleman of His Majesty's Chape's Royal,
hie cuties were to sing at. services at Bockingham
Palace when the King was in msidence and at
Marlborough Honse when Queen Alexandra was

in residence, andl also at St. James’s Palace,
Mr, Parker jomed Mr. Qacar Asche and Miss

Lily Brayton st His Majesty" s Theatre in
Chu Chin Chow. Originally the lover of
“Zabrat”’ (played by Miss Lily Brayton) he
wes often mentioned in the pley, but did not
make an eppeerance. Mr. Asche had many
letters asking why this character did not-appeer,
and. after the ploy had been rinning fiftern

months he wrote another acene in the play for
this character to eppeer, and Mr. Parker created
the part-of Omar, Zahrat's lover, and played im
Cha Chin Chew to the end of the ron, altogether
about three and a half years,
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IN THE PROGRAMMES=
Sheridan and Ouida,

HE success which

attended the
broadcasting of Othello
from Birmingham has

resulted in Mr. Edgar's
deciding to form’ a
Station Dramatia Com-
pany, and, on done §th,

Sheridan's comedy, The
School for Seandal, will
he given in its entirety,

with Miss Edna God-

frey-Turner. aa Lady
Mx. Wilda Mackkapy. ‘Teagke and Mr, William

Macready aa Charles

Surface, This will be followed by Uwder Tivo
Flags (June 27th); Merchant of Venice (July
24th); She Stoops fo Conquer (August Zlat);

and Caste (September 12th),
Appropriate incidental music will be rendered.

by the Station Orchestra, under Mr, Joseph
Lewis,

 

— Pianist to Vovalist.

A FAVOURITEsinger
at London Station

ie Miss Elsie Suddaby,
who has a fine soprano
weice, atl wha is well

known im the South af
England. Mist Suddaby
began her career as a
ianist, winning the Gold
elal of the  Asso-

ciated Board: and be-
coming an Associate of
the Royal College. of
Music. Afterwards, how-
ever, the turned her

attention to singing, and she has appeared at
the Leeds and Kendal Festival with success,
and hes sung with the principal Choral Societies
throughout the country.

Miss Suddaby waa one of the first sopranos to
broadcast from the old Manchester Station,

A Record in Roles.
OVERS of Wagner's music shook] make a

point of hearing Mr. John Perry sing the
Prize Song from The Maslersingers from Man-
chester on Wednesday, May 28th. Mr. Perry
has made a special study of the works of this
composer, and he knows moet of them by heart.
Formerly a member of the Carl Rosa Opera

Company, Mr. Perry has probably sung more
réles than any other tenor, While with this
company, he appeared in no fewer than twenty-

seven different parte. ‘This ia probably a. record.
In his early days Mr. Perry used to sing at

Liandaff Cathedral, and later at the Cathedrala

at Wells and Exeter.

A Debate on Summer Time.

RE you for or against Summer Time ?
Whichever you are, you should not fail

to hear the debate on this subject between
Sir Kingsley Wood, M.P., and. Mr. J. H. Simp-
aon, M.P., which wall be broadcast from London
on Wedaceday, May 28th.

Sit Kingsley Wood, who will speak in favour
of Summer Time, has had a greatdeal todo with
questions of publie health, and he is, therefore,
perhaps naturally of the opinion that we should
get as much cunlight “aa possible. It was ho
who, in 1918, promoted a National Memorial
to the then Prime Minister, urging the immediate
establishment of a Ministry of Health,
From 1918 to 1922, Sir Kingsley waa Par-

liamentary Private Secretary to the Minietry
of Health, and he has taken an octive port im
many important schemes of public importance,
such a& National Insurance, efsly closing,
and old age pensions,

 

Miss Riste SCORAnP.

  
 

GOSSEP ABOUT
P=" ARTISTES & OTHERS.

World-Famous Contralto to Broadcast,

= 1oe event of unusual
interest is to tale

plate on- May With, for
on- that date, nb 9.45

pm, Mme. Marguerite
DYAlvarez, the famous
Contralto singer, is to
give a special recital at
Lotiden Station. Mime,
‘D' Alvarez, wae one of the
great names in the pre-
war Grand Opera at
Covent Garden, and a
Jexding star durmg Oscar
Hammerstein's unsecnes-

ful attempt to mzke Kingsway fake to mosic
at the coloseal London Opera House.
Mme. IAlvarez is a daughter of the Marquis

de Rocafuarte and as a child, while she was at
achool in Paris, she showed so much promise as

a singer that it was decided that she must
have a misieal training. Accordingly, che was

sont to the, Brussels Conservatoire, where she

#tudied under the celebrated master, Gaewart,
and..gained. the Queen's Prize in two years—
an unprecedentedly short time.

She mace ber first appearance on SieOpen
stage at Rouen, in Samson and Delilah, After-
wards, she went to America, and later, sang
Carmen at La Séala, Milan.

Singing Round the World.

ae are probably few living singers who
have travelled so widely as has Mme.

TyAlvarer. She has song in Brosels, Mar-
eeilles, Kosten, New York, Chicago, and in
Algiers. Bince the war she has had trommphal
tours in Australia, New Zealand, Hayti and

Canada, During her last tour, which ended with
her leaving far Europe, on May 3rd, to fulfil
engagements in Spain and Berlin, before coming
to London, zhe sang to President and Mrs.
Coolidge, at the. White House,
Mme. D'Alvarez speaks, as well as sings, in

Enghsh, French, Spanish, and Italian.
As a writer recently mid of her, “She is one

of the very few opera aingers of the day who
have the tremendous personal appeal of the
prima downas of Queen Victoria's and King
Edward’a times.”

A Fascinating Story.
(}* Wednesday, May

‘BSth, the tweltth
of the “ Magie Carpet”
series of lectures will be
broadeast from Cardiff.
On this occasion, the
lecturer will be Mr, Ralph
Darlington, F.R.G.S. Mr.
Darlington haa travelled

Myt. 1DALFAREE.

over large sections of Asia
and Africa, and Jectured
throughout the United

Mn, acre Dantiearosx, King '

His lecture on Greece
includes descriptions of Athens and the Acropo-
lis, the moet recent discoveries in Grecer, Elensis,
Delphi, Corinth, ‘and the Bay of Salamis, ave it
should prove of absorbing interest to listeners,

Sir Thomas Oliver, presiding at the Tyneside
Geographical Society, expressed his opinion
that this lechire of Mr, Darlington’s was. the
most fascinating story of Greece and its ancient
people he had ever heard.

Tearing the War, Mr. Darlington lectured ty
the troops behind the Hines in France and

Flanders, to the Army of Oceupation on the
Rhine, and to many thousands of tem im the
camps and boepitala and' military vormmand

of the United Kingdom.

expensively in Enropeand .
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WIRELESSPFPROGRAMME—SUNDAY (May 25th.)
 

 

 

The ietiers “ 6.8." printed ineein these programmes
figaity A Simultaneous Broadeost from the elation men-
Ciccrbeedl.

LONDON.

3.15.—THE EMPIRE THANKSGIVING SERVICE,

At which THEIR MAJESTIES THE

KING AND QUEEN will be present.
Belayed from the Stadium at Wembley

witli aaldpeesy by

Hia Grace THE ARCHBISHOP OF
CANTERBURY,

Mune byw
Massed Chote of 3,000 Voters

condicied by

SirHENRY WALFORDDAVIES, Mus. Dow,
Enel

Mesend Military Bands.

4.15, MISCELLANEOUS PROGRAMME.
Alrinetes +

WINIFRED FISHER (Soprano)
JOHN. COLLINSON (Tenor).

ALEC SHERMAN and UNA CHEVER.
TON (Violin Dypettests|.

ROTAPons,
Negro Apirituals:
“Swing Low, Sweet Chariot “

ore. A. 7. Burleigh
"TT Got a Robe... ..0rr. A. 7. Burletgh

Wicrkim Diet.
Buite-for Two Violins and Fiano, Opus 15

Geddard (5
Tenor Bonga.

a Primroseand Céhunbine * Leslie Wondigrite
“ Réveria* (iiteePPogegede

"The Mid Primes ‘.. Armstrong Cibby (2)
Soprano Songs.

* The Night Nursery "so Chrde Arendaia
“Ma Curly-Headed Babby " ,... Ciretscen

Verio Dueta.

Bamoan Lullaby ii. ecsi. cae Tod Boyd
epuiniah Danoe ....... i; Seprnanle

‘Lemor Bonga.
 Toraenoe iidoe Pod
“ Boauty'a Eyes v.s.0.4 vinci caaen es OE
(By request)

§.0—5,.39,—_CHILDREN'S
jrom Nereratatie,

Announcer ‘ LE H. Kivi.

CORNER, oe,

 £.20,—Anthem, “ Evening and Morning *
Sir Hered Geateley (2)

Hrmn, “ Lift Up Your Heads, Ye Gates
‘ol rinse" 5. ok AL eel ML Bee

The. Kev. 'T. CARTER Th.D., Secretary
to the Zenana Bible andl Medical Mission,

Hymn, “ Jesus Shall mS Where'er the
PRESree tidi ncaa a 14 A coMP2

&.0, DE GROOT
ariel

THE PICCADILLY ORCHESTRA,
relayed from the Piemihly Hotel, London,

Orchestra,
Fantaistce, “Lo 'Toeca” ca

Bignor Enrico Muzio,
In Items from hia Repertoire.

Orchestra.
Ballet Mugie, “La Gioconda “

Signor Enrico Muzio,
In Tteme from his Repertoire,

Orchestra.
Grand Selection, “The Valkyne" Wagner

10.0.—TIME SIONAL FROM GREENWICH,

CENERAL NEWS BULLETIN, and

WEATHER FORECAST. S:B. fo. wll

Siationa,
Local Nowe,

.ech

Ponshielti

10,15.—De Groot and the Piecadilly Orchestra:

Belection, “Lilac Timea: is Sefer

10,30.—Close down,

Announeer: CA. Lewis.

BIRMINGHAM.

3.0-5.0. ‘THE STATION ORCHESTRA,
Conducted. by FRANK CANTELL.

Overture, “The Miller and His Men “
Bishop

  

Belection, -“ Eugene Onegin "..Dehoihoraby
Rhapeclic, = Noarvecrniarh he 1"., Srenalen

FRANK EDWARDS [Sole Pianofoerte).

Prelate from English Suite in DE Minor

Hach

‘Fireside Talos")
MeeDowell (4)

By ey

Embers " aut
“Of Bree Rabbit’
Mi A : i
ae ("Sea Piece) Jae Dowell (4)Bang ..

ARESeS viteventsias MecDowell (4)

INGRAM BENNING (Temor),

The Mesiage” ,, wee Senthil
The Lash Watebh’ » Pinewtt (bj

Frank Edwards. :

Variations on the namo “ Abepe™
Aehunurny

“Norwegian Brndal Prosessioi’ . Greg
* The Fire of Spring.” feito, ohehod

Tnerem Benning¥.

"I KRoow of Two Boght Eye”.
Orehestra.

Fantasia on "The Masiersingers *
Parner, arr. Trin

"Aliveihe

Coterndge- Traylor

Ohm

Ballet Musi frtn

6.0-8,50.— CHILDRESS CORNER: ae.
from MNeweastle,

a, RELIGIOUS SERVICE

relayed from

ST, CHADS CATHEDRAL,

8.34), THE STATION  8YMPHORY
(OFC ARSTA.

Under the Direction of JOSEPH LEWIS,

Overture, “Da Ballo"... Safe (11)
Symphony No. 4 im C Minor, “Tragic”

i Schebert
ALICE VAUTGHARS. (Contralio},

") Don Fatale(“Dou Carlos "')
Ferdi {1}

(Orehestira.
* Bolemn Melody * Welford Doves (11)

Ahce Vaughan.
“Love's Cordmation’ cieccseeens Aor

Orehestrn,
“ Potite Surte de Concert"? Coferiadge- Taylor
Suite, “ Three English Dences ” Qhaiiter (1)

10.0, NEWS: ond WEATHER. FORECAST,
SoH, from Londen.

Locel News,

10.15.—Close. dawn,

Announcer: H, Cecil Peareon

BOURNEMOUTH.
20. (OMAD MALE VOICE PRICE. CHOTLR.

owely Might’ siseeeeis.-. Chtotal (11)
“In the Sweet Bro and Bye ™ Pratherce

1.10. NORA BRADBURY (Seip Pianoforte),
 Humoreske " v.c-cs..2.aes Dehotoesby
Tri torrets cccciedssceessveseecessecec JERI
“Water VWagtail ™ Repke berie Cyr Seott (ly
RTire vareeieeres cesyarcttesiaeia” SOURED

go. 25. Biornsied Quartet te,

OAhs Eeings Twilight fm

™ Hallelujah serie "vee ees

, Aatten (TT)

.. Jtandel (U1)

3.35. Nora Bradbury.

Sorte.aay (edvtiererdaee SOY
Scherit B Flat ‘Marios ria evemee oOhe

1.50). Nomatl Male Voiee Prize Cheir,
or The Horanland a elDee (ET)

“Gloria ™ from 12th Masa... Pletcher (11)
£0. ROYAL BATH HOTEL ORCHESTRA,

Relayed from King’s” Hall- Room,

Musical Directear, DAVID &. LIFF.

*) AMEOPOSIEG Spikes era dieectevensas. ROR
“"Toredlor Gb. Arudileupe “, .-; . Rabaeteid

“La Bookie" (Fantasia) . . Puecini

Armes df Auice Fois*',, talbert Sihaey

DAVID &. LIF (Solo Violin).
™ Hondel in the Strand"... ....: Croatager

5.0-—5,30.— CHILDREN’S CORNERY 8.8. jrom
NWewerathe

5.30), WINIFRED SMALI, {Solo Violin}.
ponathein (3: Minor: .isc.245..... Purcell

4h, ELSIE SUDDABY (Soprana),
Hymn, “©: Sacred Head Surrounded”

A. and MM. IT!
8.45.—The Rev, A. H. BAVERSTOCE: Reli-

pious Addreax,  

 

8.55, Elsie Suddlaby.
Hymn, “-For all-tha: Sainte.”

English Hymnal 641
0, OLIVE CURTIS (Solo Fianeforts).

* Toccata “ (from 3rd Suite)... Bowen (1T)
“Nuit de Mai" peserttneeeees JORGEN

" Idend “Boel ao cia
' Prehade in G Miner " ‘On. a ; No. 6

RlachimneEPRHoa

La. Wintired Sroatl.

“ Horoppo SS ee Sues Handel-Harty
"Romdo ysis eadaee se dopoAreraler

£26; Elsie Snddaby.

"An Old Seered Lilla"

arr, toaddle, 2 Corner— 1008
~ My Heart Ever Faithfoal™ ......... Bark
“Ae Marie ay secepasas ee Barch-Gowieaad

(With “Cello Obblipgato, Thomas EF, [ling-
worth.)

0.55, Olive Cuortia.

Hark, Hark the Lark Sehahert- Dict
‘Bonate Appassionata (Op, 57) Beethoven

(let Movenvent, Alleria Ashia"")

5h Tech, Winifred Sinall,

* Three: Poor Mariners”... .....arr Qnelter
Rlavoni¢ Dance in GO Minor Drordk-A reel
Tambourin Chimoia 4 ies. oak Krialer

11.0, NEWE and WEATHER FORECAST,

2, fran Geadan,

Lanal Newa,

11S, Major STANLEY BOW + Shakespeare

eee.

10.45.—Close dawn,

Annaincer: dobn A. Raynognad.

CARDIFF.
20-450. THE OOBRY WORKMEN'S

BILVER BAND,
Condoctor, J. i, DORDRING,

Vocalist, ROALD CHIY ETA,

J.. Morch, “BB, and of, Lid Hive

Overture, “Tho Magic Flute”... Morel!
Li, Peoria.
Po Anbhee  . . aka Hation (1)
“Thou rt Passing Hence” ee

TIL. Selections from the Works of “Techai-
koveky,

Euphonicim Silo, “ Kamvreth ". ..frowred

rv. songs.
SRR ie et a are ey aHatten (1)

“Aly Boose of Lorraine “ . tats: (5)

V..“ Reminiscences of England ” . Godfrey
Cornet Bolo, “SDPRWMG ws eek oe Aimer

Vi, Songs.

“The Wanderer” .....2. Schubert (1)
“When All the World is “Young *

A. Herbert Brewer (11)
VO. Hain, “Cwm Blondda,”

Chorus, “ Hallelojah ” (“ The Messiah **)
AHaydal

Announcer: A. A. Goddarel,
0-65.90, CH TLDRES'S CORNER. &8, from

Naiscrasie. ,

5, 1G, CHOIR OF EBENEZER WELSH

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
Hymn, * Arlan lorddeanen didofnm* {Durie,

Moal.)
Anthem,Bendigedig” ......+.!. Thomas

Dr. H. M. HUGHES, E.A., 0.B:.E., af
Ebenezer Welsh Congregational Church :
Religious Adkiress,

Hymn, * Gude Me, 0 Thou Great Jehovah“
(Tune, Aberteifi) 2.00 eee ee Parry

8.40, Modern Light Italian Evening.

THE STATION SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA.

Conductor, OLIVER RAYMOND,
Vorihet, GLADYS PALMER (Contralto,

L. Overture, "Le Baruffe Chiozzotte”
Shngagha

Intermezzo, “ Cavalleria \
Rusticana ™

Intermezzo in Act IIT, > dinacaget
OWUliam Ratelif ™ |

Hyinn to the fun,“ Ina"
ia

A qumber against 9 mousical i

 a

item indicote: the oonme
ot eee They lan af gablickore aril ba found om
peee fai,

Irefortils

  

i
:

a
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The letiers "4.8." printed ie Fialles in thoes programmes
ent a Hevveltamcods Broadcast from ths thom men=

thoned.

TT. Songs.

“ Ridonami lo Calinea “
“La Serenata” ...... i aac mee we
SMG aoe ded wen a |

Tl. Suite, * Piedmonte ™" (Op. 36)
Seigeid

(i) “Over Fields and Woods.” 2}
““Tustic Dance * ss Gy"
& Shrine"; (4)

Tntenmezzo,

F

Pilgrimage to
Carnival,”

“4 Addirenne Leoouyrenr ”
Cited

IV. Sonere,

fta he ety ges 8s Reapihs
“Tt ‘Tremonto ” wi eeeaeees Spalebati
* Dong dal caro beneoo. 64 seSeachi (1)

V. Prelude to Act IT, “Jewels of the
Madonna.5 si eedes eves Wolf FPerrare

Piedmantéese Dances, Nog, | and 2.
106.0—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.

SE. fron Jlartdorn,

Local News.

10. 15.—lose cown.

Announcer: E. R. Appleton.

MANCHESTER.
4.0, MOLLIE. HAIGH ‘(Solo Pianoforte}.

“ Paritaisio Lmproampia™ ......... (hopin
“ Nocturne in iE Flat, Op. §, No.2 ..Chopin

PAT RYAN. (Solo Clarmet).
* Seaver Amour” (Romance)

AM. i. Enitietetle
(Piret Performance.)

OLGA TELBA Gee
* Rejoice Greatly ’ ' ~Heanefel (11)
“My Heart Ever FaithfulPaced Beach

JOSEPH LINGARD (Solo Flute).
Belected.

Mollie Haigh.
“ Andante ...c00e6e 0 ease dedeleeohn
* Rondo Cuprietiogs "i... e+Sacto

Pat Ryan and Joo Lingard.
Flute and Clarinet Duet,

“Lo, Here the Gentle Lark” 2... Bishop
(plate Tella.

“Hoar Ye, Fermel " . 2.55235. Metdelesian
“The Last. Rose af Summer ™

Joseph Lingard.
Bobeetecd.
Pat Ryan.

Request Items.

“Softly Awakes My Heart “(“Sameon and
as ah so oy atk eee vee eeSaitSaerat

"Become Aic VeRO .pess kre tee as Mehr

6,0-5.30.—CHILDREN’S CORNER. &.8, from
Newenatle,

£0. MANCHESTER POSTAL MILITARY
BAND,

‘March, "Reese «ios psn ces a Garand

Overture, “ Romanti Kader Bela (1)
£.15.—SIDNEY G. HON v“Salle to Young

People.
8.45. Band.

Selection, “ Cavalleria. Rusticana “ Masongni
JOHN E. CHANTLER (Tenor).

* Sing Ye Praise” . \ (Hymn of Praise)
“ Sorrow of Death *

Band.
Entr'acte, “Simple Ayvew™ .... -- Thome
Tntermozes, “ Loin co Bal ™ «(Pallet
Saxophone Solo, “ Berveuse de Jocelyn Fe

Godard.
(Soloist, Freel Rogers.)

Hymn.
9.15.—The Rev. G. H. CHARNLEY, of

Chorlton-cum-Hardy : Religious Address,
Hymn.

0.30. Band.
Second Suite for Military Band in F Major

Holst (1)
John Ee. Chanther,

“On With the Motley ” (“ Paglinen: ")
‘ Leoncovally

© Nirvana pied. sere Stephen Adan(1)
Banal,

Characteristic Piece, “The Parade of the
Tin Boldierseerie en eee Leon. Jessel

10.0,—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.
SB. from London,

Local News,

oJ” me ai

 

Mendelasohn(11) 

~
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10.14, Bane.
* Ballet Egyptien De de le inline eet Luigint

Selection, “The Bohemians ™ ..Puwecini (1)
10,30—Close chown.

Anmmmesr; Victor Enryihe,

NEWCASTLE.
ERNEST SHARP'S STRING

QUARTETTE.
Allegro and Scherzo from Op, 18, No. 4

3.04.30.

Heerhoven
ETHEL FOWKES (Soprano).

PF Peeee prick anaes & ark Ror Rowell? (5)
ri Harbour Light Song” .... Sanderson {1)

J. WILSON BEY ERIDGE (Tenor).
“ Over the Land tm April” « Qutlier (4)
"Tn Dreams Fleeting ".).....0_ Oldrowd ja)

Quartebie,
Minuetto and Allegro from Op. 18, No, 4

Besthonen
Ethel Fowkrs.

The Lord. is my Light aes ieA ffifeen(1)

“Pale Yellow Hoge” o..0ccenee os Phitlips
Quartethe,

let Movement, String Quartetie, Op. 15
Dohnanys

J, Wilson Beveridge.
v7 ein Se hate tack doe- = ne im aia-se! ale Afence {1}

“The Magic of Thy Presence”. .Quwilter (4)
“ Love's Quarred” os ateceesee Book (Hl)

Qheartette,
lat Movernent, String Quartette, Op, 10

ee
5.30.—CHILDREN58 CORNER. &.2.

all Shltons,
£20. DUDLEY MALE VOICE QUARTETTE.

=~, Crossing ks a ny dee ae oreo Price
“A Stream of Silver Moonshine” . .Geibel (2)
Hymn, “ Pleasant are Thy Courta Above."

5.45.—The Rev, A. E, CORNIBEER. Resligienus,
Acdiress,

Hymn, “ Hark, Hark, My Soul™ .. Smart
0.5, VINCENT CAYGILL

(Solo Pranoforte}.
Prelude and Fugue in C Sharp Minor. . Bach
Cupriocio in E Minor, Op. 74 .... Birahens
Etude in G Fiat Major, Op. 25... Chopin
Bepuidilin, Oo. PIS tae eae es Albenet

VINCENT JONES (Baritone).
“In Time of Borrow™ =. eas Werlamalf
“Tt is Enough” (" Elijah“) Mendelssohn
HERMANN McLEoD (Solo Violin).

Allegra, Tth Concerta tee ee ee Je Bervot

Vincent. Tones.
Three Little Spanish Songs ........ Eoir

(1) “My Love the. Swallow": (2)
“Lola; (3) “AK, Though the 'Silyor
Moon Were Mine.”

Hermann MeLecl.
Andante and Finale, 8th Concerto Dh Beriat

Vincent Caygill.
Polonaise in E Major ...... Liazt-Busoni

10.6.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
8, from London,

Loeal News,
10.15.—Close down.

Announcer: FR, 0, Pratt,

ABERDEEN,
ALEX, MACGREGOR. (Baritone).
MARY J. DAWSON (Contralto)

3.0. THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.
Overture,“ Egmont" ....... Beethoven

nadeBerea sock ee seees Behtbert
a15, Alex. MacGregor.

“The Clothe of Heaven” . Dunhell (14)
eeeeeeerrr ee Masaenel

oa, Orehestra,
Creare ineee ee Mendelzzohn
Sloan arraeee ee Aretaler

3.40, Mary a. rca
“Thanksgiving...0.00000s08 Cowen (1)
“ He Was Despiseda ce ae Handel (1)

550. Orchestra,

Bite, “On Jhelum River *
Woodforde-Finden (1)

4.5. Alex. MacGregor.
“ Shall T in Sorrow Languieh “ » Jforart
“The Chapel on the Hill * i Stanford ith)

#.15, Mary J. Dawson.
“ Ghodl’s. Garchea.* lela at ert os Lemabert

4 “© Divine Redeemer’ ,.40.0006 Gonna 

35, Orchestra. ,
eThe ete pee Sibelius

“ Two Symplonic Dances” 122+. Grieg
4.40. Alex. Maelirepar,

Lond Me Your Aid” -.....-. «+» Gounod
“ Lead, Kindly Light ™» .... Pughe Evans

4,50. Mary J. Dawson.
“Bering Borrow sss ae ee seoe JDrcland
“At Michael's Gateoe cccaace wens Aenp

5.0-5.90,—CHILDEEN'S CORNER. 8.8. from
NVeweastiis,

8.30) RELIGIOUS SERVICE,
relayed from

NORTH U.F. CHURCH.
Minister, The Rav, ANDREW pICKSoON

(Woodside Hilton U.F. Chureh),
10.0—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECASY.

5.5. from Dondort,
Local Nowe.

10,15.—Close down.
Announcer :. HL J. McKee,

GLASGOW.
“The aids to noble life are all within,”

== JAdatthew Arno.

v0. THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.
Conducted by

HERBERT A. CARRUTHERS.
Overture, “La Princess Joune " Sainl-Sachs
Threo Seottiah Symphonie Dances

Waugh Wright {1)
1) The Gobbler; 2) Keltia Ballade ;

(3) The Devil's Elbow.
all FLORA BLYTHMAN (Contralio}.

" Remember Me, Dear Friend ™
Evelyn Sharpe

« W. Sancforson (1)

Musical Comedy Selection, ‘Sybil *. Jacobi
“Capriccio Ttalien ieee Tehathoveky

4.0, Flora Blythe.
“Sympathy .,.. Charles Marshall (15)
“ A Bong of Thankagiving " J. Allitsen (1)

4.0. ae 5 nei ;
Syn mc Sketch, “ In 6 sppea 0
amepe fogevecees Srorodan

Fantasy, * Reminisoendee ‘of Grieg ™
arr, Godfrey

4.27. Flora Blythman.
“Wifnwy ene Dorethy Foerster
“My Dear Boul "si. was“WF. Sanderson (2)

4,37, Orchestra,
Suite, “Scenes from an Imaginary Ballet ™

Coleridgefst
"Tl Seraglio a onart

5.0-5,30,_CHILDREN'S CORNER. 3B.Bfrene
Netorastile.

&.30.—Psalm 84, Verses 1-3 (Tune, “ Haring-
ton,” No. 69).

8.35.—The Rev. J. PITT. WATSON, B.D.,
ef Sandyford Parish Church. Religious
Address.

9.47.—Paahn 145 (Sesond Version) (Tune,Duke
Street.” No, 8).

8.52. JOFN B. DICKSON (Solo “Cetio}.
“0 Cara Memoria ™ edwsveeces SOMO

0.4. The Growth of Church Music

WILLIAM ew STOCKS.
Musical Divetrations by Members of the

Choir of
ST. MARGARET'S EPISCOPAL

CHORCH, Newlands,
~ Tihstirations.

Miserere, Paalm 51, ’
Anglican Double Chant, Pealm 60 .. Turle
Gregorian Chant (Tonu: Peregrinus), Psalm

d14.

Plain Song (Veni Emmanvel).
Chorale from the “Pasion “ .. J. 8. Bach
Magnificat ooh eee ee Dr, EB. Ws Hopkine

Nuance Dimittia. ...... Dr. &. J. Hopiins
40, John B. Dickadn,

First Movement from ‘Cello Concerta... fayda

1.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST
SE. from London,

Local Mewea.
10.14,—Close down.

Announcer: Herbert A, Carruthers.

A momber against a ovusical item indicate: the name
of tts publisher. A bey Ret of peblichers will be fond on
page 35.

= gee hhbeteele : * 
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WIRELESS‘PROGRAMME—MONDAY(May26h.)
The fetter “"S.8."" printed in Halics in thesg progromenves

signity a Simultamsous Broadcast. fram the sation men-
tioned,

LONDON.
d.0-4.30.—Time Signal from Greenwich, Con-

cert: “Phe Love of Preciouw Stonés—
The Diamond,” by Violet M. Methtoy.
Organ ond Orchestral Music relayed
from Shepherd's Bush Pavilion. ** Finish:
ing ih France,” by Eileen Robertson,

6.30.—Children’s Lettera.
$.45,.—CHILDEREN'S STORIES: Sabo Story,

“The Pike in the Pool,” by E. W,
Lewis, “Treasure Island,” Chay. 14,

Part I, by Robert Louis Stevenson,
6.15-7.0.—Interval,
7..—TIME SIGNAL FROM Bla: BEN, 1sT

GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN, «and
WEATHER FORECAST. Si. to all
Siabnona,

JOHN STRACHEY(the B.B.C. Literary
Critic): Fortnightly Book Talk. 3.5.
to aff Stebionea,

Local News.
7.20.

A PRELIMINARY HUMOROUS. CALL
hy Four Members of

THE “CONFETTI” GQGONCERYTPARTY,

BILLY BRAY AND JAMES CROMBIE
in & Nautical Duet,

“Drake is going to Sea,"

AMEY SAUNDERS in a Comedy Number.

Tad. Chamber Music Evening.
THE CHAMBER MUSIC TRIO.

WILLIAM MURDOCH (Piano).

ALBERT SAMMONS (Violim).

CEDRIC SHARPE (Violoncello).
Trio in One Movement in B Flat, No, &

Beethoven
Allegre tio.

7,5.—" From My Window," by Philemon,
$:0,—Trida in G, Major, No. &. 0.0... Masart

Allegro; <Andanto con Variazioni ;
Allegretto.

6.20,—" "The Nightingale and Some. Porta,
By ¢. A. LEWIS.

8.28.—Trio in D Minor, Op. 32 .... Arensky
Allegro Moderato; Scherzo; Allegro
molba.

 

$.10.—The “Confetti " People have a Second
Call.

Amey Saunders and Hilly Bray im a
Controversy,

Billy Bray or James Crombie—or neither—
or both—will DNiacourre.

A> Ehuet for two Baritones—to wit—or
even to whoo—by Billy Bray and (or
should it be but 7) James Crombie.

At the Piano, im both Calls, Frank Heston,
9.30,—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,

ND GENERAL NEWS BULLEPIN,

and WEATHER FORECAST, 8.8. is
all Staticand,

Locel News.
1.45.—Topical Talk.

o—THE SAVOY -ORPHEANS AND

BAVOY HAVANA BANDS, relayed
from the Savoy Hotel. SB. to all Stations,

11.0,—Close down.
Announcer: J. 8. Dodgson.

BIRMINGHAM.
904$—Lorela Picture Aone Crchoatra,

Directed by Paul Rimmer. Bella New-

stead (Comtralto).
£:0.—WOMEN'S CORNER: Sidney Rogers,

F.H.H:S., Tepical Harticuliurel Alinta.

5.30.—Agrichltural Weather Forecast.
KIDDIES’ CORNER

#.30.—"Teena’ Corner : “ Uncle Pip.” on *
History."

7ih—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
S.A. from Londo.

JOHN STRACHEY.

Local News.

Pogular Programme.

7.ae THE STATION ORCHESTEHRA,
Overture, “ Orpheis in Hades *Offenbach

Selection, “A Littl Duteh Girl~ ..Aalman

Naval

5.0, from Condon,

 

 

 

£0. " THE WRANGLERS " fw LLeOsy J AALS
AND ALEC MeGIiLi,)

will Wrangle with Mirth and Music,

8.15-8,45.—Interval.

S45, “Lhe Wranglers will again Wrangle,

0.0, Orchwnat ri,

Waltz, * Love atic Springa Wealdteufel

Morceau, “Caynating  ..;.0.,.+..-. aay
Folk Tune and Fiddle Daneeae Pletcher

§.30.— NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
A.B, fron Jooxsion,

Local News,

145.—LAWSO E: TROUT, af tho Institute
of Publioty, on Advertising.”

16.0.—THE SAVOY BANDS. S.8. from
Landon, ‘

LT. —Tese clown,

Announcer: H. Ceci Pearsan,

BOURNEMOUTH.
3.45,—Ethel Rowland (Bolo FPianetorte), THE

KHOYAL BATH HOTEL DANCE OR.

CHESTRA. rela yet from King's Hal]

Room, (Musical Director, DAVID’ 5,

Lib.)

$th.—WOM ENS HOUR.

5.15.—KIDDI ES" HOR,”

6.15.—Scholan Half- Hair + F. WW.

ALCSP. oa “ Ancient People

and Babylonians,”

T.O0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
4.B. from Gondor,

JOHN &STRACHEY.
Local News.

T0--80,—Doterval,

8H. JULI ETTE FOLVILLE (Solo Pianofarte),
French Surte im E’-Major ...... J. 8, Hach
Beherzo, Op. 16, No. do...) Mendelsohn
Concert Stinly “ En Route,” .. 2almgren

B15. BOPRIE ROWLANDS (Soprame),
“One Fine Day" (* Madame Butterfly”)

iurein
™ Love's Philosophy" 2.4.0. Gtatlfer (1)

8. 25. TOM KINNIBURGE (lass).
“The Vulcan's Song" (Philemon. and
Bais i. ees eee eet ee roET)

SOWhen Dull Care.. arr. Doke Wibon {1}

8.35. “" WHEN THE WHEELS RUN DOWNS."
AL Bleed

By Mow M, Rogers,

Praclucedt hy

LILIAN EDWARDS.
Coa :——

JOYCE HOLDER

Lawrence,
Assyrians

SB. from London,

Lavinia. Dormer

Priscila Dormer

LULY CURTERIS SMITH

eeee IREE VICKRRIDGE

8.55, Bea phi be Rowlands,

“My Dearest Heart” ...... Sulina (15
= Bing, JoveOe ee ie edeaceck kok aes ea

9.6. Juliette Folyilla,

Waltz in C Sharp Minor} :

Two: Preludos:....... cane j corer Chopin

Benes of Childhood.” 55 Sechmanecnn

O15. REGIN ALI &.. MOUAT.: (Solo Violin).

Giosy Song pea eae Coleridge--Tiylor

“Galtneigooo looa
Geen

" OCralle Bone vi heeeae’s ce “Por Autin

1°).—WEWs aul WEATHER FORECAST.
S.A front Feandosie

Local Nasty rk, =

On. Juliette Folville.
Menuet, Danse, Foondoa from Suite in ‘the

form of a Boma . ee iia ee OORT
0.541, Tom Kinniberich,

“Quai, Quel With Me the Purple Wine ™
Shields, arr. Carmichael (1)

“The Lute Player” frees lien
* Cheerly Teo Ho” ; ‘Lyall Phillipa

10.0.—THE SAVOY BANDS. S.8. rom
London,

11 4.—Close down,

Announcer: John H. Raymond,  

CARDIFF.
3,0—1,0,—Falkman and his Orchestra, relayod

from the Capitol Cinema.
§.0.—" SWA'S “FIVE OCLOOKS *: Vowal

and Tostrumental Artistea. Talks te
Women. -Weathor Forecast.

4.45.—THE HOUR OF THE “KIDDIE.

WIS KA,"

OG. Li—i. 30.—"*" How to Think ™ {2}, bey th Pay:
cholacisk:

T.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
Safrom JGondan,

IOHN STRACHEY,
Local News,

Feature Programme.
AKT SONGS AND CHAMBER MUSIC.

Voutlist, ELSE SUDDABY (Sopranc).

Bola Wiolancello, BEATRICE EVELIBE.

Recital, HUMBERT WOLFE,

Accompanist, VERA Moma THOALAS,
Tath Songs (Cd English).

“The Peacetul Weeaterne, Windea" ;
Thos, Cimon, 1O10, arr, F. eel (1)

 Bweedl Was the Song"

fon sittey, oer. F. Keel (1)
"The Bell Benished " ic... ohm Blow (1)
“By Thy Banks, Gentle Stour”

Walliams Boyer (1.1)
74H, Violoncello Sala,

Sonata for Violoncello and Finnoforie

Heclew Salman
7.6.—Mr. HUMBERT WOLFE will read a

Selection from hia own Poems.

8, b0, Penngra.

“Where Shall thea Lover Neat"

Pala Hubert Parry {11)
"Lullaby * (** Bethlehem ”)

Histlened Boughton (14)
“The Fields Are Full" Armstrong (ibbe
" Come, Lovers, Follow ‘Me re

Ed... Bairatow (14)

5.8, from London,

6.20, Violoncello Sali.

Be aeaeabe peu ee ea aartiee

ittthoT!

Allegro con Bac aaeet Grerind—Solnion

B.00,—Andkiiress -apon aml Llnstrabions of the
Music to be performed in the “* All Walesa
Week" at Wembley Exhibition, Con-
ducted ind Directed by Sir HENRY
WALFORD DAVIES, Mus, Doe, LL.D,
Director of Music and Chairman of the
National Council of Music, University of
Wiles,

030.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
SH. from. Jonson,

Local Nows.
1.45,—Mr, PETER FREEMAN, Representative

and. Orgeniser for Bouth Welles of the

National Council for Animals’ Welfare
Week, on “Animal Welfare,”

10.0.—_ THE SAVOY BANDS. 8.from Leeann,

L1d.— Close down.
Announcer: WW, WN, Settle.

MANCHESTER.
3.00-4,30,—Coneert by the “22¥ "

and Wilbyve Taylor (Baritone),
f.0.—WOMEN'S HOUR.
6.25.—Farmers" Weather Forecast.
6.20.CHT LDREN'S: HOUR.

7.0.—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.
SH. from London,

JOHN STRACHEY.

Local News.
7.30, BESSES O TH’ BARN BAND,

Conductor, HARRY BARLOW.

March, “The Middyoo .iss..cccess. Alford
Overture, * Raymond” oooPhones
Carnet Polka," Cleopatra"...Genre

(Soloit, W. Bushwort hel

A. BROADHURST(Contralto).
" Like to the Dicmnask Boge “22. Eiger {iti

“The: Lament ‘of Ter 0...44::.. Bantock
JAMES SAVEN. (Baritone).

" Breve Eyes "os: Donald Crichton (5)
The Yeoman’s Wedding Bong"

Pantotenueki (1)

Chuiartette

&.. from London,

 

A somber against a moscal ttom indicates the mame
of its publioher.ARn Me bikers Wall be faut on

page 361,
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The letters “4.8. printed in Haliet im these programmes
signify a Simulianeows Broadcast from the statian mea-

Beseeg o th" Barn Ban,
Grond Selection, “* La Prophéte ™

ar, zl. Gwen

fnliz, “The Happy Throng awe Weathey
Selection, * The Sunshine Girl? .... Rubens

6,45,.—T. A. CWARD, MBe om,Bid Songs
and Behavivar.™

8.0. A. Broadhurst.
© Del mio dolce ardor" ....,. flack (11)
~ Creation’s Hoymm"" ........: Beethoven, (1)

James Savin,
_, Captain ee contemelee Sanderson {1}
“For You Alano' . Gteehd

0.30.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
So, from Lendom,

Local News.
p.45.—W, F. BLETCHER : Spanish Talk,
10.0—THE SAVOY BANDS. S.8. jrom

London.
11.0.—Cloge down,

Announecr: Vietor Smythe.

NEWCASTLE.
2.45.—Concert: &can- Driggs (Contralto},

Michael Kelly (Bolo Saxophones), Peter
Watson (Tenor),

£45.—WOMENS HALF-HOUR: Weekly
News Letter, Mise Buchanan on “ Ad-
Veiture: with a Knapenele in Titaly."*

5. 144—CALLDRES'S CORNER,

t.0,—Seholare’ Half-Hour: Mr. KR. E. Richarid-

eon on” Wonders of Pond Life,”
6.45.—Fannera’ Uorner.

7.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
5.8, from London,

JOHN §STRACHEY.

Local News,

Countryside Night.
7.50, THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Condactor, WILLIAM A, CROPSE.
Suite, ** Sommer Days.” .......3....... Contes

BETTY HUMBLE (Soprano).
Sera Wie eer eeeeec seus Hoatham (2)
“ Beneath the Pina.” w..00.ccceccena Angless

SILVIO SIDELI (Baritone),

SB. from London,

“Bn tu’ (“Un Ballo in Maschera ") Verdi

Orchestra.

Suite,Bee oii ccsecieetesss ope Sharpe
(b) “ Belfry(a). “° The Mill Wheel *;

Forge”; (d)Tower*’; (¢) “Old
“ Countey Dhwce."*

Betty Humble,
The Moon at the Full.....+0 Ronald (5)
* Hawthorn ”
In Lonely Woo vecessane Grade (5)

Orchestra.

Rural Suite, ““ Woodland Pictures " Fletcher
Silvia Sideli,

" Sometimes in My Dreams" ... D'Hardelat
“ Somewhere Waters

$.0-8.30.—Interval.
£.30.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,

S28. from London.
Local News.

0.45, Bilvio Sideli.
SO eEi c pilewesukeday Chi acemiereke Denza (1)
E hanson, cle )Acheu = aeee Post

Onehestra.

Tales from Vienna Woods" ...... Strauss
100—THE SAVOY BANDS, Soh, jJrom

London,
11.0,—Cloee down

Announeéer: TV. MM Shewen,

ABERDEEN.
$,.30-4.0.—Danea Afternoon by the Wireless

Qiartette and Nora Watson (Mezzo-
Sopra).

5.0.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR:
Rugs,” by a Local Expert,

6.30-6.0,—CHILDREN'S HALF-HOUR.
6.5-6.10.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.
6.30.—Girl Guides’ Bulletin. =.

Boy Scouts" Bulletin: Robers M. Neil,
M.A., M.C., Nature Talk on * Animals
and Their Habits.”

“ Oriental  
 

0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
S28. from Lendom,

JOHN STRACHEY.

Local News,

Students" Night.
Ey Permission of the Stouienta’ Represent:

ative Counedl,
700-8.0, .“ THE PRINCE APPEARS.”
nnd A Musical Comedy in Three Acta.

B4i-1h.45, The Book by E. BR. BR. Linklater.
Lyrics by A. F. Hyslop and E. BR. BR.

Linklater.
The Musie by A. F. Hyslop.

Cpst
The Prince of Polostan (A Potentate with

mo Pome) seceesecae MAX WRIGHT
Loofa (hia Bodyguard—The Punch)

RK. A. SIMPSON
Sir Roderick Dew (a semi-retired Diplomat

of Highland extraction)
A. W. GRAFTON

Lady Dew (formerly Pauline Monk) (his
Beoondk Wifo—She had to wait til he
fot acelimatizad) ..AVIS ANDERSON

Jane (Daughter ol Sir Radenck Dew anil

his. fret Wife) (ready to be a Limpet to
any Rocky-looking Cave Man)

JANE MATR
Nadine-de-la-Zutie (More Dangerous than

Brynamiite) 2... sae DAISY MONCUR
Lady Sybil Syuaingeham (An English
Boee—no home complete without one}

SOBEL WALKER
The Hen. Ethelbert Mostyn the loves Jane,

but who ever saw a Limpet on a Jelly-
es J. H. & PETERKIN

Oliver Monk (Puggle) (an Egowt who warts
to be Yokled) .. E.RK. R. LINKLATER

The Coknewn Goeet (but nobody fuessed}

WALTER GRAHAM
The Scene—Acte I, 11. and-TTE.—ia in the

Library of Sir Koderick’s Country House
—a Library used not so moch for study
nm for the more human practices of
convermation amd other deviess invented
by Society for wasting time as com-
fortably oa possible.

Act EL, The Afternoon,
Act TL, The. Evening.
ActIIL., Two o'clock m the Morning.

Produced by

2 W. WALKER AND G. BR. HARVEY:

$.0.——Station Director: Special Announcements
(if any).

10-800,—-Interval,
.30.—NEWS andl WEATHER FORECAST.

Sun. from wonder

Local Nowe.

10.45.—THE SAVOY BANDE.
Japon.

11.0.—Close down.

Annoumecr: A, M. Shunaie.

SUB, from London,

SB. from

GLASGOW.
3.30—4.90.—Popular Afternoon by the Wireless

Quartette and Edna Robertaon (Soprano).

4.45.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN: “ A Chat on
Beauty Culture,” by Mary London.

WAVE-LENGTHS
AND CALL SIGNS.

LONDON @LO) = = 365 Metres

  
495
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6.15.—THE CHILDREN’S CORNER: thot
Pencil and Paper ready for an “ Arith-
metical Curiosity.”

6.0.—Weather Foreenst for Farmers,
7.0—NEWS and WEATHER. FORECAST.

SB. from. London,

JOHN STHRACHEY,.

Local News,

Children's Evening.
" Dnderstand @ Litthe: child's heart oni

your own: shall oownt.”
— (Old dtalian Freverhy

7.30. RECITAL OF MUSIC FOR YOUN
PEOPLE

lew

MR. AND MRE. A. MW. HENDERSON.
Piano Sali,

Four Old Dances.
Sarabande in GQ Minor. .JParcell—] 658-1005

oe si from Eepeto ri,

Minuet in G Major ....0....2..4- Purcell
Gerotte im Aw. ls Ghack—T7H-1757
Bourse m B Mimor.... Hach—]648-1750

Bonge.
“ Shepherd's Crade Bong”

Sonmerrel—s63.-
Vitor" .. Waoddingion Coule—)sis.

Fiano Boll.
Two Choractoristic Pieres.

Minuet, “In the style of Louis XTV."
Hasenu—)685- 174

Scherso,  Réjouissance
AHaytn—1732-1809

Bons,
™ Lattle  Lamb* (e055 5% Henachel—1650-
" Lullaby”... Francie ffeorpe Seoti— lee.
“I Baw o Ship a-Sading ™

Walford Devies— 105-
Piano Sari,

Two Pieces in Unusual Rhythm.
“Echo Kustique" (in 7 pulse measure)

Febibogf— 1aGG-
" fin 5. pulse meagure)

Arensky— 1561-1900
Songs. .

“ Nonsense Songs ™
Hanky Merchani—1s83-(11}

ia) “ Hundreds of Things "= tb * Pio
Four Journeymen™ ; (c} “ The Traction
Engine” ; (d) ‘* Bir Nicketty Nox,"

iano Bali,
Three Short Descriptive Pieces.

Barcarolle, “ Venice ™ Godard—IS49-]805
Waltz, “ The Musical Box ” :

Rebikof—1 hiG-
“Marche Grotesque” .. Sinding—)6i0-

8.18. ORCHESTRA,
Overture, “ A Midsummer Night's Dream ™

Mendelssohn
8.25. DOROTHY SILK (Soprano).
a Patines saree Sybil Palliser
“The Fairy Pipers”... Herbert Brewer (1)
“ The Guardian Angel ”.... Lita Lehmann
isCca te ee owMertin Show (2)

8.47. Orchestra.
Suite, “ Children’s Corner,” No, 1. ..Debtussy

8.47. Dorothy Silk.
“Ave Maria("The Fire Crom *

Mae Brich
"Una wood poco fa (" Barbiere di Sivi-
plia. wou araca'e wate bre 38 > oseini

es T'Amero!OeeaeMozart
(Vielin Obbligato by Isaac Losowskky.)

$.0,—-Prof, MARTIN, of Glasgow University, on
" French Literatore.”

8.15-8.30,—Interval.
.2L—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,

S.B. from Londo.
Local News.

045.—Dr BR. M. CAVEN, of Glasgow Royal
Technical College, on “ Chemistry.”

10.0. Dorothy Silk,
“ Charming Chios M eeeeee. ee German
Dae” awa swe Feger Quilter (1)
“ Somme Sereet a aaJoseph Holbrookes

10.15.—THE BAVOY BANDS. S:B. from
London,

11.0,—Close down.
Announcer: Mungo M. Dewmr.

" Basso Ostinata

A somber against 9 musical tiem indiraies the name
ls”ye A key lot of publishers will be foond ct
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LONDON.
10-20 Time Bienal from Bag iten. Comeert :

The WWire bart Trig ened Wh | it Loe

{SPC

4.0—-4,.50,—Coneert : ‘Time Sion Pra: Ce heem-

Whee. © Books Worth Ready, by

Jenny Wren. Ivor Warren (Tenor). ~ A

Travel Picture of Italy,” by Marjorie
Bowen,

30-5, 00.—Interval.

5, ot Children's Letters,

§.45,—CHILDREN'S STORIES : “The Princess

on the Glase Hill,” Part 1, by Androw
Lang. * How the Chiktiren of Resa

Live and Play,” by %. Brakewviich.

O.16—7.0.

7.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN, Ist
GENERAL. NEWS BULLETIA, snd

WEATHER FORECAST. 828. to oll

Stalions,

PERCIVAL J. FRYER, F.C38., FDC.

ou“ Tneert Enemies in Fruit, Flower

and Vegetable Garden,”’ 8.8. to Abderdecn

-[nterval,

Local News,

Shakespeare Might.
So. fe Bourrenowh and Neivcaatle,

Taw, “KING HENRY THE FIFTH."

Arranged and Directed by

A. CORBETTE-SMITH.,

Beaty Vi sceOEREL ESTCOURT

Katharine of Frence} seaspifit GUNN
Supported hy

THE STATION HEPERTORY

COMPANY,

: At I,

Boent TI. Lenden. The Presence Chamber
in the King's Palace.

Beene IT, Southampton. Council Chamber,

Beene IL France. The French King's
Palaca,

Boene IV. Frince. Eefora Harfleur.

Act I,

Rowen, A Roomin the Palace.

The game. Amother Noam in
tha Palace.

Seene IL The English Camp im Picardy.

Bcene LY. The English Camp at Agineourt.

Act TI.

Seene I. ‘The French Camp.

Scene Il, The English Camp.

Scene IIT. The Field of Battle.

Boone TY. Another part of the Field,

Beene Vi Troyes, An Aparihment in the
French King’s Palace.

eels

Bcens I.

Seene I.

The Overture, Ente'eetes and Ineitental
Music from compodtiona by Elpar,

Gumiavy Holst, Edward: German, Maneci-

nelh, Humperdinck, Aassenet and other,
periormed by

THE STATION OHCHESTRA,

Cored eetbecd by DAN GODFREY, Jtimr©r.

The famous “Agincourt Bong,” written
far the Victory of Aginéourt, will be

sung before the closing scene of the play,

030,—-TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,
25D GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN,
and WEATHER FORECAST. 8.8. ta
all Stafiome,

Capt. P...P.- ECRERSLEY,. * Technical
Topcon” S.By te ahh Shatter.

Local ows,  

LG, “ROSENILAYAAVALIER? Ach IT,
(Siraive |, telaved fram the is i, Opera

Home, Covent Geren Soo fo al

Oboe,

Anninnceer: €, HA. Bins.

BIRMINGHAM,

3.30-—4.30,— Station Piano Quintette, directed by
Frank Cantell:

&.0,—WOeMEN'S CORNER: Marcrarct. Filling

(Sorin },

S.o0—Konculturd Weather Porecwat,

KIDDIES’ CORNER.

f.4.— "Teens Corer: (ynl. -Midgley,..B.Sc.,
FRG.S.4 .6 Mere lLihinbited *

i—HEWS and WEATHER FUREUAR?,

rid, from Joerielon,

Lecal Nowa,

Miscellaneous teams.

ve dd MORN PERRY (Tenor,

“Groat is Jehovals the Lor a”)

"Thou Bringest Poace “a... 7Scher! C1)

Who ia -Syhin b" iaI

7.20.—The Bev; RUSSEL BARKER, TiA., om

“The Universe of the Unexpected.”

John Peery.

* Rose of Allah's: Garden *'...... Olerer (8)
"My: Direame ceases Seek parHE . Poati
* La Donna 2 Mobile | PS“(Rigoletto

rd. (1)

Ai. —#. ed, Interval.

8. ch, THE KALAALA PLAYERS.

Directed by H. LEMON,
In a Beena entitled

A Visit to-a Sameret Inu."

0.350.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

SB. from London,

Capt. PF. BF. ECKRERSLEY. SH. from

onan,

Loral- Keewes;

10 —" ROSEN ER AVALIER,” Ack TE &.B,

from Dondon,

Announcer: Perey Edgar.

BOURNEMOUTHEI.
246. Sybil Miucden (Coantenltch Fit biet Rowland

(Solo Fianoforte), William Earl (Solo

Hasse),

4.45, WOMEN'S HOUR,

5.15.—HIDDIES' HOUR.
6.15,-—Seholare". Hall-Hour': FE. rene iE, EBA,

on “Old English Glass,”

7T0—HEWS and WEATHER FORECAST

5.8. fret onden.

Lecal News,

T1sk—HENRY F. JOHNSON, Captain: of

Meyrick and Qucen’s Park Golf Club, on
“ Golf.”

7.30 onwards.—The codire Progranens 6.8, from
London,

Announcer: dohn H. Raymond.

CARDIFF.

3.0-1..0,—Falkman and his Orchestra relayed
from The Coystol Cinema.

.O—" RAS “FIVE OCLOCKS ™: Voral
and Tneéetrinnentel Artiste... Talks to
Women. Weather Forecast.

6.45.—THE HOUR OF THE
WINKS." :

6.15-0.30.—" How to Write"—II, by an
Author,

71.0.—NEWS -and -WEATHER FORECAST:
&.B. from Loudon,

Lacal News,

* KIDDIE.  

 ee

 

13:—RICHARD TRESEDER, F.B-H.S., on
“Capcbering.”

=
—
]

A Programme of Comedy and Music.
Votes, HAROLD BROWN: (Paritone).
Entertainers : LAE, eAaa
(WILSON JAMES and ALEC MCGILL).
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Tal). Urchestra,
March, “The Venished Army Pas Lifardt
Burke," Flinee Light Pieces “a. feteher

ha LP SEAS,

“Sv tonerracker Dok iw. ree Cuetea (1)

Oh Clothes and Fine Clothes *
Marin Shaw

S.0.—""The Wrolers" in their Hbumorous

Entertainera of Mirth sid Melos:

Bu, Ohre hes tren

Liverture, “ Dohn tid Sem" wevere AL iieell
election, “ Aire dnd Gaaacesoeneton

5.40,—-The Rev. HUBERT th STANLEY on

” Manner ace Custorme. of Old England,”

5, 00, Baa,

"Land of Delight’ i... FF oSanderson (1)

“Myself When Young” (* In a Persian
Grae ho ciasessteavcvvcdiestevne: ote rnOrnde

10.—" The Wrenglersresume their A nimornies

Enteriainment of Mirth jn Ms loch",

H. 1a: : Orchestra.

Suite,“ Othiello **....-e.+- 0 cfer lye Tan

March, “God of Thiwdeeoe Heytd

130, NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

Pe from. London,

Capt PF. PY ECRERSLEY, oo,rr

Lordon,

Local Wewa,

li0—" ROSENKRAVALIER,” Act WI, 5.8,
from Lornon.

Announcer: A. HL. Coddaril,

MANCHESTER.
i301. 50,— Mr. J, Langard 2~ Tiadk on the Flite,

with Ubwetmeticms,

i.0.—WOMEN'S HOUR,

6.25,.—Farmen Weather Forecast,

5.20,.—CHILDREN'S HOUR.

1O—NEWS “and WEATHER FORECAST,
S&B. from London,

Local News.

Te L-7.45.— Interval.

7.45.

Popular Orchestral Night.
ORCHESTRA,

March, “ With Sword and Lanes *,,..Siorke

Overture, “ Poet and Peasant *'\.4......8appe
Wahz. “ Coral Fale"... tural

EVA SPARRKE3 ‘(Contralta).

 Biill os the Night ™ peeeae + Loh

Mig Pie) aiseeeda He bdasaieescnatSquire (1)
SILVIO SIDELI (Baritane).

“0 bech ocehi di fatei ™..............,,.. Dena

“lbphaomh "yeeees ene wit Fonfenatiles
Orchestra,

Belection, “Fata i. ciivescccageesceGounod

8.45.—GEORGE JENNISON, F.Z.8., M.A,
on ™ Flamingoes,”

9.0. Orchestra.

Suite, “Summer Daye"...
Eva onPa.

“The Roadside Fire ** eemwel - Harty
TOMBG: 5: wvkieeediventeynras Kennedy : Ficnactl

iSideJi.

“ The Curtain Falls ",.........éuy I Hardelot
* Bong of BlewpiessesordSomeraedl

9.30.—NEWS ant WEATHER FORECAST.
&.8, from London,

seenes

 

A mimber — = musical item indicate: the name
of iis i - ory Hest ef publishers wall be found on
page Sl.
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The leliers ©Shdinoenak pelleWie Sealink to Wise’ ramnmes
penlty a Simettadsous Broadcast from the siotign oen-

Canf. P. PF. ECRERSLEY, 8 Et
Gordon

Local Nowe.

1h.0—" ROSENEAVALIER.”

from ondon,

from

Aet- TIT. Som.

Announcer: Victor Smythe,

NEWCASTLE.
3.43.—Concert: Kitty Bobinaon (Soprano),

Sam Barraclough (Solo Corne2b), Harold
Hanmshaw (Bantonme).

£45.—WOMENS HALF-HOUR: The Rev.
Herbert. Barnes on “Tennyson,” with
Readings from his Poome,

6.15.—CHILDRENS CORNER.

6.0,— Scholars’ Hali-Hour: The Rey. A. H.
Robins on “English Soctal Pioncere—
John Howard."

i45,.—Fanmers’ Corer:

L.O—NEWS ond WEATHER
S58. from London.

Local News.

Mr. J. MCDONALD BAILY:
Old Binte Trials.”

7,30 onwards.—-The enfire Programme SB.
Jrom Donde.

Anneuncer: WW.

FORECAST,

“ Soon7.15.

AL. Shewen,

ABERDEEN.
3.30,—The Wireless Quartette,

4.30),—Eitmn Murray : Violin HKerital.

5.0.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: “Care of the
Children: im Warm Weather,’ by «

Worn Deeter.

f.30.—SUNSHINE CORNER FOR YOUNG
ASAD OLD BRITDDILES + tha: Uineles: anc

Auntie again open the Magic Umbrella,

6.5.—Weathoer Forecast for Farmers, Alec

Cnickehonk, MODLSiewt.E.. oan “ The
Application of Concrete in Farm Build-
TELE

Agrnoultural Notes,

6.40.—loseph Rose: “ Potts on the Rules of
Cricket" (No. 4 of Series)

TO—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
5B freovve London.

FERCIVAL.F FRYER.

Local Mews,

5.8. from London,

Classical Might.
DOROTHY SILE (Soprano).

MAUCRICE OOLE (Solo Pianotnrtes),

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,

7.30. Dorothy Silk.
“Wir Wandeltam se ccces ewe Brahms (4)
PREECE aoa ate ek daa gti . Stra

7.40. Maurice Col,
Pantasia and Pugs in G Minor Bach-Liv

Tce Orchestrh.

“ Sinite of Old English DancesCoen (11)

#0, Dorothy Silk.
"Whee Shall the Lover ..
PUG y Rbsh es deed tenes Hubert Parry

“Crabbed Age and Youth is (ay
The: Meyde le ace

#10. Mamrice (ole.

“ Polonaise in C Sharp Minor“
“ Barc eee eee z »» Chopin
“Trois Ecosamiged oc paces a we

8.20), Orchestra,

“Chant Indo” J. tia. ny Rinsky-
“ Chant Nuptial™.. ht Rudike Ht ioreakoo

Maurice Cole.
*Noctarmne” ...esc0seeen Afoezkoweki (4)
= En Autonne % tebe ee ee ee Mfiexbourstt

r Ai dp Ballet, : Tee ee eee Mostiowshi

8.40), Dorothy Silk,
“Oh, Ravishing Delight:suc seea es wrne
“What, Then, ia Love but Mourning ™

6.30.

Rossiter
sevens Lureel“ Nymphs and Shepherds =
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5.8, Urchestra,

Sorte,Callerese ete Chaminnie

9.0.—#tation Director: Special Announcements
(if any}.

9.10, Orchestra.
Symphony No. iin E Minor Telaitkoraky (()

1.3..—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
Su. from Dondon,

Capt. P. P. ECRERSLEY. 4.8... from
London.

Locul News.

10.0—" ROSENKAVALIER,” Act Ill. 3.2.
from London.

Announcer: W. D. Bumnpaon,

GLASGOW.
1.0-3.00.—Norman Avstin’s “Musical Mo-

ments,” relayed from Le Seale Pictare

Howse,

3.c0-4.30,—Feature Afternoon by the Wireless
Quartetia and May Thomson (Bopranc).

445.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN: “Art ane

Litenvbine,

5.15. THE CHILDREN'S CORNER: Oar
Weekly Forty-Five Minutes with the
Tiny Tots.

6.0,—Weather Forecast for Farmers.

T4L—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

S.A. from Tondo,

Local Newna.,

7B,Tae hk. RAITT, C. B.E., MLA., LL.D;
Seen History.”

ie! area PARE on “ Art in Relation to

Fiower Painting.”

Play Right.
“The living voice is that which sways the
foul” —Fliny the Fougager.

7.42. “THE OPEN DOOR.”

‘ A Comedy Duslogue in One Act by
Alfred Sortro,
Cherractera +

Lady Torminster, Wife of Lord Torminster
VICTORIA RADFORD

 

EVENTS OFTHE WEEK.
SUNDAY, MAY 25th.

LONDON, 9.0.—De Groot and the Picca-
dilly Orchestra.

CARDIFF, &.40.—Modern Light Italian
Evening.

GLASGOW, 9.5—The Growth af
Church Music.

.

|

MONDAY, MAY 26th.
LONDON, 7.45.—Chamber Music Even-

ing by William Murdoch, Albert
Sammons, end Cedric Sharpe.

MANCHESTER, 7.30.—Bessea oo” th’
| Barn Band.

NEWCASTLE, 7.30.—Countryside Night.
ABERDEEN, 7.30.—*"The Prince
ee a Musical Comedy in three

te.

TUESDAY, MAY 27th.
LONDON, 7.30—‘King Henry the
Fifth""* (Shakespeare). 5.B. to other

LONDON,10.0—“ens Act
, relay from Covent

Garden. S.B. to all Stations.
GLASGOW, 7.42.—Play Night.
ABERDEEN, 7.30.—Classical Night by
Maurice Cole and Dorothy Salk.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 28th.
LONDON, §.0.—A Wireless Debate on
+ by Sirws Kingsley

(For) and My, Jj. H.Wood, M.P.

 

 

Sir Godfrey Transome, Her Husband's
BR od ee ee eee LOUIS GHERS
Time: The Present—The Early Hours.
Beene: Lord “Torminster’s Library.

5. “THE MAN IN THE STALLS.”
A Dramatic Comedy in One Act by

Alfred Sutra,
Characters :

Hector Allen, a Dranmatre Crit

HALBERT TATLOCK
Elizabeth Allen (Betty), His Wife

VICTORIA RADFORD
Walter Cozens, His Friend LOUIS GRERG
Time: The Present—<After Dinner,

Scene: The Sitting-room of the Allens’
Flat. in Shaftesbury Aventie, London,
W. When the curtam rises, Betty is
giving insteactions tothe Serving Maid,
aml Hector and Walter come im from
the Dining Room. Hector speake first.

—"'FHE IMPERTINENCE OF THE
CREATURE.”

A Comedy Lnobngase im ine Act by
Cosmo Gerdon Lennox.

Characters :
Lady Millicent .. MADGE MACKENZIE
An Unknown Gentleman

HALBERT TATLOCEK
Scene: A Boudoir teading from a London

Ballroom. When the curtain rises,
Lady Millicent enters, Hurned ond
annoyed, shadowed by the Gentleman.

Incidental Music to the Plays will be given
by

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
Consharted by

HERBERT. A. CARRUTHERS.
§.).-8.30,.—Interval. .

1.30..NEWS onl WEATHER FORECAST.
SB. from Dondon.

Cant. P. P. ECKERELEY.
London.

Local ews,

1h0.—* ROSENRAVALIER,” Act DT.
from: London.

8.35,

SLR. from

SB.

Announcer: Mungo XL Dewar,

 

A number agasinat a nousical item indicates the oars
blll,gpa A icy Het af poblinhirs will be foomd on
mage | i |

Simpson, M.P. (Against). 5.8. to other
OS.

GLASGOW, 8.0.— Wagner Night.

THURSDAY, MAY 29th.
LONDON, 7.35. ic Night com»
ducted by Percy itt.

LONDON, 9.45.—Speeches by the Earl of
Balfour, Mr. Tom Shaw (Minister of
aban),5 Hugh Bell, Bart., relayed
from t Dinner of the ‘National
Institute of Industrial Psychology.
5.B. to all Stations.

CARDIFF, 7.35.—‘“* Hamlet “
spear).

ABERDEEN,
Wiuistars,

(Balfe}.

FRIDAY, MAY 30th.
LONDON, 9.45.—Mme. Marguerite

GLASGOW,7.30.—™" When Love Speaks.”

SATURDAY, MAY ist.

LONDON, §.0.—Massed Bands, relayed
from the Stedium, Wembley.

GLASGOW, 8.0.—“Les Cloches de
Corneville," a Light Opera by Plan-

(Shake-

#.15.—Grand Opera in
“The Bohemian Girl ™
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560) — RADIO TIMES — _ Eee ane —_

_ WIRELESS PROGRAMME—WEDNESDAY (May 28th.)
—<—<— ——

The betters “$0. oriuied in Halles im thease programmes ‘<iected Weather Forecast, wo, GERTRUDE NEWSON {Fopranc)}.
Ger @ Gimulianeses Broadcast frem the station men KIDDIES’ CORNER: * Love teat “f° Mary “y SN ae Hirach

“The Violin Song("Tina")... Wtubema
“Every Day” (Stop Flirting ") Gershwin

  
  

     

6.30,—"Teens'’ Corer: Frank Jones on™ Krim-

LONDON. magen English.”
i Fe ig eT a ae a oateo Orcheatra. |

3.30-4.90.—TimeSignal from Greenwich. “Camp -0:-—NEWS antl WEATHER FORECAS! Selection, " Lilac Time s " Schubert Cledsam
P Life in the Forests of India,” by Mrs. SG from Joondon, : ;

Hobart Hampden. Organ and Orches- Local News; 10.30,—Close down,

tral Musie relssyed from Shepherd's Bush Announcer > diohn A. Raymond,

e
n
n
a

Pavilion, “Notable Women of the

Bighteenth Century: Mary Somerville,” c cal Programme.

 

by Florence Thornton Smith. 7.15, THE STATION. SYMPHONY aes

5. $0.—Children’s Letts ORCHESTHA., CARD
ae ee agate ach : : ; Conducted by JOSEPH LEWIS. U1, —Falkman and his Orchestra relayed

fy b.45.—CHILDREN'S STORIES: Uncle Jefl's Qyerture, ““ Kemont.....0... Beethoven from The Capitol Cinema,
Misienl Talk. Orehesira, " Borie: and Praeludimm ~ .., Jarnefell r ae ate +3 Ee ari reeoo

4, 15—-7,0.—=<Interval,. Welsh Rhapsody" ....... German (11) as aa a il : 5a ire “ ‘ ices :See Pa lee Suite," Beor Gyntoo cccceacasuts Grae a nstramente ! rtistrs, i Station

1.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN, 181 (a) “Morning” ; (b) “Death of Aso"; SeeEneeeee
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN, and (ce) © Anitra’s Dance"; (d) “* In the Hall nT
aoe HER FORECAST. 6.8 fo all af the Mountain Kings,” 5.4.5, a HOUR OF THE “ KIDDIE. :
ee Berra, Cha ee AS

EAnal Wee £.0.—A WIRELESS DEBATE on “ SUMMER) ee on = - ames i
Set TIME.” 8.4. from London. 6.15-6.30.—" How to Draw" (2), by an Artist.

Lih—Major Ie... ADSTEN, 1D.8.0., Foa.8., eT ; } . 7,0,—NEWS: enc WEATHER FORECAST:
Assistant Keeper of the Natural History S45. 7 ei. IO) SUELI (Bass- Baritone}, a ow. from condom,
Museum, om “ Mosquitoes and Midges.” “St queste rose  (~ Daronation of Faust "}

ada rae ol i eea Berting Local News.

7.30, Popular Programme. “Comme raggio di sole"... Caldara—1000 7.15,—Miss ELEANOR VACHELL, F-LS.,
i seas 5 Orches Tits b Member of the Botanical Exchange

a or GLGs HOPE LOMIERTTO). . “ Corenation Mirth 0... sees. Pit (11) Clah of the: British Istes, on * Flowers
FRANK Dt ree oer DOROTHY WILLS Gavotte from“ Mignon ...0.. homes of the: Week”

(Man berbare rs |. ; - ’ arG 7 :
CLADYS MERREDEW ini Sitnadiea, 0,16. ee LL Db il AM 1s, she from Tha Magic Carpet. Ml.

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA. stains 7.30. The Mogic Carpet will make a Flight to
Overture, “A May Day” .. Hayda Wood 9.30,—NEWS antl WEATHER FORECAST. URERCE.

meee Meets= Ath from: Landon, Pilot: RALPH DARLINGTON, F.R.G.S,
Cavatinn ....... = rh | ;7 Raff Loon) Sewe. ‘ oe Are Peart oe sep ee ‘

Le : journey ot “a, pereiy tthe Brot i
a0, A WIRELESS DEBATE 9.45. s Bilvee Bechet, 4 will finish ite Flighs at 0.0. pom. ‘

on “BUMMER THME" “ODOT (MATEOeee CATR a ae

For nv cisss Sir KINGSLEY WOOD, MP. " O del mio dolce amor” . 0.4.0... Gluck ae THE STATION. ORCHESTRA’
Apwinat os... Mr. J. H. SIMPSON, M.P. 0.55 Orchestra will ancoxn pany the party’, r

S.B. to all Stations enceCandy,  “@Beoha Tang "...- ae _..  Sarakow tiny oN
B.A. Orchestra. Four English Dances it i old English Style Next. Wednesday: A Flight to Japan,

Selection, “The Lilac Doming ” Cowen (TT) Pilot: Prof Wilden:Hart, ALA: (Oxon),
- Cwellier iy Ballet Mouse from Cs ‘ppel a g elibes FRG,

Baongns, Be ae :

“T Wonder if Love is‘a Dream " } 10. 30.—Cloee down, §.0.—Orchestral Selection, Gipsy Love“ Eehar
Derathy Forater Announcer : A. Pelham. a LF I aoe

“Buy Me Strawhorries " Herbert (liver (8) a ee ;
Orchestra. .th—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

IN nag de Pn Fda ial ae pee bce Ganne S58. from ondon,

0.15,—Mr. A. LLOYD JAMES, Leeturer in BOURNEMOUTH. Local News.
Phonetics, University of London, on “Some oo —Concert by the Bournerneuth Casworks 91.45.—Dance Music.

' Interesting Facts About Ohor Spin eh. Bart (Barcbaster, Le OC. Gordon) 10. LE ia Ree

SH. to ofher Siatrana Lis.—WOMEN'S HOU Seoe
jeamih ward eo Announcer: A. H. Goddard.

0.30.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,

|

5.15,—KIDDIES' HOUR. —_— lider
22ND GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN,

1 WEATHER FORECAST. (8 , 6.16.—Scholars’ Half-Hour: €. JH. Woelward,

‘aitStatens eens aoe AM.LE.E.« “ Wireless Talk.” MANCHESTER.

The Week's Worle in the Garden, by the 70.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST. $.30—4.30.—Concert by The Duleettas Orchra

Roval Horticultural, Soc eky. SE ta SH. from London, al Fiore Jepson (Saprand),

other Stations, 5.0.—VWOMEN'S HOUR. e
m  

 

 

Local News, Local News. ae ae aes ate =A

9,50, Orchestta 7.15.—Miss D. STANFORD : “My Experiences 22%-~-Farmers’ Weather Forecast.
“4 Batite Buite Moderne” Rosse During the Russian Revolution—Altai 5.30.—CHILDREN'S HOUR. »

Frank Dunlop and Dorothy Wills, Mountains and the Bootleggera’ Rising.” 7.9,-NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
in Song, Duet, anc Chatter. 7.00-8,0,—Interval, Soe, fron London,

exOTK BES 8.0.—A WIRELESS DEBATE on“ SUMMER Takral News,
“Tt is Only 4 Tiny Garden” Huiidin Wood TIME.” S.B from London. ina seksa
“Comin” Thro’ the Kye ee Drmeitional ' : iia a Pa se ae serene se 4 ait, a ‘

Orchestra Babi, THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA. 6.0:.—A WIRELESS DEBATE onSUMMER

March, “God of Thunder” 2... . Howell Conductor, Capt, W, A. PEAT ERSTONE. TIME.” SB: from Tandon.
ox-Lrot, “OWhen You anil ] Were Dancing” ae Three lriah Dances ee og cee eeee ® iG. Classical Concert,

’ : H, oa Permian 0.0, poe WeaANGLERS” THE“ 22% 2 AUGMENTED

CORE sserirvesesis nieces, Moumsargaky (WILSON JAMES and ALEC’ McGTLL) OBES CBs oy 2
10.30.—Close down. will Wrongle on Mirth and Meloy, Conducted i rei, GODFREY, JUNK.

; = ; hyve :he Perret of 5 te”
Announcer : a 5. Dotizaon, 0,15.—Mir: A, LLOYD al AM ES, Sai from Ryernne " sebilics ” ”Bantock

Donon, TORN! PERRY (Tanar). '

9.30.—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST. Prize Song, “The Mastersingers"’ ,.. Wagner
BIRMINGHAM. ° 8.8. from London. PAT RYAN [Solo Clarinet).

$.30-4.20.—Jumes Howell's Party, inching Royal Horticultural Society Talk, 3.8, Concerto for larinet and Orchestra Mocart k

Molly Ditchburne (Soprano), Reasy Barn- from London, Tal aoe_siaNT Cee hy I
brook (Contralto), Harold C. Gibbs (Bari- Local News. sbanera” ‘ aeTh) aaeeeseee FRESE

tone), Harry Thompeon (Solo Violin), 4.50, Benliaat ea at 6 eet aterDorothy Marston (Solo Pianofarte). Seleation,.** Bally*re , ra. a Norwegian Rhapagiy oc eae es Lalo
ee ie ee enitiaen es

6.0.—WOMEN’S CORNER; Janet. Macfarlana 9.55. “The Wranglers " A ereies Sesiet 5 mensice] items indicsies the pares
i a ois . : ublesher. ublishere fired

(Soprano), Edith Freeman (Contraltd), will Wrangle on Mirth ancl Melody. = eae 3, mie as =e ment  
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"WIRELESS PROGRAMME—WEDNESDAY
 

The letters “"6.8,"" printed in Halica in these programmes
signily o timultantoos Broddeasl from the elation men

Ln

'.30.—NEWS ani WEATHER

Sf, from london,
Roval Horticultural ox boty Talk.

- from London,

Local News.
9.50).

AVhere the

(" Tosea, '"}

FURECASI:

bi.

John Perey,
Stara ar Brightly Shining.”

ee eet

Orclewt rm,

Two Flemish Dancer... 62.08 es 4s Blockx

Kachel Hint,

“0 Ma Lare Imumortella” 24.5% Cound

Orchestra.
By mp honey Na.

11.0.—Cloae down.
AMMNOLINGEE +

4,in Py .ees Uthaiborsty

Vict ce Smyl hace,

NEWCASTLE.
$.45.—Coneert ¢ The Station Light Orchestra

4.40..— WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR : Dr. Dhalf, on
“The Burted Town of Pormpeai.” lenbel

Spence (Soprano),

i.15a—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

b.0.— Scholars’ Half Howe: Mr. W. Carr, BEe..

on “ Keepiretion of Aquatic Animals.”

6,.35.—PFarmers’ Corner : Prat. Gipehrist.

“ Soaconnble. Notes,"

T.0.—NEWS. and WEATHER
i ff, from Lantern,

Lowal News,

isa

Pleasant Recollections Evening.

FORECAST:

lnierval,

Tinta. THE SFATION ORCHESTRA.
Conductor: WILLEAM A. CROSSE.

Popular OMIYR ce cebeivdaccicdees 2holowas {1}

LAMBERT HARVEY (Tenor),

” The Garden af Your Heart ™ ... Dire (1)

“The Warvfarer'a Night Sone ™

£.0.—A WIRELESS DERATE on
TIME.” S.B. from Londen,

DOROTHY SILK (Soprandc

"We Wandered Ones Fircdiiig

“Tt. Wee o Lover and His Lass"
Ghoffer (1;

“Songs? My Mother Tanght Me™ Deora)

"How Fair this Spt ena Rechmeninegff

™ Pisgesnie 2. aecuusrewvenee Wirlock

ANTTA HARRISON (Solo }=Fianoforte},

bonwta ml Sharp Minor ( Moorhiht ')

Hecthovy rn

ubfireri nn

"So MEF:

releneira,

etviene Cowen {1}
Lambert Harvey.

CAREER") Waguaclecvaaedcecasaceseanee: 2eReMoe

* An Evening OMEN eeges cer eceey Bihanenthel

0.20.—KEWS and WEATHER .FORECAST.

Sf. from Londen,
Local News,

0,45. Darod hiv Silks.

Old English Entiors +

* Ah, How Sweet ie is to Love"... Purcell

“My Mistress Sings no other Song" Jones
“ Phyllis Has Sach Charming Graces ”

Hatem.

HW ifeoy

" English

* Bhepherd, Thy Demeanour Vary”

Anita Harrison.
Nocturne in EF Fiat ..-.. Teor eee Cheprn

“The Bees Welding “ 1.0. Jdtmidebeiain

* Liehestramm im A Fla ccs sapsvinenscdl

10.25.—Close down.

Announcer: (©,

ABERDEEN.
2.30—4.30.—Popular Afternoon by the Wireless

Quartette and Florence Leonard
(Soprano).

6.0.—-WOMEN'S CORNER,

Kk... Parsons,   

6.00),

7,

7.18.

 "Thealsgiite Sines

74a,

7 rt
f vadait,

&.0—A WIRELESS DEBATE on

5.25,

 

Weather
|armera,

NEWS. om
S&B. from London.

Local News:

GHILDREN' 5 CORNER,

6.5-6, 10.—Special Forecast for

WEATHER FORECAST.

Dance Night.
NAN CAMPBELL (Contraltal,

FITT and MARKS (Entertainers).

THE WIRELESS JAZZ ORCHESTRA,

Waltz, “Blue Lagoon(10): Fox-trot,
“ How's Bonzo?" (10); One-step, “If
All the Girls ” (6).

Ty ith Campbel

The Whtng Ob the Rose"a"

irchestira.

Waltz,

“The Lotile Womlen Wi
Whistle" (7h); Onve-ste
About Wild Men ™ (iG),

Robert. Pitt: and Langt
* Duets Up to Date.”

TIME.” 8.8. from Lotde

Yow soon Forge

L

ve Hteundl

iversedPence {5}

i: Fox-trot,
isthe Wouldn't

hp +o Wild

om Maria,

“BUMMER
Fa

Nan Campbell.
Gp Nat ,

" Beptst Evenings Conarn
Clolert

Baa a en reas eesti .. ridge

I Go, Love ™
dge-Taglor (11)

a.55. Orchestra,

Waltz, “unt a Girl that Men Forget " (9);

Une-Biep, “losis Here ™ (ti)

0.5, Station Director: Special Announcements
{it any),

.15—Mr, As LLOYD JAMES... cB. from
London.

$.50.—KEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
Sua fron onelon.

Roval Horticultural Sortety Talk, &.5,
rave Leno,

Local News, ;

  

KEY LIST OF MUSIC PUBLISHERS.

blishing Qo,

The Anglo-French Music Company, Lid,

 

Fregramme,

Ca,
d.

—

on page

I. Boosey and Co,
2 Curwen, J., and Sons, Led.
3. Herman Darewski Music Pu

4. Elkin and Co., Ltd

6. Enoch and Sons,

6G. Feldman, B., and Co.
7. Francia, Day and Hunter.

& Larway, J. H.

1. Lawrence Wright Music Ca,
lO, Cecil Lennox and Co.
1]. ‘Novello and Co,, Ltd,

12. Phillips and Page.
13. Reynolds and Co.
14, ®tainer and Bell, Lid,
16, Williams, Joseph, Lid
li, Cavendish Musie Co.

da

18 Beal, Stuttard and Co., Lid.
18. Dix, Lid,

20. W. Paxton and Co,, Lid
21, Warren and Phillips.
69° =Reeder and Walsh,
23. Weat's, Ltd.
£4, Forsyth Bros, Ltd.
25. The Stork Music Publishing
o¢. Measra, Larcine and Oo., Lt
97. Duff, Stewart and Co., Ltd.
28. Wilford, Ltd.

In the Thournemoath
Tu

arn ineorrect
lrsher of the

This
ee

of our suc of the Oth imstant, we pave
indication numba

SAVEEEE
particular

». (1920), Lid, 142, Charis
WW

‘Myself When
amg is published by Metzler

r of the” pub.
Young.”*

i Croas Road,  

(Continued from
_the facing page.)

0. 45, Orehest ma.

Waltz, “Dance Through Life With Me a

(23): Fox-'Trot, “ Ive Got that Happy
Feeling 7 (iO).

0.55, Nat Canphell,

“Tf in the Great Gozaara ™
Woodtforde-Finaden (th

"Here in the Qhaiet Fills ™ ..,.......4.Cern

16.5. Robert Pitt and Langton Marks.
“ Duets Up-to-Date.”

10.15, Oreliest ra.

Waltz, “Carnival Roses” (25): Fox-trot, “In
a Tent” (6); One-stop, “ La-la-ln” (6).
Close clown.Toa.

Announcer: WW. 2D. Simpson,

GLASGOW.
5. 50—4.90.—The Wireless Quartetle ‘and Helen

W. Nisbet (Contralta}.

TOPICS FOR WOMEN: “ Musir ‘ond

Gowsip," Kathleen Garscadden (Soprano),

RIG—THE CHILDREN'S. CORNER,

6,0,—Weather, Forecast for Farmers,

6.15-6.30,—Weekly Moree Colo Losson by
Unele Leslie.

7.0—KEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
SH, from london,

Local News. oe

7.15,—PERCY OORDON, MisBac, LAM,,

anMises
* Music arose will) its wolupt wots eaell,"

Fi on

4.45,—

PANOFORTE RECITAL

by

MAURICE COLE.

© Fontaisie in OC) Minor ™ cone JG rey

” Abeer Variations eeeeSchwinn

* Coneert Etude in D Flat.”

“ Lilsle Joyouge "  escicersesesesee es EMOaRy

"Etude im G Flat™ .:.......... Hosanblorni

£.0,—A WIRELESS DEBATE on “SUMMER

TIME.” 5.8. from London,

Wagner Night.

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Conducted by ISAAC LOSOWSEY,

Overture, “ Mastersingers.™

6.57, CATHERINE PATERSON

{Merzo-Contralte}.
“Spinning Song™ (“The Fiying Dutch-

rei, *"),

“Sonla's Dallad™ (*° The Flying Dutch.
man *" ),

5.15.—Mr. AL
aetaiton,

0.30,—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST:
SoG. from: Gordon,

Loeal News,

8,45. Orchestra.

«“Waldeben ” (“ Siegfried ™).
“The Bong of the Ehino Daughters“

(° Gotterdammerung *"}.

10.0. Catherine Paterson.
“Elsa's Bong to the Winds”

grin ™).

* Expectancy.”

10.10.

“ Klingeor's Magic Garden ™ (" Parsifal *').

“ Ride‘of the Walleyrics.”

Overture, Faust.”

10.30—Special Announcements,

Tah

PoC cee

akeEvert

6,45,

LLOYD JAMES. &.B8. from

(* Lohen-

Orchestra,

Close dlewn.,

Anneauneer: Mungo MM. Dowsr,

 

A puiesber ogeinet o —— tiem indicate: the mam,
of its publisher. A key list of peblishers will be foung
eo the page.
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME—THURSDAY«(ay20th)
 

 

\ee letters “"2.6."" printed in iiafice in these
tignity o Simutleneae: Broadcast trom the a
thom

LONDON.
1.0-2.0.—Time. Signal from Big Ben, The

Week's Concert of New Gramophone

Records.

4.0-¢90,—Time Sienel from Giecnwieh,  Con-

cert: “The Letters of O Toyo, a Japanese

Fchoolgirl,” hy C. KRomanne Jnrmes.

George Weber (easel, A Talk on

Fashion, by Nora Shandon,

4 30-5. 50, —[nterval,

f.00,—=(hildiper's Leber,
$.45.—CHILDREN'S BTORITES : ‘+The

Princess on the Glee Hill,” Paré .1,

by Andnw Lang. . A Trip Roewndel ibis

Workl—Panama.’" LGM. of the Dany

oat on * Foading Time in the Water

00°"

6.15-7,0—Tnterval:

'h.—TIME SIGNAL FROM BiG BEN, 18ST

GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN, «nel
WEATHER FORECAST, SoA to all
Stations.

PERCY SCHOLES (the B.BAC, Mise
Critic): “ The Fortnight’s Music.” 2.8,
fo all Staion,

Talk by the Radio Society of Great Britain.
S.8. fo all Stations,

Local News.

Pogarr
fi Mmin-

Operatic Night

im Exvglish,
MAY BLYTH (Soprano).

GLADYS PALMER(Contralto}.
HORACE VINCENT Tenor),
ROBERT RADFORD (Bass).

35. THE AUGMENTED WIRELESS
ORCHESTRA.

Conductor, PERCY PITT.
Buite No, |; “Ctepmment’ . iv. cae cee Biel

Prelude, Act I his ™ La Travia”... .- herd

Tenor, with Tees
* Lend Me Your Aid ™ (“Irene "). . Gotned

Contralta, with Orehestra.
“Sottly Awnikea My Heart” (* Samson
mnt =Dehibal ye ee eeFaint-Sacna

Orchestra.
‘Dense of. Baechantes (“ Philemon -and
Pei ie ee we a he Grote ral

Boprano, with Orchostra.
“Ae Victor Then Return” (“ Aida “)... Verdi

Bass, wihh Orehestra.

“ The Calf of Gold * (“ Faust“)... :Gowred
Orchestra:

Dane of “ae Pricatesaee  [" Bameon and
Delilah "| iss eva sea ees DOSoest
aa BECK and GEORGE sTocKWIN

"A. Cometlinn and «a Baritone") will
bie the Orchestra a Rest.

Orchestra.
Bacchanale (“Sameon and Delilah ")

Seynl-Saena

Contra oh, 8 ith Orehestre.

“ Hobanera™” ("Carne") yaa es re
Trio (Soprano, Tenor ond Base}, with

Orehesira.
Finale, Act Vi,‘ Faust”... 0000s. founed

Drehestira.

“The Danes af the Hours.” ("La Gioconda"™)
Ponchiellh

9.30.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,
2ND- GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN,
and WEATHER FORECAST. 5.
fo all Stelios,

Lorn News,
9.45.—Speceches at the Dinner of the National

Institute of Industrial Paychology:-
The Earl of BALFOUR, E.G., P.Cn

F.B.8., OM. ete:

The Rt. Hon. TOM SHAW, The Minister of
Labor.

Sir HUGH BELL, Eart,
Sw. fo all Stations,

Followed by
THE SAVOY ORPHEANS and SAVOY
HAVANA 4 BANDS, AND THE SELMA
FOUR, relayed from the Savoy “Hotel.
S80, fo all Sahons.

2.0. —Cloee down.

Announcer: HF. F. Palmer,  

BIRMINGHAM.

3.30-4.50,—Station Fiang Quintette, Directed
by Frank (Cantell,

50.—WOMEN'S CORNER: W, 'T. Beeston,

F.L.A., on “ English Humorigta.”
5..—Agricultural Weather Forecast.

KIDDIES’ CORNER,

6.30,—"Teeis Corer: W. T. Beeston, F.L:A

Literary Talk,

7,0.—NEWsS on WEATHER FORECAST,

5.8. from Gonden.
PERCY SCHOLES.

Hadio Sotbet ¥ Talk.

Local News.

SB. from London.
SB. from London.

A Hight of Song.

T.d5, SYBIL MADEN (Contralto).
"fapphisohe Ode™,....0.-+-405 Brahma
“ May Night "oa. . Brahma

DOROTHY SILK (Soprano).
“O Ravishing Delight" .... - .irne (11)
“ Bo Sweet ts She”... rr. ‘Dolmesch (1)
THE SIRFESSOR will Discourse on

“ Man.”
Sybil Marker.

The Promise of BT see ee Sehubert

” Peery Snops ies ee ee Hongiton: | 14)
Dorothy Sill,

“4h! How Sweet Tt Is to Love”
Purcell (11)

"T Will Walk With My Love ~
Cid rah Avr (1)

“The Laces Withithe Delete Air’... ee4 rne

Major VERNON BROMIK, M.LALE., on

* Engineering.”
808, Interval,

8.45, Deorathy ilk.
Te Devivies ., . ++ Qhualier {1}
“The Song of the Palanquin Bearcra "

Shure (2)
Sybil Maden.

" 'Bilent. Noon... anginaPilon
OEay paca a eines ee keke eee Pe
The Sirfesacr will arain Disenipee—thia

time on Women,”
Dorothy Balk,

“Ths OeTend” 2. oe ee eee esel iq)

“harming Clabes aia cae ae oes German tL)

Sybil Maden.
" Lanwent of Taia"" . ;

" Bluebells From the Ctearing"'
Waller (4)

6.30.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

Sue. from London.
Local News.

Bo. —Speeches at the Dinner of the Nadional

Institute of Industrial Paychology. 3.8,

fron London,
Falleweel ly

THE SAVOY BANDS. S.B. from London,

12.0.—Close dawn.

Announeer +

_ontoeb

A. Pelham,

BOURNEMOUTH.
3.45.—Ethel Rowland (Solo Pianoforte),. THE

ROYAL BATH HOTEL DANCE OR.

CHESTRA, relayed from King's Hall
Reames. (Musical Eirector, DAVID 8.
LIFF.}

4.45.—WOMER'S HOH,

5.15.—RKRITDDIES' Hiik,

6.15,—Scholare’ Half-Hour: Mise A. G. Spry,
LL.A., “John Halifax, Gentlemen."

T.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

So. from Jomtien,
PERCY SCHOLES.

Radio Fociety Talk.
Local News

7.35-8,0,—Interval.
6.0, THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Cond uetar.,
Capt. W.. A. FEATHERSTONE,

“Three Light Pieces” ...... Somervtdle

8.10, GEORGE PARKER (Baritone).
© A Beth Dia pices vesiees Stanford (14)
OL MO ala dhly Kod gee teat Hatton

= Linden Lea ie seed eR ES Ri. F. Wittirs {1)

S68. from London.
SUB. from Londen.  

 

5.2, 17th and 18th cones Music.
DOROTHY &1REET (Soprano).

DOROTHY FORREST (at the Piano}
GERALD EAYE (Tenoc'}.
ARTHUR J. ENGLAND

(Base-Baritone |,
Tenor,

“What Shall I Doe to Shoe How Much

I Love Her?" Pureell—1058-1605 (1)
Soprans,

“The Peaceful Weaterne Winde™
hos, Comgien 1610 (1

Pianoforte Sali

‘Gavotte. ames Aires. jfiret po, Li)

* Rigacdoon ™
Peter [Lee of Putney, first pub TSS

Baritone,
“We All Leve «a Prati y Girl Uniler the

asseeArne— 1710-1778. (1)
‘Tener,

"Now Photbts Sinketh in the Weat™
Arne—!T10-1778 (1)

Ba. Orchextra.
Suite, “ The Green Lanes of England “

( Veeiacet

6.45. George Parker.
“Bon Ot ineoweee RY Walle

a| he ld Grey Fox ™ ...... Mf. F. Whi
* Phe Onolel Pinid Bhawl™.. #4. Poynes (11)

B.fG, ivtTH AND 8TH CENTURY

MUSIC (Contd.)
Soprang,

“Weep You No More, Sad Fountains ™
Dawearnd—lO0R (1)

"Tenar.

“Pastime with Good Company ™
Henry FOLEY.

“I Attempt from Love's Sickness: to Fly"
Purcell/—1658. 1095 (1)

PoA,
“Where the Bee Sucks

Arne—17T1O-1778 (1)
Haritone,

" Here's to the Maiden of Bashful Fifteen "

(Words by Sheridan) J7th Century (1)
0. bi. Orehestra,

Selection, “Tales of Hoffmann". . Offenbach
9:25. Oeorge Parker,

“Roundabouts and Swings". 0G. Shaw(11)
“T Know-o Bank. 532 woies aS Shaw

f00.—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.
iA. from London,

Lorn Newa,

0.45,—Specches at the Dinner of the National

Institute of Industrial Paychajogy, 8.8.
from Londom.

Followed by
THE SAVOY BANDS. 5.8. from London,

12.0.—Close. down.

Announcer: John H. Raymond,

CARDIFF.
3.0—4.0,—Falkman and his Orchestra relayed

from‘Itee Capital Cinema.

5.O.—"“SWAR" FIVE OO CLOCKAR”: Mr.
Temaec ‘ifdivaina, Keeper of Arts, The

National Muscim of Wales, on “Rem

brandt and hia Works.” Silvio Bideli

| Base-Baritone). Talks io Women,

Weather Forecast.

f.30.—THE HOUR OF THE
WINKS."

6.15-0.50.—-Suggestions on the Appreciation of
Muzic—t,, bry a Composer.

10—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
5.4, from London,

PERCY SCHOLES,
Radio Bociety "Falk.

Locnl Newa.

*“ RIDDLE

&.8, from London,
SUB. from Donon,

 

7.35, Shakespeare Night-— XVII,
*« HAMLET.”
Preaented by

THE STATION REPERTORYCOMPANY,
Incidental Music by

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

A number against a mosical item indicates the tome
of ogtai A key of pabhshers will be found on
nage “
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The fetter; 8.8." printed In Haice In thes programmed

aignity @ Simulianeoon Broadcast trom the elation men
toned,

0.30.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SH, from London.

Looal News.

0.45.—Speeches at the Dinnor of the National
Institute of Industrial Paychology. 3.2.
from London.

Followed by
THE SAVOY BANDS. &.8. from London.

12.0.—Close down.

Announcer: W. HN. Bettie.

MANCHESTER.

11.30-12.30.—Concert by the “22Y" Quartette.
5.0.—WOMEN'S HOUR: Talk by Miss Hattin.

6.23.—Farmera’ Woeathor Forecast.

§.30.—CHILDREN'S HOUR,

71.4.—NEWS and WEATHER
£.8. from London,

PERCY SCHOLES. &.8. from London,

Radio Society Talk. §.8. from London.
Local News.

.35-8,0.—Interval.

Miscellaneous Concert.

£.0.—KEYBOARD EITTY will
Evening.
TOM H. MORRISON (Solo Violin).

Introduction and Rondo Capriccioso
BendSre rs

HERBERT RUDDOCE (Baritane).

“Cotawold Lovew.erees Mullinar (4)

“The Song of the Volga Boatmen ™
Chahapine-Aorneman

* VICTOR SMYTHE and Algy.
8.45, Tom BH. Morton.

" Légermdeccsvescseeeseees Wientaweh;
JAMES E. BOWDEN ({Humorist},

Bong, “ The Funny Instrument “
RK. Henry (13)

FORECAST.

Open the

“ Disappearances ” ..... Willy Rowse (19)
Herbert Ruddock.

| "Thea Showman” .iseeeeds cases warned
“The Tiger” . ceueeces ten (#)
“A Bong of the Road” ..., roe ee Leek

Jama E, Bowden,

“The One Man Band™.... Sam Mayo (7)

“T Can Do a Song and Dance"
B,. Meraon {(T)

$.30.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
5.B. from London.

Local News

$.45.—Speeches at the Dinner of the National

Institute of Industrial Psychology. &.2.
from London.

Followed by

THE SAVOY BANDS, 8.8. from London.

12.0.—Close down.

Announcer: Victor Smythe.

F

NEWCASTLE.
£.45.—Concert: William A, Crosse (Solo Clar-

inet), Florence Farrar and William A.
Croase (Pianoforte Ducta).

445.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: Miss Bhaw
on “Old Patchwork.”

§.18,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.0.—Scholare’ Half-Hour: Mr. H. King, B.8c.,
on “ Fissure Eruptions and Submaring,"

6.45.—Farmoers’ Corner.

7.0..—NEWS
S.B. from London.

PERCY SCHOLES. §&.2. from London,

Radio Society Talk. §.2. from London,

Local Nowa,

and WEATHER FORECAST. 
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Operatic Might.

Toa, THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Conductor, WILLIAM A. CROSSE.

Selection, “ Lurling ” .i....6006 Wallace

JOSEPHINE MACPHERSON
(Mezzo-Soprang).

* Sole and lll Teach “ (* Don Giovanni ™)
AMocart (1)

“Ah! I Feel How All Hath Vanished“
(" The Magic Flute") ....:. Mozart. (1)

JOHN FPEREY (Tenor.)
"The Prize Song" ("The Maatersingors ")

Wagner
"Soring Song’ ("The Valkyria ")., Wager

“When the Stars Wer Brightly Shining”
PON bh aes ss eee ae Peele Puccini

Orcvhest ra.

Excerpta from * Olivette *
Josephine Macpherson.

“ Nobil Signor" (“Les Huguenots ")
Meyerbeer

“Descend Thou, Sleep” (* Othello ")
Rossin (1)

John Perry.
" Flower Song” ("Carmen") . ase. Bizet
“There Is a Flower that Bloomsth ™

Wallace {1}
"La Donna « Mobile” ("* Rigolette ™)

Verdi (11)
Orchestra.

Boloction, “ Lohengrin ™

$.0-9.30,—Interval,
9.00.—-NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

5.8, from Lendon.

Local News.

§.45.—Specches at the Dinner of the National
Institute of Industrial Paychology. S&B.
from London.

Followed by

THE SAVOY BANDS.
DLendon.

12.0.—Close clown.

Announcer: W. M. Shewen.

&.B. from

ABERDEEN.
§,30-4.30.—Popular Afternoon by the Wireless

Quartette and Netta Ledingham (Mezzo-
Boprano).

£.0.—WOMER'S CORNER.
6.20,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.5.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.
6.40,—Boyas" Brigade Bulletin.
10—NEWS aod WEATHER FOREQAST.

SH. from London.

PERCY SCHOLES. 38.8. from London.

Radio Society Talk, 5.28. from London,

Local Nowe.

Operatic Night.

Teak. MAY MeLEAN (Contralto).
“ Béouddille " (** Carmen *) eeweee Di
bs Whetn All Was Young" (“ Foust ") Gounod

7.40. ORCHESTRA.

Incidental Music to “ A Midsummer Night's
ER oy basa an ene has Mendelasohn

7.60. May McLean.
“ Alas! thoae Chimes" ("' Maritana "')

Wallace (1)
“Softly Awakes My Heart” (“Samson and

Delilah ty dea pair hire Saint-Sacna
8.0. Orchestra.

Belection, “ The Flying Dutchman”
Wagner-Tavan

Grand Opera in Miniature.

“THE BOHEMIAN GIRL" (Balfe).
Selevtion 3.

Caal 7

Arline ......., CONSTANCE BOUTAR

The Queen of the Gipsiee ALICE FETTES

Thaddeus ....ss0sss+. JAMES SHARPE

Florestain ...ccccescae ALEX, LEITOH
Count Arnheim .... W. F. GARDINER

Devilshool ............ DAVID TAYLOR  

 

THE “2BD”" OPERATIC CHORUS.
Loader of Orchestra, NANCY LEE.

Conductor, ARTHUR GOLLINGWOOD,
The full story of this Opera will be told, and
as the story unfolds the principal airs and

choruses will be rendered.
$.0.—Weird Legends and Talea of the North,

compiled by Geo. Stephen.

9.18.—Station Director: Special Announce-
manta (if any).

9.30.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
5.8. from London.

Local News.

9.45.—Speeches at the Dinner of the National
Institute of Industrial Paychology. SH.
from London.

Followed by
THE SAVOY BANDS. &.8. from
London.

12.0.—Close down.

Announcer: H. J. MecKea.

GLASGOW.
3.80-4.90.—The Wireless Quartette and Chryas

1. Gray (Soprano).

4.45,—TOPICS FOR WOMEN : Foane Maclvee
on “ Health.”

6.15.—TFPE CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6,.0.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.

T0O.—WEWS anol WEATHER FORECAST
8.8. from Jondon,

PERCY SCHOLES. &.3. from London.
Radio Society Talk. §.8. from Londen.
Local News.

Request Night.
“Bong ilomuingies and strongthons and

wivifies all common life.”"—(Belloc). _,

THE 5TATION ORCHESTRA,
Conducted by

HERBERT A. CARRUTHERS.
Overture, “ Melwsine™...... Mendeleamhn.

7.45.ROBERT PITT AND LANGTON
MARES (Entertainers),

“Dosts Up-to-Date,”

7.57. ISAAO LOSOWSEY (Solo Violin).
Introduction and Kondo Capriccioso

7.35.

Saint-Saens

8.7. Orchestra.
Belection, “A Bouthem Maid“

Fraser Simson

8.20. Issacs Lowowsky.
Gavotte and Rondo (Unaccompanied) Back
Recitative and Scherzo Caprice (Un-
accompanied) .......+ «see Ereisler

6.50, Orchestra.
aa a

Two Ente‘actea{ « Sisuet‘aoe
March, “ Washington Post™ .. Sousa

8.40, Robert Pitt and Taint Marks.
“Duets Topical and Tropical.”

8.53. Orchestra.
Operatic Selection, “ Rigoletto” .... Ferdi

0.5,—Frof. W. MACNEILE DIXON, Litt.D.,
on “ Greek Theatres and Temples.”

9. 12—-9.30.—Interval.

9,30.—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST,
6.5. from London,

Local News.

0.45,— Speeches at the Dinner of the Nationa
Institute of Industrial Psychology. 8.2.
jrom London.

Followed by
THE SAVOY BANDS.
London.

12.0.—€lose down.

Announcer: Herbert A. Carruthers,

&.B, from
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The letters "6.8."" pristed in balies in these programmes

tignity a Gimeltaneous Broadcast from the siation men-
tiomed.

LONDON.
L.0-2.0.—Time Signal from Big Ben. Concert :

The Wireless Trio and Muriel Smith
oprah.

5.16.—Dr.. G.. P. GOOCH, om “™“ Napoleon.”
6th Special Programme to Schools.

4.0-4.30.—Time Signal from Greenwich, lon-
cert: © Unusaal Hobbies,” by Agnes M.
Miall. Willian Farrow (Baritone), ‘* In-
surance Risks of Private Houses and their
Contents,” by J. Murray Wickham.

4.30-5, 30.— Interval,
§.30.—Childrean's Letters.
§45.—CHILDREN'S STORIES: “The. Wren

and the Bear’ from Grimms’ Household

Stories, *''Freasnre Island,'' Chap. 15,
Part TE, by Robert Lenis. Stevenson.
Unele Jack Frost’s Wireless Yarn.

6.15-7.0.—Interval.
2.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN, IST

GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN, and
WEATHER FORECAST. 3.28. to all
Stations.

Prof. A. J, IRELAND on ™ os from
the History of England—Douke Robert
Defeated.” &.8. to other Stations.

Lacal News,

Miscellaneous Popular Programme.

7.20. THE AMBOYNA BANJO QUARTETTE
iW. BD. LENNARD, PERCY .NEWELL,
STANLEY PAULL, FRED F. MILLER.)
At the piano, SYDNEY BROWNING,
"THE TIMBERTOWN FOLLIES”

Concert. Party.
ARTHUR W. HAVES, [Inteckens Keriter,
JOHN MACKENZIE, English Concertina

Virtaoen,

R ee Quartetle. =z
' Horn an esSahaee sieifer

=aSi Sharerdiate

The Disiogas between Fagin and Bill Sikes.
A? Merry Quarter’ with “The Timber-

town Follies"

The Ace of Hearts “'
i My Hi part's a Swift Horsenian ”

A“ Nap Hand”: The
Going to Bing you a Song

léads a shrong soit’

Patter and Jukes
* Dommy "at
Les Syiva ins i”

Chaminade (5)
music :

drallatly (16)

The Ace of Diamonds is mo
the Piano: He will play ''

An * Abundance "" of words ard
* The Little Mouse '
The erig skilfal at “* Salo": * Daffo-

ails * ™ = — ioda

Wie hope you won“| ipoke” se this

“ Memor¥ Text

“A High Card "
of Bpades :
A’ Edgbaston

The Joker has ™
Language"...

“All Tramps

“The

“ Chor Topical Budget "
Patter ond Jutes

§.15-8.45,—Interval.
6.45. An Original, Humorous and Musical

Scena.
“ THE BRITISH ISLES,” .

By Horace Potter and Fred Jokes.
Introductory :
Devarshire :
Ace of Hearts.

Lancashire: A “Song of Cotton,
Ace of Spades.
Somerset: “*A Yokel Qnartette.

A Brief and Trnthfal? **
British Isles," by the Ace of Clubs.

Warwickshire:  ™ Three Noms of Nun-
eaton’" A Yoeal Duet.

Ecotland ; A ‘NightmareMonologne.
Everyshire: “Honey, do you Love Met"
England: “ Mayblossom,"’: sung by the

WET.
Ye Olden Days: An old time Moosic Hall.
Britesh Isles : Finale,

0.30.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
3.8, from London,

Lacal News.
0.45.—Lient, A. BE. SPRY,

Foreign Sailors’ Bociety, on. **
of Juthand.”

hohe
Ace of (Chibs: ts

eae Potter wind Jules
is Played by the Ace

" Harold the Howler from
Pe toe Potter aid Jukes

New

a eMrid 2 coms cies as Wood (13)

An Excuse for Commencing.
“Wetward Hol” with the

"hy thie

History of the

of ihe British and
The Hattle

6.0, THE WIRELESS ORCH ESTRA,
Conductor,

CAPT. W. A. FEATHERSTONE.
Overture, “ The Well of Love" . Balfe

BERTRAM AYRTON (Baritone).
"The Ballad of Semmerwater "'

Grahom Peel [1]

6.10.

“Go, Lovely Rogecit: Quilter
“A Song of the North Wind" ...... Ef ead
“ Sigh no More, Ladies . Aiken ja)

Bub Orchestra.
“songs of the Hebrides” Kennedy-Fraser (1)

6.55. DOROTHY BILE {Soprano}.
"Ah, lo so” (" Magie Flute") ...... Mazerg

8.45. Bertram Ayrton.
" Helen of Kirkeonmeal "0.0... a0icee Heel

PMMA. aan poediudufeeean tis wa Horbwerth
PG Ge egays lilaHarty (1)
FO SCrms: Weiee Keef (1)

8.55. Orchestra,
'Pencert Walaa Jo.eceuu. 2 oethowehi

9.5, Dorothy Silk.
"" Bally in Onr Alley” ......
* Bonnie Laddia,

arr, Beethoven
(Violin, “Cello and Piano ACCOMpanied. |

9.15.—Topical Talk. 4.8, fram London,
9.30.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,

&.8. from London.
Local News.

arr. Recthoven.
Hieland Laddie™

9.45. Orchestra,
"Songs Without Words *

Mendelssohn, arr, Basquit
10.0. Dorothy Bik,

‘To One Dead Wietasiiizs ote Wichae! flead
“Pippenite 2s) siccenigayssacardas Peter Warlock

10.5, Bertram Ayrton.
*" Shemamd@omdy "ooo ceeusewetsersedalee
‘Bitte. Bag picesccsstpleecta ced: } Perry (11)

10.0. Orchestra.
Suita, ** At the Play™ ...... York Reiwen

10.20,—Close down,

Announcer: John Ff. Raymond,

CARDIFF.
$.0—4.0.—Falkman and his Orchestra, relayedCancerting Soli. EDITH JAMES,

John Mackenzia will Play his "Daddy, mereThy PS cowyaaa eccumes ok Fong (7) eenviteO'ULOc"RS "= Voeulseri,: Baby ” Concertinas, ' Our Grandparents" es:v. Pownds (15) and Instrumental Artistes, Talka to_eQuartetites. i “ Hurricane History " .. | Newman (13) Women. Weather Forecast.* Just Fccn 0 ¥ou, Dear Alickrain (8) “A Kiddies’ Com aaint6cion (7) 545.—THE HOUR OF THE “ KIDDIE.
:aeispearton Atare 10.15, ALICE COUCHMAN [Soloi anor WINKS.”

Tht?! in TM ade sia eee teens ai Humares ue fmA eeaa Towed {LT} £1563—A Si i 1 = ya

Justice Starleigh and Serjeant Buzfos, “Aw Jardin M  siniteticnncaeeeTecenaes flalabires 7.0.—NEWS and)WEATHER FORECASTThe Timbertown Follies again command Cee ferhoeergaa Seam bati a A. fram Tmton ; oe ea
<a a veepye2 . 10,50. —Close down, Local News.

John Mackenzie will play again. Arictioece s Cael Peasinn: T.15.—Mr, DAN JONES: F, RA. B:; “TheBanjo Guartettes,
“OxTord One-Stepoc... Folkestone
 Bercet aasessceees Hesse and Gatley

£.15.—Topical Talk, SUB. fo other Stations,
§830.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,

2ND GENERAL NEWS RULLETIN,
and WEATHER FORECAST. 8.8. to
atl Sth,

Local News,
§.45.—_MARGUERITE

famons contralto:
Song recital,

10.30.—Close down.
Announcer: ©. H. King.

BIRMINGHAM.
3.30-4,.30.—Lorelle Pictore House Orchestra—

Condacied be aul Einmer,
50.—WOMEN'S CORNER: Councillar Miss

Wilson onThe Leapue of Natrong.”
6.30.—Agricultural Weather Forecast.

KIDDIES’ CORNER.
6.30.—"Teens’ Corner: BR. Thihault:

Talk—“ Régne de la Terrenr.”

TO—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
SUR. from Londen.

Local: News.

Concert Party Programme.

“THE PACK OF CARDSCONCERT
PARTY.

Directed be J, HORACE POTTER,
The Pack ‘‘ shuffle’ themselves; Wireless
Opening Chorus ......... Potter and Jukes

IfALVAREZ, the

French

TiS,  
BOURNEMOUTH.

3.30.—Educational Talk : Capt. C. E.HODGES,
onTravel

40.—Ariels Concert Party:
[Saprino),
Dorothy Forrest (Pianist),

{Penor}.
4.45.—WOMEN'S HOUR.

§.15.—KIDDTES’ HOUR,

Dorothy

6.15.—Scholara' Half-Hour : WJ, Woodhouse,
A.C.P., on “ Onr Daily Bread.”

7.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
S.B.. from London.

Prof. A, J, IRELAND. $8.8, from Condon,
Local News.

T.a-6.0.—Interval.

Btreat
Dorothy Randall (Contralts),

Gerald Rave

 
 

Sesfsidsisiieieee

CHAPPELL
WEBER

BROADWOOD

pianos are in use at the
various stations of the

B.B.C.
OPtoe?  

Elements af Astronam ¥.

Choral Wight.

THE GWENT GLEE SINGERS,
BWANSEA,

Conduclor : J. W. JONES,
Vocalist: GEORGE PARKER arito mel,

THE BLrATION ORCHESTRA
7a, OCrecehesira,

Orrerbiure, “" haeeeeWadiace

Auite, “ Two Noevelattes 9.2.al nell fia
To Part Songs.

“Bong of the Volga Boat men" Traditions!

“ Smugglers’ Song "’ .omock
“ Drink to Me Only with TThine Eves ""

H. Robertson
8.5. Bones.

“When Lights Go Rolling Round tha
Sky PY reyery ere arcay Tore iedJ. Jrelena

00 GEERT os ndniddbesesntnareenansEraest Bulloch
“ Mally Brannigan " arr, (._F, Stanford (1)

2.15.—Li.Co. RK. H. COLLIER, D.S.0.
Motoring Hints,

6.25, Orchestral Saite, ‘ Glimpses of London “
rey

Entr'acte, "Hindle Wakes ™ ....../Morressy
B45. Part Bonga.

Little Heathwr ee eeaahed Wilfred SAcqtwe

"“T Loved a Lass” Ju... Ge0rge Dyson
reee nh: seeered stecesewusaas Hantock
 

A pumber aguinst Temaical jim indicates the

fae & bee tes of ponteers will be: found
on Page ba,
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The tettors “"$.6."" printed in italles in itheao programmes
signity a Simettaneoua Broadeasi from the sietion men-

tioned.

8.0. Songs.
"ib “Selombine’s Grave ™ )

“ld Chothey and Fine: Wartin &Aaw

Clothes." + 4
"Come, My OwnGnaie Butterworth

2.10, Orchestra.
* Blowci Rk hapeody aed Erp,ee

Waltz, ‘ The Girl in the Taxi’ ...Gilbert
930.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

o8, trom leaden,

Local News,

$,45.—Dr, JAS. J. SIMPSON,
"Romances of Natural
Eel."

3.50.

MiA., DeSe. 3
History—The

Part Songs.
"Ve Soldiers Three "' awilive Harrison

nong of the Armada™” ... andtaa

P ‘Gently, Lord, © Gently Lead: Us" werner

“Dance Music.
—(Close down,

Announcer : A, HH, Goddard.

MANCHESTER.
0—41.30.—Concert by the " 22Y" Quartette

—WOMEN'S HOUR

=—Furmers’ Weather Forecasi.
00.—-CHILDREN'S HOUR,

WEWS and WEATHER
SR. fram Joneon,

Local News.
o—f,45.—Laterval.

fi ORCHESTRA.
Overture toan Trish Comedy :

Waltz, Thoughts hres ite

Beloction, “ Fallen Fairies, oo foarn

GERTRUDE GLYS-N-WILLIAMS
(Soprane}.

“The Happy Summer Song”
i.o&. Ket (8)

Romanen"
fiayadn Wael

MAURICE COLE (Solo Pianaferte},

Etude ton Ge Pat cn. ccccsiscecas lp bi
Scherzo in FY Flat Minor ... [ohoeet
Danse Négre oo. es eeet Seo

Orchestra,

S
h
c
h
g
l
ak
e
9

0.
5,25.

:0,— FORECAST.

=
]
=
]

i
F

ke
t

Angell

“Wonderful World of

Suite,“ dovous Youth ......, leet
5.45.—Prof, F- E: WEISS, 0. Be, 'F.ER AL. on

“ How British Plants have Established

Themeelyes.”
3.0, Maurice Cole:

‘ Amberley Wild Brooks ™
* Merry Andrew ™

rf“ Ragamuffia i.
BYRIL M ADENn teontralia}.

"“Chant Hindop’ wc. .temberg
"WViatque "" Chaminade (fy

930.-NEWS. and WEATHER FORECAST.
af. from Londen,

Locnl News.

act Join freland

9,45. Gertrude Glynn: Williams.
‘In a. Monsstory Garden MoAeteliey (8)

'} Love the Moon * _Panl Siyhens
ManriceSeis

" AHuroresquqe .......-. ota
0 Bera! gay veaseaeigiobeneayes Fae
"London Bridge300338.idiner
“ Shepherd Fennel's Dance”

Sybil Maden.

“ Serenade * Aehubort
1' Fierce Flainea’?eeTL, iwntone ".Ferdi

10.15,WW, F. BLETCHER, ‘Examiner in
Spanish to the Unmon af Lancashiro and

Cheshire Institutes : Spanish Talk,

10,30,—Close dow.

Announcers Victor Smythe,

NEWCASTLE.
3.45.—Coneert : The Clay-Page Trio.

4.45.—WOMEN'S H ALF-HOUR; Miks Pybus
on “ Bamborough.”

5.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.  

RADIO TIMES —
 

6.0.—Scholars’ Half-Hour: Mr. &. Hirst,

B.Sc. 7 A Bimple Account of the
Tides,"

6,45,— Earmers” orner : Mr. H

‘H:aynak ieee. nf

7.0,—NEW S and WEATHER FORECAST.

BB. from dondon.
Local News;

7.15—1.35.—Interval.

An Evening of Variety.

BAND OF THE SUNDERLAND
CONSTABULARY.

Conductor: W. R. K. STRAUGHAN,
March, “‘ Under the Allied Banners *

(iiferenshaw
Piqgue-Dame" .........8uppe (1)

IREDIE {YPenor,
fiietecidieeeea a eee. EE

Band.
“Cinderella's Bridal Procession " ... Dicker

ROBERT PITT AND LANGTON
MARKS (Entertainers).

* Duets Up-to-Date.”
Band,

Cornet Duet, “ The Warblers " ,.....Sutton

(Sergeant W. J. Allen and P.C, Jas. Webb.)
Intermezzo, “In a Persian Market”

AKetelhey

. C. Pawson on

Tidck

Overture, "
ALEX” Met

“sigh No. More

Alex MeCreédi«,
ak ‘be ridge Taylor {1h}

: dhe
* Blealeet a3

" Macrregor's Gatherin i
aie Tisae

Bulection, * DI Trovatore * .............Perds
90—9,30.—-ITnterval.
9350—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,

es i rena ender,

Lael Dyews:

O45. | land,

» Belection from Ballet Music, ' Coppetia ™
Deh bea

Rehert Pitt and Langton. Marks.
"Duets Topical and Tropical”

Band,

Selection, “~The Merry Widow "'

10,25.—Close down,

 eehar

Announcer : E. L. Odbama.

ABERDEEN.
3.30-4.30.—C'lassical Afternoon by the Wireless

Quartette and Christian Dickie (Boprana).
5.0.—_WOMEN'S CORNER,
§.30.—SUNBSHINE CORNER FOR YOUNG

ANDOLD KIDDIES: ‘“' Woolly Willy
visits the Studio,”

6.4 —Weather Forecast for Farmers.
6.10.—Schotars’ Half-Hoor: W., Douglas Simp-

son, MLA., F.8.A. (Seot.). “ History at
Our Doorkteps “ (No, 4 of Reries),

6.30.—Anawers io Scholars’ Queries,
7.0—NEWS and WEATHER FOREC AST.

&.8, from Londen,
Prof, A. J. FRELAND.
Loci Newa,

Popular Night.

MARIE S. MYLES. (Contralto},
“On REPERTORY PLAYERS.
THE WIRELESS GRCHESTHA.

7.40. Mario 5. eerie
‘Ever so far Away aromas

"When the Dream 14 There”

Su: from Londen,

Braun

ap'Harde iat
TA ir‘che at ra. ;

Salaction, '*Decameron Nighta’ i: Finek
Too, “TERRY AND A SUNBEASL”

A Comedy in Gne Act by Cosmo Hamilton,
Characters:

Mary Bellasis. ......... JOYCE TREMAYNE

Jorry Corbet (A Young Dharriater |}
hk. TE. JEFFREY

B20. Orchestra.
Selection, “* Merrie England ™ ...... Geren

6.35. Maurie §. Myles.
“Boat Bong ",.. woe Bfonford (1)
“Nay, Though My"Heart Should Break

TeAarkorary (1)
B.46. Orchestra.

Selection, '' Lady Madoap™ ...:.:... Huhena
9.0.—S8talion. Director: Special Announcements

(ik any¥):
9.15.—Topical Talk. 4.8. from Londen,

 
 

HG

(Contiuued.from
the facing page.)

 

 

8.30.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST
S68. from Jendon,

Lecal New.
6.45, Orchestra,

Waltz; “Gipsy Pringeas '" ... . Amon

9.50). “OLD CRONIES."

A Comedy in One Act by 8, Theyre Smith
Characters =

Dope: Rare so edenee eters PeaseA. A. BHINNIE

Capt. Pigeon ii..iucan Kk. EY JEFFREY
10.20. Orchestra,

Belection, ‘A Chinese Honeymoon" Perio
10.30:—Close down,

Announeer: A. M. Slinnie.

GLASGOW.
2.0,=—NWormin Austin's Musical Miomenta”

rélayved from La Scala Picture House,
5.00-4,50.—The Wireless: Quartette and Dorothy

M. Tornbull (Soprano).
4.45—TOPICS FOR. WOMEN:

&eiance Chats.
‘THE CHILDRER'S CORNER : Weekly
Chat by “Te-te,) “ $80's" Frenc

Auntia:
6.0.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.
LOo—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST

Sh, fram Eondon,
Local News,

7.15.—A, PARRY GUNN on“ The Theatre of
the Greeks.”

“When Love Speaks."

* And when: Love speaks, the voice of all
the gods makes Heaven drowsy with the
limninony,

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
Conducted by

HERBERT A: CARRUTHERS.
Overture, “ BKomeo and Juliet .... effin

7.40. TINA MCINTYRE (Soprano).
0 Pheer: Abareee po ertad vesiaaeiia so{Uabber
LAMoneae. ‘i . Pereaa del Heya

790. Orcheatta.
Incidental Music from **.A Kiss for Cin-
CMa iets Slintag brebeireenniaerah We Bietereee

6.0 JOHN PERRY {Terwor).
‘* Trial Song "* from ** The Mastersingers *

Wormer
" ("La Bohéme ‘"}

Pueecin:
(Both with Orchestral Accompaniment.)

8.12. Orchestra

Entracts, “ Solut d'Amour" Fevce Bioai
" Siermutd's Love Song"

Tina Melntyre,
“Tf T Might Come to You" . Squire (1.
My Dearest. Heartcocci:. Sullivan (Ij

Orchestra,
"Phantasy of Life and Love’

8.42. John. Perry.
Cavatina, “Tis Love! Ah! "tis Love"

(* Romeo and Juliet ) 2... Wolf Ferrari
"Flower Bong". (\* Carmen *) Bizet

8.52. Orchestra.
Two Tntermezzi, *‘ Jewels of Madonna "'

olf Ferrari

Dhomestic

o.15.-

To.

"Your Tiny, Hand

B22.

8.32,

6.0-0.15.—TInterval.
6.15.—Prof, PATERSON (Principal of Weat ol

Reotland Agriculture College), on ** Agri-
culture.’

$20.—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.
&.2, from London,

Local: News.
oA. Tins McIntyre.

“Lowe 5 Gy leks cecaehciece rts chs Newer

reeeSea Gartner
9.55, Orchestra.

Bélection, “La Bohitme™ .... Pueciai-Teron
10.5, John Perry:

SAGARTOG cestncewddveeereende Beethoven, (1)
' Barenade | aren Sere {1}
« Rose of Allah's ‘Garden "" oe it. Gitrer (8)

10.15. Orchestra,
Wedding Deri... .encns serene MendefscoAn

10.30.—Close down,

Announcer: Herber| A. Carruthers,

 

A oomber against o musical item indicate: the name
of ite publisher, A key Lat of publishers will be found
to page C61,
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The letters © 8.8."" printed im italics im thease programmes

tignily o Himultansous Greadcast from the statien men-

Laned.

LONDON.
3.30—4.30.—Time Signal from Greenwich. The

Wireless Trin * Health—Breathing.”
by Eustace Miles, M.A.

Chat,” by Marion Cran,

Ba —Chiddren’s Letters,

5.45.—CHILDREN’S

“4A Gardening

STORIES : Auntie

Bophie at the Pisano. “The Rat  Prin-
fe” adapted bay Sara Cong Bryant.

‘A Talk on Stamps ** (No, 3), by Albert
H. Harris, (Children’s News,

6.15—7.0.—Interval,

7.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN, 15T
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN, and
WEATHER FORECAST. 3.8. fo off
Stations, 7

Capt. H. G. MANSFLELD, LE:
F.E.G.S., late of the Royal North-West
Mounted Potice, on ““ How the Mounted

Police Rotmnd up their Criminals, Suh, to

iiier Sialiona,

Local. News.

7, —~8,0.—Interval.

6.0, MASSED BANDS
Plaving in the Stadimm

at

THE BRITISH EMPIRE EXHIBITION,
Wembley.

£.30.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,
an GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN,
and WEATHER FORECAST. 4.2, to
all Sfadrens exci Ghesgouw,

Local Neves.

0.45.—Maior L, KR. TOSSWILL, 0.B.E., on
"The Specialist in Sport.”

1.0.—THE SAVOY ORPHEANS, BAVOT
HAVANA BANDS, AND SELMA
FOUR, relayed from the Savoy Hotel.
8.3, to olf Statens.

12.0.—Close down.

Announcer : J. 8. Dodgson,

BIRMINGHAM.
3.30—4.30.—Children’s Concert by the Kiddies.

§.0—WOMEN'S CORNER: Mabel France on
“A University Degree and What it May
Lead To.”

6.30.—Agricultural Weather Forecast,
KIDDIES CORNER: Auntie Phil tells

more Adventures of “* Snooky.”

6.30.—Teens Corner: Dr. Ratcliffe on ** The
Daily Life of Early Men.”

T.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SB. from London,

Local News.

Popular Programme.
7.16. GEORGE PARKER (Baritone).

“Fall Fathom Five ™) Shaig
Aa Cargoes aa loanerdaof i Pereere

“A Soft. Dayoclemfond (14)
“Molly Brannigan” ...4...2.- Stanford (1)

7.30.—Half-an-Hoor's Interlnde by ROBERT
ETURTIVANT and GLADYS S&EY-
MOTE.

£0—ETHEL MALPAS in a Character Stady :
“Stephanie of P24."

6 15—6.45.—Interval,

6.48, George Parker.
“She -i¢ Far from the Land ™

Herbert Hughes
“The Oold Plaid Shawl”

Hertert. Hayes (il)

"| Son of Ming .. Fillion Wielface

“The Pretty Crestore™) .........Sforace (1)

JACK VENABLES (Songs ai the Pinng).
“She Beems to Know “”

Steradale-Rennett (Ty

9.0.

 

 

"Vou Must Come Along to Wembley n

fee oud Weston [7T)

“This Freedom ...Sterndale-Bamnmett (7)

FRANK CANTELL (Selo Violin).
Legend ices. Pteneieels (20)
_ Allegro Brillante” ocr. en ore

6.30.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SA, from London

Local News. .

9.45,—W. CROW on “ Homing Pigeons."

10.0.—THE SAVOY BANDS. 8.8. from Lon-
ant,

12.0.—Cinse down.
Announcer : H,

BOURNEMOUTH.
Ethel Rewlend (Selo Pianoforte) and
THE BOYAL BATH HOTEL DANCE
ORCHESTRA, relayed from King’s Hall
Rooms, {Musical Director : DAVID &.

LIFF:\

T.O—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
S28. from endon.

Capt. H. G. MANSFIELD.
London,

Local Neves.

7. a—8.0.—Inierval.

Popular Classical and Operatic Night.
B.i0- THE WIRELESS ATGMENTED

ORCHESTRA,
Conductor:

Capt. W. A, FEATHERSTONE,
Fantasia, “ Paoghacci™ ..........Lconegraia

BILVIO. SIDELI (Bass-Baritane).
Relected from “ Sime Boctunegra "... Ferdi
Selected from “ Don Giovanni" afore

(With Orchestral Accompaniment.)
MAURICE COLE (Sols Pianoforte).

“ Hungarian Rhapsody ” oe, Renee.
(With Orchestral Accompaniment.)

$8.15,

Cecil Pearson.

3,45.

s.8, from

8.15.

6.25.

BOUL Silvio Sideli.
7 Chaste Fleur". (** Le Roi de Lahore *')

Afaasenet
(With Orchestral Accompaniment.)

8.0. Orchestra,
Soite da Ballet, ** Fomst."’

#15. Maurice Cole,
Fantasie and Fugue in @ Minor...Bach-Lisct
Rhapsodie in F Flat Major .....¢...Brahma

$.35).—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SUE from. London,

Local News, _
6.45. Orchestra.

"Tales des Fleurs” ............0f00boraky

IMPORTANT TO READERS.
LETTERS FOR THE EDITOR should be

eddresed io “The Radio Times" 9-11,
Southampton Street, Strand, W.C.2.
LETTERS FOR THE BBC. containing

programme suggestions or erilicwms should he
sent to the Organiser of Programmes, 2, Savoy
Hill, W002.

“The Hodio Times,” the official organ
ihe British Broadcasting Company, Lid., is ee
cernsd solely with broadcasting niesprogramond the technical problems relating to their
iranemiesion,

Joe céaneae COMO

 

 

—————

“RADIO TIMES” READING CASE.

Messrs. George Etd., b
1 a handsome case in red loth with ail

f for “The Radio Times,”
withcord down the back to held a of thisyublication. A pencil ia indispensable to the
an ledanor Oo Promtabions, td

sis included conveniently i t sideLi aota a ee

a It ie publishedlope Jog napa
extra cover pPitiage for a case from
Publisher, 8-11, Southampton Street, Strand,  

Silvio Sideli.9.55.
“ Morolopo 2 Ballata ™ ( Rigoletio “4

Fert

(With Orchestral Accompaniment.)

ih i. Orecheast ri.

Festival March, “* Tannhiaser ™

115—THE BAVON BANDS,
Fendan,

lose dawn,

Wagner

5A froin

12.0.

Announcer : Jolin-H. Raymond.

CARDIFF.
3.0-4.0.—Falkman and his Orchesira relayed

from ‘The Capitol Cinema,
fo—"SWaA's" “ FIVE OOCLOCKS ": Vocal

am Instrumental Artistes. Dalke ‘to
Women, Werther Forecast,

5.45—THE HOUR OF THE
WINKS.”

6.15-6.40,— 1 Haw Lt Lge

by a Medical Specialist

7.0:—NEWS and WEATHER
Sof. fresy Louaon,

Local News.

7.15.— WILLIE C.
the Weak."

" RIDPTE-

the Chypven Ace" fBh

FORECAST,

CLISSITT on “Sport of

Popular Might.
ae SILK. (Soprano)

Vocalists :4 DOUGLAS SHARPINGTON
| (Baritone).

THE STATION: ORCHESTEA.

7.00, _ Orchestra.
March, ‘' Under Freedom's Flag"

A eepoer real.

Waltz, “Moonlight on the Aine” Poelstedt

: Dorothy Sillr,
“One Morning Very Early“ Sendeoraow (1)
" Charming Chloe" ..2...... Belieerd Gerri
“OO Tell Me, Nightingale Liza Dediinna

8.0. Degas Sharpington.
"A Banjo Song eral a ;
10 TinsHeesee Sidacy Homer

5.10. Orchestra,
Selection, “' Litth Nellie Kelly’ Cohen (6)

£25. "THE LOVE TRAP.”

A Play in One Act,
By Maurice Le Blanc.

Trans. Ivor Herbert McClure.
Performed by

THE STATION PLAYERS,

Orchestra,
“Bute, " Days of Romance"... Harding

Dorvthy Silk.
“The Pipes of Pan” so .0i... Monckton
Me Dara actaeeceeces Uolendge- Toor
“The Lass with the Delicate Aip ™

Mrehee! Arne

7.50

£.55,

9.10.

Orchestra,
Two Old French Dances" ,....... Banbia

9.30—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
&.R. from. London,

Local News,

9.45. Douglas Sharpington.
“The Bandwich Man" 4/“ Bow Bells")
“The Fortune Hunter "[ Chas. Willeby (1)

10.0.—THE SAVOY BANDS. 8.8. from Eon-
don,

12.0.—Close down.

Announcer ; W. N. Settle.

 

MANCHESTER.

3.30-4.30.—Concert by “ the Septoncs " Con-
cert: Party.

§.0.—WOMEN'S HOUR.

§.25.—Farmers' Weather Forecast.

§.30.—CHILDREN'S HOUR,

ottepublicherAhnylat oubliahert be. found
on pageJt,
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The betters "3.8." printed in Hablce in theese programmes

signify ao Simoltaneous Broadcast from the station mat-

hioned.

T.38.—NEWS «and WEATHER FORECAST.

Sof, frou Londen.

Local Boews,

7. 15-7:45.— Interval,

Dance Night.
7.45,

CARN ER-3SCHOFIELD DANCE BAND
Vales, ‘Dream Riss" (3); Foxtrot,

‘Take, O- Take’ those Lips’ Away “' (7);
Foxtrot, “I Love You" (Ti; Gne shen,

"© Deomn't gel too Fresh with the Ladtes ™

(13): Foxtrot, “* Midmight Rose ** (6);
Waltz," Rivierm Rose ™ [Sp Tilmes,
*"Tomatiewbh [bie {a}: Laneers, “ The

Sonshine (Cael. Fexicet, “Wher Yeu

Hear the (uckoo "* (19); tango, *| Buena

Wasta "" (T).

B20. RB. GUNNELLE HAMLYN
Se, Holly Old Cavalier”, eit

' Hlow, Dlow, Theo Winter Wind “

gergeqat EL]

5. oe, FETT AND MARES: (Humorists)
* Doota” UO peto-Date.”

6.40.—CGEGRCE W. THOMPSON on “" The
Marth's Internal Heat."

8.55; ieeerchHeld Danee Band.
Wal Le Via*"+ Foxtrot, Gigdletin”

(6h; Fioxirat, “Hurdy.Guvdy Man'*; One.
step, “That One Siep "; Foxtrot,
“Twelve GU" chock ab Iaghb (abe: Pox

trot, ‘Tn Grantiy’s Days" (19); Walts,
The Choristers” (7).

%15, RB. Gamnélia Hamlyn.

The Curtain Falla" fray OF Flardefat

“The Fishermen of England-" Phillips

$3.—NEWA and WEATHER FORECAST.

S28. Prom Tendon.

{Phar ihane|
Dir (i)

Local Woews.

Pitt ancl Marke,
" Doets-Topical and Tropical,”

Io —THE SAVOY BANDS. S28. from Bon-
en.

12.0,—Close down,

Announcer: Victor Sivthe,

NEWCASTLE.
3.45.—Coneert: “ Electric “Sparke™

Party.

4.30.—The Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis; from
the Great Service by William. Byrd,

Sung by the Noweastle-upon-Tyne Bach
Choir. Conductor: Dr, WG. Whittaker:
telayed from the Cathedmal,

445—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR : Miss Fasten,

Musical and Dramatic: Rectal.

6.15.—CHILDREN'S CORB ER,

6.0.—Scholars” Half-Hour: Mr. P. A. Bateman,
BA: on “Life im an Ancient Univer-
gky.

6.26.—Farmets' Corner: Mr. R. W. Wheldon on
“ Distases of Potatoes,"

7.0.—NEWS and WEATHER -FORECAST,
SB. from London.

Local News,

7.15.—Me. J. Le GIBSON, French Talk.

Dance Night.
Old Time and Moderni—1746 ‘to 1924,

THE STATION ORCHESTELA.,

Conductor: WILLIAM A, CROSSE.

Loneer.

Ws th  

 

 

 Bbembet Gad icesombelh
Minuet ..,... . wae HCCHhE TO

SYRIL M ADEN (Contrada),

"Boy My Strawberries”

“Down Vauxhall Way

| "
(Caliver

" Nightingales of Lincoln's Inn "| 8)

Orchesira,

iarethe; “Stephanie” -o00...-.52 Csifatke
Mazurka, Stella * . Welter

Polka, " happies POa aie eee eae adi ee

Sybil Maden

PT Let- Ds opt eee

charea fieteced euler

Orchestra

Wuadrille, “Dandy Wittingion " Wilfnania

DORIS: MILLAR (Boprans),
Waltz, "i Lave You” (‘* Little Nellie
belly" epee beiadneceewel oe TB

* Fares ol BR ionsG2 iid). oheebe! (8)

Orchestra,

Lancers, “* The Merry Widow’

Doris haililar.

Abe a eecitels abst ajeetaeyereeee

i Say il While Dancing na

“When You and I weré Dancing" T'canant

O.0-9:30.—Interval

£3.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
oo. Jirodenon,

a Ee haar

Saleen. (6)

Local Hews,

O45. Orchestra.

Waltz "A Bisé in tha Dark" j) Taw:aatety
T Love. Me qo); Poxtrot,- “Night
Time in Liady"* (4).

16.—THE SAVOY BANDE. Sie, from fon

aon.

12.0:—Close. down,

Announcer: W, M, Shewen.

ABERDEEN.

3.c0-4.30,—Solo Instramental Afternoon.

£.0:—WOMEM'S HALF-HODR.

§.40,—_CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.5:—Weather Forecast for Farmers.

T.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SB. from dondon,

Capt. H. G. MANSFIELD. 5.4. from Len
Pa

Local News,

Everybody's Programme.

JOHN PERRY {Tenor}.

CHRIS BARCLAY (Soprano).

THE WIRELESS DGRCHESTRA,

7.50, John, Perry.

“Great is Jchovah the Lord "| 9.
"Who: is Sylvia fo. ee sf ohubert (1)

7.40, Orchestra,

Belection, “Cho Chin Chow." . Werton

7.50, Chris Bar lay.

There i ena Parry iii)

* Music When: Soft Voices. ‘The Bewty (1)

B.0. Orchestra.

Selection, “Lilac Time . Rubens  

A To. John Perry,

 Rogesot Allah vesitviieesehecaece Meer

yale Prepare cy aeereuat baiscevec vat oe Bi

a20 String Quartette.
Andante (antah ile. ‘i : ie Aoiboraby

8.30), Chris Barciwy,

“rat: Ot Tawa" 5. a |

‘To the Long ing oF One “tales . Mazarté (11)

Loves Thea

8,40, Jolin Perry.

When a. Chitemeruc. cciseevccss cass Verii
"When the Stars were Brightly Bhinine *

Ppcerniu

8.50) Orches! fa.

Selection; “Alda needa, Ferdi

9.0. Chris’ Barclay,
" Phaedra" Se at ne dam . Bealy (1)

$.5.—Station Director : Special Announcements
(if any}.

OT0-9,.30.——[nterval.

.20.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST
ead, | Rot dotlrn,

Local: News

$45.—MOWN TOOMERY
i. Collis er

1f.0.—THE SAVYOY BANDS, S.f. from Den

oat.

12.0.—=( lose. ceowtt,

Announcer: W. D. Simpson,

oT H ol the

GLASGOW.
5.50-4.30.—Popolar Afternoon ly the Wireless

QGuartette and James Newall (Tena).

145.—TOPICS FOR WOMER,

5.15,—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER: "At
Home“ Day for Children) of all Ages.

6.0.—Weather Forecast for Farmers,

7.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
S22. from London.

Local News.

(15.—Olasgow Hadio Socrtiy Talk.

L22—Capt. OC. BM. BROWN, F.B.G:B., cn
“Weather, *

7.34.—Caph H.W. CAMPBELL.on “A Cruise
to the South Bea Islands."

Operatic Night.

"And the night shall be filled with music"
o— Lang lefte es i

6.0. Special Request Performance of the Opera
' LES CLOCHES DE CORNEVILLE."’
Adapted for Broadcasting by Georgo

Tass.
The Opera 4 onder the personal direction of

GEORGE BOSs.

10.15,—28D GENERAL KEWS BULLETIN
and WEATHER FORECAST.
Lecal ews.

10.350.—THE SAVOY
Landon -

12.0.—Close down:

Announcer :

BANDS. 8.8. from

Herbert A. Carruthors
 

A camber agaiost 6 — iter indicates the nome
of ae publisher. key Diot of publishers will be found

on page 261.
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To ensure getting “The Radio Times’

newsagent to deliver your copy every Friday.
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utdoors—with the Marconiphone

 

The
Marconiphone Ideal Home Combination

(Hire Forchase Terméoo eppiscation,)

Marcaniphone V2.
kha! Home ‘Table

fonlnoing batten, dtcumoliio, efc.

M
  

 

ecnniaié of Marconiphone

fieting
Loud Speaker. We

 
   

 

Marconiphons

iw Stage.)

She

  
   dee Amel her

designed for

completely

  

   
  

arcont
Jhe Biichateof

cures
complaint of loud-speaker “

With better weather youIl be wanting to

listen-in out-of-doors—to enchant your garden

at the dusk with melody.

Nows the time to get a Marconiphone V 2.

You can now get the V 2—“ The Receiver
Supreme ”that gives youall the British and

Continental Broadcasting Programmes and

has even received America direct—complete
with loud-speaking equipmentif you wishit,
on most attractive Hire Purchase terms.

 

Do not forget that you can obtain the
Marconiphone Two-Stage Voice Amplifer

in the same easy way. Though specially
the V2, this Amplifier is

suitable for use in any combination and
the well-knowntoo

tinniness.—

Fill up the form below and post to-day.

hone
the Master Mind
  | |

POST THIS COUPONTO-DAYire Purchase TermsHi : to your local Distributor or Marconiphone Branch,
List Price of Set, say «+ et »~ £20 0 0 Picace pend mo a free co

=
of the book «=Depont of 10% (Minion£3) sie ‘

ee

33 pereoapnons Makes. Jt Kesy,” containing Mehad be a daa i ae

oe

‘urchase Application Form,

Prin ‘Taatabconte of =z 1 oa Monthly — wiv If © Name ;

The only extra charge is but a few shillings for Insurance. = Ss areee
Address. i i mune eedinsaedK ie oidsereeHTHE MARCONIPHONECo. Lid, |”

Head Office :. MARCONI HOUSE, STRAND, LONDON, W.C2. | # epeeoeSeGeeCeeReOeFa0-FbaLEEELEY

District Offices ond Shogtroems: LONDON AND SOUTHERN DISTRICT:
 

Principality Buildings, Queen Street, Cardiff. MANCHESTER DISTRICT:
_ NORTHERN DISTRICT :
 

Marcont House, Strand, WC.2,

1, Whitworth Street West, Manchester,
for, St Vincent Street, Glaspow,

—
—
—
—

CARDIEF DISTRICT:
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Musiciin the Week’s Programmes.
 

Described by Percy A. Scholes.
WAGNER'S “ FAUST " OVERTURE.

HIS work was written in Paris in 1840 (when
Wagner was twenty-seven) in the midst of

opposition and failure. It was ormnaliv
diasigned aa the frat movoment of a ** Faust
Symphony,” and was re-written in 1853. The
subject is, of course, Goethe's story of Faust,

who ia tempted to sell his soul for renewed
youth. The peaceful ending may, perhaps,
represent hia final redemption.
The “ Faust’ Overture ia to be given from

the GLASGOW Station on- Wednesday.

SCHUBERT'S TRAGIC SYMPHONY.

Schubert wrote his Fourth Symphony in

April, 1816, apparently for an Amateur Orches-
tral Society in Vienna, It & comparatively
rarely to be heard to-day,
The Fymphony starta with—

INTRODUCTION (Very Slow), Thisis in two
halves, each of which begins with a loud chord
held by the Full Orchestra, Jt cnds very
softly, with a chord sustained by Oboes and
Horns, and leads into-—
The FIRST MOVEMENTProper. (Quick and

Tavely.) At the outset staings play the
FIRST MAIN TUNE, This is followed by a
fairly long passage on the Full Orchestra,
which eventually dies away slightly, when a
smooth deacending phrase in Flutes and Oboes

leads to the—
SECOND MAIN TUNE, alan, at first, played

by the srrmves alone, but repeated with
Flute and Oboe (with, beneath, Bassoons and

Horns joining inj, This ia the chief material,
which ia “ developed” and “ recapitulated™
as usual,

i,
(.Moderate.) This Movementfalls inte several

sections, The FIRST SECTION is a song-like
melody, started by srrixes, with the oor,
a little later, joming in. Fieres and CLARINETS
play the next phrase, onoks and waAsfooNS
repeating it an octave lower, After another
phrase, this Section ends with o littl saft
phrase on Obors and Bassoon, repeated an
octave higher by Flutes and Clarinet.
The SECOND SECTION is much more

agitated. A feature of it lies in rapid repeated
notes. These two sections then alternate for
tome time,

IIT.
MENUET AND TRIO. (Quick and Lively.)

This is very straightforward, and hardly
requires deseription,

¥.
The Last Movement (Qvick) opens with a

phrase consisting of sustained notes on Hots
and higher Wood Wind, and a rifting passape
in Bassoons and ‘Collos, It leads into-

FIRST MAIN TONE, This is lengthy, and
B made up of little phrases on FiRsT VIOLISS
{accompanied by the other Strings), repeated
with Wood Wind iat fret, Flute and Obte)

added,
Eventually, the whole Orchestra breaks out,

with drum rolls and repeated chords in Wood
Wind, whilst Strings caude agitation by taking

the chief phrase of the First Main Tune at
double epeed. This eventually dies down to the—
SECOND MAIN TUNE, a discussion mainly

between FIRST VIOLINS ane CLARINET. ;

This material is developed et some length,
and eventually repeated, all according to the

design so common in the more extended Move-
ments of Symphonies and Sonatas, 7¢., Atate-
ment of two Tunes, discussion of them, and
repet ition of them.
The “ Tragic’ Symphony is to be given

from the BIRMINGHAMStation on Sunday.  

BANTOCK'S “PIERROT OF THE MINUTE.”

This Overture illustrates the poem, by

Ernest Dowson, which bears the same title.
A Pierrot has wandered at twilight into the
park of the Petit Trianon, and dreams, A
moon-maiden comes to him, dnd he worships

her. At dawn she vahishes, and Pierrot wakes
up, “ his Jove-dream being but. the illusion of
A iminite.””

The Preno of (he Aree is to be broadcast

from the MANCHESTER Station on Wednes-
day.

MOZART'’S PIANO TRIO, No, 8 (IN G).

This work for Piano, Violin and “Cello was
written in 1788—the year in which Mozart
wrote hie last. three, and greatest, Symphonies.

There are three Movements,

L
Ounok, A chord is strack, “and-- then the

TANGO plava the FIRST MAIN TUNE, whilat
Violin and “Cello sustain the kevnete. -When

the Piano has finished, the Violin and ‘Cello
repeat the Tune complete, After a very brief

connecting-pasiage, which ends-in a mild
Rourish, the vVioti gives out the SECOND
MAIN TUNE, which insists on the little waving

figure with which it starts. <A good deal of

running about on the part of Violin. and Piano

brings thi “htatement * section to a close,

The two Tunes are then. “developed” and
“recapitulated ’ according to Firat-Movement
plan,

IL.
Momng steadily, This Movement consista of

a Tune with Variations, The TUNEis played
by piaso, with little, apposite remarks from
the other two. -Tt is-in two halves—each re-
peated, Remember this, as all the Variations
stick ta the same plan. There are six of them,
with a brief “* Coda,” or closing passage.

Iii.
Rather Quick, The FIRST MAIN TUNE

might easily be mistaken for one of our own
British folk-songs. In fact, it distinctly suggests
the Irish Gentle Maiden, with a touch of English
lipht-heartedness, It is lengthy,
The SECOND MAIN TUNE follows im-

mediately, the first part of it in Pian, the
second part in Violin. The first Main Tune is
then repeated, and there comes—
A THIRD MAIN TUNE,rather different in

style, In this, after a time, the “Cello comes
inte ereater prominence,

Finally the Firat Main Tune i again repeated,

all instruments taking « share, ane so we come

to the end,
This Trio ia to be broadcast from the

LONDON Station on Monday.
ee

SOUTH AFRICAN BROADCASTING.
The Government of the Union of tonth

Africa decided some time ago to allow broad-
casting within the Union, Tt has now divided

the country under ite authority into five broad-
casting areas, each one of which will have
its own individual broadcasting. authority,
The broadcasting stations will be erected af

Cape Town, Durban, Johannesburg, Eloem-
fonteim, and Port ‘Elizabeth. The Cape Town
brondcasting «tation will be in charge of the
Cape Peninsular Publicity Association, Durban
will be under the control of the Town Conner,

and, sinvilariy, Port Elizabeth will be wnder
municipal control. Johannesburg will be con-
trolled by the Radio Socety, and Bloem-

fontein, at the time of writing, is undecided
as to ita broadcasting authority, Each station
will have separate wave-lengths nnd individual

Preeaes,  

 
Here’s a Plan of Investment-Insur-
ance that will enable you to retire

from Business early enough tc

enjoy your freedom.

At your present rate of saving will vou ever
be able. to retire from business Y Will you
ever be a man of independent means? These

are not questions to be shirked. They concern

your 6in happiness and the comfort and

well-being of vour dependants: Some men.
cf course, despair, of saving enowgh to retire

npon. Dent you be one of them.

A Cheque for £4,110
A few veare ago aman told the writer “that_he
couldn't auve. To-day this same. man Joyteculls
looking forward to receiving hoa few vears” fine: 4
cheque for mo less a sum than £4,010, ‘This
entirely the retult of savstematically depositin)
veark, fora given number of years,-a fixed amor
tasily spared from. his incomes. These dinpocits
have grown and prown and grown, The profits arc

accumulating, “an tie wall peeeiye ever so much

mow than be has actually depodted,

BIG INCOME TAXREBATE
Nor is this all. Every: year he ects a bandeone
tebate-alinceme tax, entirely duc te this Governnent=
encmiraged method of saving aml mverinent,
really 16 a considerable um, welcome SVE Uh

Leal.

£30 A MONTH IF UNABLE TO WORK

Stvould: iliness-or aondent pecnanently prevent: hin
from. following any gainful occupation, a monthly
sum will be: paid to him until the Capital Sam. be-

comes due—arel he does not par another deposit.

FREE LIFE INSURANCE FOR £3,000
Then, from the first. deposit, this man's life has been
ju starénl for £3,000 plus ball of every depot tate,
So that tven while he is saving, anything happens
o hin, kis dependint2° are provided: fe. What i

eat off his mid!

Now, bn't (hi ao easy way of daring aod of making provisiag
lap uneSs tus je Dein’ it oles the problea for you?
Wii aot investigate the plant 14 is pot ocward by’ the
Sin Lift of Canna, whose acecte one mow overODOK),

icersiticl Geremmca! Hipervisien

The plan outlined afoce applies eqitally fo the mon

who can spare only o few pounds a year, and ths

man whe ean incest hundreds. Find oul all chow

ft, Find cul how if con benefit gow.

Let wo know your name, address, cratt age, and th.

BPEroximeate aman! you can depot yearly, and, witheut

any ouligniian on your part; we will tell you cuactly hew

you can apply this ideal Plan of Ineostiment-Ineurance [a

your Min <cicosnéiatce Addren your inquiry to J. FP.

Junkin (Manager), Sun Life of Canada, 95, Cansda Hows,

Norfolk Street, Lond'cn, W2C.2.
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Gettingthe Best from Relay.
 

By P. P. Eckersley.
HAVEalready stated that the Relay Station
was intended only to serve the town or

city in which it wae located, and that we aro
looking to the High Power Station to serve

all those areas not cerved by Main or Relay
Stations, DThere appears to bo a feeling among
Relaylisteners that it is not even doing that.

From. my point of view, I have been dis-

appointed in the reanlis obtained from Relay
Biations; disappointed not wholly, I must

confess, with the performance of the apparatus,

bot more on acecunt of the way listeners have
attempted to receive the broadcast. It must
be insisted that the power of Relay Stations is
200 watte—no more, no Jess—and this ia now
oniferm throughewt the country.

Maintain'ng Uniformity,
We had contemplate] feeding two cities,

Leeds and Pradford, simultaneously from one
centre, but in view of the experience with
other cities and the calculated necessity of
erecting a relatively very powerful station which
would too severely complicate the jamming
rituation, we have decided to feed from one

studio two stationa: one in Leeds, the other in
Bradford. Thos uniformityis to be maintained,
and 200 watts must be the maximum power
equally at all stations, We have vet to obtain
Post Office permission ;-but doubtless this will
be granted,
Now, there are several definite points to make

clear, assuming 200 watt# to be the maximum
and invariable power for Relay Stations.
Firstly, we may be criticized that this is not
enough. I hope to prove later that it is, but
meanwhile it may be argued that if we had need
more power, the neceasity for this article

might not have arsen. Why, then, not more
power 7

The Dissipated Waitt.
The art of wireless is frighifully crude! When

you stark “a wait” on ita hopeful mther
journey, ron can't stop it, aml it goes on

gradually being more dissipated aa it goes
onwards throngh life. (How human!) You
can't take that watt to the confines of the city,

and say to it, “fo far and no further” ; you
can't print a “ No watts this way” notice, and
on it gora, Thos, if, as we finally shall, we have
10 of J etatene tucked into -~ vatavebaced’

of-from 30) to 30) metres the “ clashing of
watts” becomes acute, all the stations start
to jam one another, and they will actually, even
in the town or city in which they are located,
produce distortions, besides taking up an nnduo
amount of ether which is being used for com-
mercial and military or naval

People who remember the difficulty we had
in trying to fit our Main Stations into a warye-
band of from 350 toe 425 metres will sympathice
with our diffienitie, Furthermore, the local
valve user who has paid for a more expensive
met and benefited thereby an important industry,
will find his set useless if the power is incressed
much above 200 watts, That, then, ia our reason
for limiting the stations to this power.

The Too Hepeful Crystal User.

Meanwhile, we have the listener who has
bought his crystal set, and im all hopefulness
has strong up hia indoor serial three miles
from the station, expecting to pet just as
good results as if he had been the same distance
from a Main Station, finding, ta his sorrow,

that resulta are very poor, Hoe has been led to
believe (never by me) that Relay Stations are
the same aa Main Stations. They are not; they
are about one-seventh of- the power. It is a
pity. I wish it were otherwice,

a -
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No motives of economy have actoated our
low power policy; it just has to be. Co-operation
is esnential, We are doing our best this end;
it is up to, the listener to study conditiona as
they meet exist, not as he hopes they will be.
T have made teeta up to five miles with a P.MAG,
aorial from a standard Relay Station using only

100 watts, and results have left nothing to be
desired, No! Jt wasn't our skilful operation ;
it was simply a standard manufactured set of
good design and oo reasonable secrial—" the

Set 28 YOU can buy,” aa the mlvertisements

nay! J realize that in certain places indoor
aerials ore essential, but wp to 1) miles with
a good Relay Station, under ordinary con-
ditions, excellent resulta have been obtained

with such aerials,
Next, you rightly say: “Having only 200

watts, ib ia up to you to do all you can to make
your aerials efficient, and always to give as much
control as you can.” J agree, and in most cases
we have been successful; bot in the caso of
Edinburgh, at the time of writing, we are really

in trouble with an unforeseen and unforesreable
difficulty.

A Difficult Proposition.
Edinburgh was certainly a difficult proposition.

Firstly, earthing on hard, unyielding rock
without powers to make all the arrangements
we woukl have liked in the short time at our
disposal, gave us anything but an easy task,
We hope to be able to rearrfnge matters shortly,
to take account of extraordinary local conditions.
Who knows but what the rocks of Edinburgh,
besides giving us bud earthing facilities, are
exerting severe shielding and militating against
good earthing arrangements at the listeners’ end,
too ?
At nearly all our Main Stations we have

been able to improve cur aerials as the result
of adapting the arrangementa to suit local
conditions, and all may rest assured, though
we have no easy task, we have, nevertheless,
an uncommon dexire to get things right.

Don"t Expect Too Much.
Lastly, remember that you cannot in outlying

districta expect to pet such good resulte from
Relay Stations as from Main Stations, Onee
more the Relay Station is for the town or city
im which it ie located: it cannot serve the area
around it, The High Power Station will, if and
when it is erected, do all that.

I have felt that the need for thia publicity
was apparent, as misconceptions have arisen.
How easy it would be to erect 1 K.W. stations
at each point, but how impractical, and how
unpopular we should be with the other camp.
Wanted> a copper screen about a mile high
round each (10 K.W., if you like) Relay Station,
aml then we could do something.

If I may whisper it, «a factor of safety is
desirable, and you canwe! in the nature of things
get the same resulta from 200 watts as from

L300. .. This ia all; meanwhile, we are doing
our beeh to give you every one of those 200
working his darnedest.,

eee

THE CRAZE FOR NOISE.

HERE ia much to recommend a cheerful
noise at times, but there are many omateura

who go imfor the noise rather than the cheerful-

ness in their reception ef broadcast programmes
(saya a writer in Wireless Weebly). The younger
wireless enthusiasts especially are often more
intrigued by a raucous rearing than by a per-
fectly pure reception of smaller volume.
The golden rule in wireless, aa im 50 many

other matters, is not to overdo things, and

loudness should certainly not be made a fetish.

*

 

- Radio ima USA.—
American Taste in Broadcasting.
N owew of the enticams that are directed

ayainat the wireless programmes in this

country, it will, perhaps, be interesting to
examine the type of Radio programme at
present broadeast in the United States of
American.
The morning programme from WEAF is

mottly what one might term an “* educational
and semi-official’ programme. On a typical
week-day there waa a talk, under the auspices
of the New York Board of Education, which
was followed by a Consolidated Market and
Weather Report by a Federal and State
Department, of Agriculture. Thia latter item ia
a daily feature from one or another broad.
casting station in all the big towns throughout

the United States,
The Agrioultural reports, which are combined

with the Weather Report, are very detailed,
and are of the utmost ose to farmers through.

out the country. During the later afternoon,
Stock Markets, Foreign Exchange and Food

Prices are broadcast most liberally, ancl seem

a popular item of the American broadcast pro-
gramme.
The musical side of the programme is very

varied, and it will be noted that the great
cinema theatres in New York broadcast ‘heir
orchestras, for which they are justly famons,
as in the case of the Capital, Rialto and Strand
Theatres. It can be safely said that the music
provided by all three of these theatres is the
equal of the orchestra of the Opera in any
capital of the world,

The Personal Touch.

T noticed a particularly personal touch in
broadcasting from one of these great cinema
theatres. Prior to tho orchestra playing the
overture to Atenas, which formed the first

item on the programme of the theatre that
night, the station wea connected up to tho
conductor's private room above the theatre,

and there he and the leading artistes who were
to sing and play that evening gave a eert of
intimate programme with back-talk for some-

thing like twenty minutes, during which the

 

| famous conductor of the orchestra paved «

short pianoforte solo, and an equally famous

soprano and ‘cello player, each gave a short item
with a kind of cabaret atmosphere over it all.
In America, the Sunday programme, from a

religious point of view, is a most complete
one, Religious services of all denominations
are broadeast more or less fa foo, and they
appear to. be an exceedingly popular part of the
broadeast, programmes of our American cousins.

Listening and Politics,
An examination of the weekly programmes

shows also that it has become more or lesa

general to broadeast the speeches at all public
dinners at which any speakers of national of
international fame, politicians or otherwise,
are down to speak, and this has proved to be
of immense valve to politicians- and publicieta
in placing their views before an audience of

vant proportions,
It ia an open secret that during the coming

Amorican Filection most candidates intend to
broadcast speeches frequently, in order to place
their views before a great mamber of citizens,
which they could not possibly do in any other

way, and, forthermore, add that personal touch
in whith the voice triumphs over a message
conveyed in cold print.

G. EK. Dovers,
epee

Accorpixe to the Chinese Economic Bulletin,
Chinese citizens have been forbidden the pur-
chase and use of wireless sets.
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A Séance atthe London Studio.
 

My Visit Behind the Senne: By THOMAS BURKE.
FiNegehees a year of saying and thinking hard

things of wircless as u form of entertain
rent, [ was lately moved to tear up my front
garden at Folkestone and give an imitation of
the Laoeoon, Whereupon I said still harder
things of the sardonic fellow who had named
the thing aireless, Bat once it was fixed, and
London and Cardiff were singing and talking
ta me as from across the road, | lost my prejudice
in the wonder of it. Tcould sit in my chair, or
on the veranda, and by the mere torn of a
wheel I could anvose my ear with music seventy-

five miles away.

Musie of the Spheres.
Teould not conceive those voices aa the vores

ef mortals, or those strains as the strains of

an earthly orchestra. They came to me as

the music of the spheres, floating from not hing,

through nothing ; singers and musicians having

their being somewhere cast of the eun and west
of the moon, There was something of Ariel
aboutit. “ Hertzian waves,” said my informant ;
but hesamight as well have-saad “Spectres of the

Brocken.” ‘The more he explained, the more
incomprehensible the thing became, The tore

1 learned about it, the more I shivered and

warndernd,

And then, one day, I learned too much about
it, and the magic was materialized and ehattered,
The Fritish Broadcasting Company invited me
to visit Savey Hill and see “ 2LO™ at work.

An Aimesphere of Hush.

T went. J ought to have known better and
refrained, for the bone of subetance 1.4 sorry

exchange for thé shadow of fancy. But [
went, and now I listen no more to the music
of theapherea, or to disembodied voices wandering

through space. I have the feeling of the small

boy who, alter the first act of The Sign af

the Crosse, wis tuken behind, and there saw
Mr. Wilson Rarrett eating a steak and chips,

T have seen the broadcasting Studi and the

‘multaneaus room and the relaying room,  

with the ele-
the lounge of a

hig hotel—a hotel where
the manager i lying
dead. The roomi sounil-

furnished

Pane ct

proof, and the physical
air is dry and warm,
Printed notices #njom
“Silence,” “No Smok-
ing.” The deors fit
tightly, and there are no
Winclows. Along the

walls are panela of glase
which Jook like French Mr, THOMAS BURKE,

windows, letting in the Amithor of “ Linus
sunlight; but the S0M- yighteand other well

light throws mo beans known borks,
and no shadows, and it
comes impartially right and left. Tt is son-
light made by electricity behind orange curtains ;
the cold and dreadful light of a Robot san.

In the middle of the roomis a small pedestal,

On this pedestal, in a hed of wadding, rests o
amall evlinder. That cylinder is “20,” and when
connection is made, every whisper in that room,
every cough, every sneese, is heard in all parts
of England. A terrifying thought !

Sitting there, 1 was conscious of the existence
behind the evlinder of the impalpable audience :
on audience of thoucands, sitting in kitchens,

in drawing-rooma, in bedrdoma, in slum oottages,
and in elegant villas; and all en rapport with
that room.

To stand on the platform of Albert Hall
and face ite crowded balconies is inspiring, but
to stand in this room and face that metal
cylinder gave me the feeling of assisting at a
apiritualistic séance, with the microphone #4me-

dium. As ataséance, there were sence, strained
nerves, the awarenees of invisible presences
waiting upon our words and movementa.
The Chamber of Horrors at Madame Tussaud’s

is said to affect some people with a sense. of
the sinister; but Charles Peace and Mra. Dyer

 

 

are cast in was, which is substantial, and there-

fore they are jess terrible than-the vision of
thousands of shadows wearing headphones,

After half an howir of that room, [ knewthat
I must get out of it, or quiet homes all over
England would be shocked by a scream or some

ribald remark.

Dead With the Power of Life,

The little cylinder itself seemed to he a

Presence: the presence of a dead thing which
yet has the potentiality of life. Around it
moved solemn people who talked with each
other by signs and lip-worke and sometimes
mit down before the microphone and talked
aloud to it, or stood up and sang to it.
Howthe nightly programme is-carried through

I do not know, for 1 saw nobody in charge,

nobody to receive the artistes and marshal them
for their cuce. There must, 1 suppose, have
been some invisible prompter to summon

them. The waiting-room for the artistes had
none of the feeimg of the wings of a theatre,
but rather the feeling of the dentist's waiting-
room—only more comfortably furnished. They
sat around in deep chairs, staring moodily briore
them, a8 though waiting for news and expecting
the worst. They might have been a living
illustration of Wordsworth’s * people in a par-
lour; al silent amd all damned,”

Casual Miracle Workers.

Yet-these were the people who had nightly
charged the ether with musica and my bars with

wonder; who bad made our island full of noises,
sounds and eweet-airs, These were ihe miracle-
workers—the artistea, the announcers, and the
casual young men upetairs who fave contact,

with Cardiff, Birmingham, Glasgow, Bourne-
mouth, and Manchester by pushinglittle: plags
into little holes. Before them my fancies faded,
and I knew the folly of analyzing miracles, 1
have seen the processes of their alchemy ; and
I wish now that I had not.

 T have geen Uncle Jet
and Uncle Arthur, and
1 have seen the bodily
presence of that erea-
ture of the spaces who
lives for you and me
asa voice—the perfect
voice whose only song
ia “London Station

calling | *
The atmosphere of

“«9TA)" ja an atmo.
ephere of hosh, Onewas
sensible of being at
the heart of a mighty
niechanem, There
was @& feeling that
great things ‘were
being done, Thera
was tension in the sir

—something of the

tension of @ news
paper office of ten
oclock at night—but

with the difference
that the atmosphere

of the one is a live
aimosphere, and this
was suspended anima-
tidn.
A laboratory is, I

think, «a. fitter: com-

angi.

The studio ig a larg,
thick-carpeted oom,   Mr, Tiikked: “‘WhenI read about these lomoin wireless, it makes me think a bit.”

Miss Smarte: “Isn't it wonderful what science can do?"

The fact of tha

Wireless concert, heard
Simultaneously in
dozen widely separ-
ated towns of Eng-
land, is still marvet-
lous; many facts are
more marvellous than
fancy; if the small
boy hack hac keoner

sense, he would have

found equal wonder in
Wilson Barrett's play-
ing Mareus after a
meal of steak and
chipa, as he had found
inthe noble Homan of

thefipst act.

But-all minds are not
immediately capable
af these fine adjust-
ments; and whenever
I now listen. on the
wireless, I> hishen re
more to vyolnes of the

air or to music drawn
fromthe infinite, Be-
twten mo anil the

floating song comes the
vigion of A lonely man

shut up in a muffled
room einging or talk.
Ing, Het: to you or to

me, but to a metal
ovine 
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‘“Glorious!—the tone, kL clearness of
every word and note—really, I had no idea.”

 
** Sctence’s Last Word—Society’s First Choice."’

Only those fortunate people who already possess a
Polarphone Receiver have really any idea of what
Wireless can give in the way of faultless reproduction.

Not an atom of mechanical suggestion mars the pertec-
tion of the Polarphone’s entertainment—ziverm as tf
those miles of space simply did not exist between the
artiste and the listener.

The set illustrated is designed and built to fll a
worthy place amongst the best of modern furniture—but
there are other Polarphone Sets, less ornate and less
costly, which give you equally perfect Wireless.

see them at Wembley—amongst the best. that Britain
has to show. A- visit to the RCC. Stand will

supplement your wireless interest by a knowledge of the
best Guaranteed Equipment obtainable in this country.

« Baya Goods Only.”

(Meu{UNICATION
eloNS

 

 

 

  

BRITISH EMPIRE
EXHIBITION 1924

LONDON

STAND AVENUE

BAY § and IO.

 

id.

POLARPHONE7-valve Cabinet Set in. mahogany: I
Adam design, remote control,

Fetal Price £116. B.BAC: “Tex £2; 0:0.
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H'‘ LLO, Children!
I expect that most of you keep a

dog or a cat, or, at any rate, are very fond
of these animale, Here ics an interesting talk
by John Kirkham Hamilton about xevery funny
habit of the dog, which perhaps you have
noticed.

* a #

You have seen your dog turn himeclf round
three or four times on the hearthrog before heles
down to sleep, stretching out hia forepaws and

pressing down with hia bedy in what seems
a Very nonsensical way.

A Very Old Habit.

Perhaps you have laughedat his funny trick;

but you would not have thought it funny if

vou had seen an ancestor of hia do-the same thing
thousands of years ago. It would have seemed
a clever and sensible thing to do. For the
ancestor did -not live in a man's house, nor hod
he a hearthrug to sleep on. No, he ran wild out
ef doors and had to cateh his dinner before he
could ext it, and he had to make a comfortahte:
fleeping Place before he could rest. When he
found a suitable apot he tarned round and round,
beating and presuing down any still grass stems
and the like, so as to make everything fairly
emcerth for his rest. He-did as his fathers had

done before him, and all his descendants have
kept up the old habit until now.

There is no remembrance in your dog's mind

of what his forefathers used todo, for, if there
was, he would kthow that there fa no need for

hinf to do as they did. When he feels sleepy,

something inclines lim to turn round to press

down his bed as hid ancestors dl when they
wanted to sheep, Wise pereons-2ometimes talk to
you about the power of hatit. I don't know
of any fact that shows wt more' plainly how
powerful it is thin the dog turning round ‘on
the hearthrug, just as his ancestors did before

 

they haa become fricnds of man and inmates of
his home, A habit vieich lasts through thoua-
ands of lives ia strong todeedd,

And it ie most like “ that dogs were fitted to
hecome euch faithful servants and troe friends

aa they are to men by hahite which they formed

long, long ago, when they ran wild in the forest

and onthe plainas wolves, They learned to hunt
their prey in companies, finding that by keeping
together. and dividing the work, they conld
run down ereatures swifter than themselves,

and overcome bensts far stronger than a single
wolf, And they found out, too, that a leader
and ruler of the pack was required, who muat
be obeyed and followed if they were to hunt
with success, The chief was the fiercest anil
most cunning of their number, and he ponshed
any cisoberdient or onruly member of the
pack swiftly amd terribly.
One result of their being banded together

under command of a leader was that they dared
to go long distances 1n search of prey euch as no
solitary wolf could venture to go. Bo long before

men attempted to tame wolf-cwbs for their
service, the beasts had already learned to act
together, to be obedient toa chiel, to travel
far and wide, ond to setth down for their reat
wherever they might happen to be when it was
time to sleep.

The Indifferent Cat.

Nowlet os look at the cat on the hearthrag.
She may be a great pet, bat in certain ways she
is much below the dog. She does not take the
same interest in you as he does, If you get

ready for a walk, the dog jumpa up and wanta
to go with you, but puesic is indiflerent.

You would not think of setting her to“ mind ™
anything, or ta fetch and carry for you. “She
does not spring to her feet and cook her cars if a
strange footstep is to be heard approaching. She
dees not very readily chey vour orders. If

THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.
A Dog on the Hearthrug.

 

CONDUCTED BY
UNCLE CARACTACUS

you remave from one house to another, -she

must be manageda little, lest she should desert
vou and go back to the old home,

What is the cause of the difference ? A
grent port of if is that her ancestors did mot
associate together or learn to obey o leader,
The wild’ cats, great and little, are solitary
animals most of their lives, cach going its own
way and doing as it likes. And generally they
have cach a fixed Inir, which they only quit
from necessity, and to which they return for
safety when they have satisfied their hunger.
Tt is that habit, I think, which explains the
cat's dishke to settle ina new home. Jt is o

sort of memory of the habit of her ancestor to
return to the old Inir.

The ont has plenty of intelligence, and some-

times displays much affection for her master
or migtress,, but her ancestors had not the
education whieh the wild dogs: received. We

cannot blame ber for the want of better educated

ancestors, because she. could not choose ber
forefathers and foremothers.

The Results. of Savaze Training.

Then what is the uae of ourtalk ? Well, it

is good to remember. that when the fierce wild
dogs were lnunting their prey long ages ago,
with ‘sharing. and fighting among themselves,
Fery Often they were preparing the qualities
which make our dogs so useful and so dear to
ww. |The dog who will defend his master with

dauntlesa courage and sometimes loves him so
devotedly that he does not care to live when his
master is dead—the brave faithful dog owes
much of his value to the training given in the
savage days of long ago.

The wild wolves learned to be obedient and to

think of the welfare ‘of the pack more than of
their own. That ia to be remembered, for it
is well with a people when its members have
a public mind,
  = —

SABO AND THE FROG.

ABO was clad
When the

winte was over
and spring had
come again. Ane

ao ihe the Frog
who Hived in the
hiy-pool im the
garden,
Lf tan t be

nove fun to he a
Frog living in a
lily-pool in the

witer, when the
water always

eold: ard as sometimes covensd with thick iée,
and nothing eatable ever comes hid way. But

in the Spring !—no wonder a Frog 4s glad, for
the sun shines warmly and the world becomes
full of fies and small beetles and slug.

But. soch dainties ss these are not found in a

pool, and the Frog badly wanted to get out of
it, But he. wasa prisoner there: for the water
was six inches belowthe rim of the pool, and up
thosesteep little walls he could not climb, He
tried hard. He tried at the four corners; he
tried at matry places round the sides; but it
wos no tee. In despair he sat upon the little
fountain in the centre of the pool, wondering if
he ecrubd manage to Jump from: it on to the

garden walk; the distance was Hot really
very far; one splendid jump might dott!

 
aa el
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But no! Each time he tried he dropped

short with a splash into the water.
He was,doing thia when Sabo saw him ; and

Sabo thought that it waaa game. A fine game,
teo! Tt reminded him of the game he had
played with the ald Crocodile by the river. So

he sat on the edge of the pool, watching the
plucky Frog; and after a glorious leap, which
only missed by inches, he clapped hit hands and

shouted “ Bravo!”
The Frog did not understand this word, so he

dived inte the pool and stayed hiddenfor a long
time, although Sabo kept calling “Come wp
again! Please come!”
Atlagt, in the corner near to where Sabo was

sitting, the Frog pushed up the tip of his nose;
and when Sabo saw the long, lean shape of his
body under the water, he said, in his friendtest

voice: “My! but that was a jump you made
just now 1“
“| want-to get out!" said the Frog.
“Well, why not?” replicd Sabo.
“T cannot!" said the Frog, bitterly, a5 he

slipped back again imto the water. Then
suddenly, aa if he were angry with himeelf and

the world and everybody, he ened: " Help me
out ! Help me to get out {’

‘Give me-a rideon your back,” enid Saba,
“and DH help you,"

“ Gladly Iwill,” said the Frog, swimming to
where Sabo was, and raising his broad back just
above the surfaceof the water, ao that it looked

= a small enamel plate, “Come on!” he
BTU.

So Sabo slipped-off the edge of the pool until
his feet werd resting on the Frog's back. Then  

 

he saat down carefully, with his lege crossed Jike
a tailor; and off the Frog went.

I do not know whether it waa because the
Frog did not trust Eabo to keep hia word or
whether he thought it. best to take the chance
while he had it; but when they were near to
the side of the pool, he suddenly dived! And
there was Sabo floating on hia back in the water !

Without 20 much as “ By your leave,” the
Frog scrambled up on to the top of Sabo's
waisteoat, and then, without the slightest
difficulty, stepped off on to the rim of the pool !
Sabo was bobbing about in the water, puffing

and blowing |!
“Monch obliged to you,” said the Frog; “and

now DU lend you aleg!" And he let down one

of his hind legs, which was so long that it nearly
reached to the water, and Sabo caught hold of it.
The next minute, with a strong pull, he was ont!

“I hope you enjoyed your ride,’ said the
Frog, “ [shall always be pleased to oblige ao
fine a gentleman, Perhaps, later on, when the
lilies are out! Good day to you!" ond off he

went among the rose bushes to catch flies andl
slugs and other morsela that frogs love.
Sabo sat drying himself in the sun, watchinz

the water drip from fis feet into the pool. Hoe
didn't mind being wet, for he wasn't wet through.
He was not angry any more.

“That waa very clever of him!" he sand to

himaelf. “Frogs must have braing, Very
clever! and he shifted round a little «0 that
the sun could shine full on his wet back.

Another “‘ Sabo "' Story Nex! Week.
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ict ne The Thorpe K.4. (Four |

Electrode Valve) was used

by the inventors during their

experiments and ts specially |

designed to give Maximum

results with the “‘ Unidyne”

Cireuit.
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Orders can now -be accepted and terms - :

and full particulars, etc., will be gladly THE SELECTRODE VALVE .

sent on application to the Sele Agents. |

BOWER ELECTRIC LTD.,
15, GRAPE ST., SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, LONDON, W.C.2, ENGLAND.

 
 
 

Summer Joys
A most entertaining and enlightening Season is
offered by Radio Broadcast this summer, but

whether in the Home or Garden, at the Country

Club or elsewhere, the pleasures of listening-in

are only to be fully enjoyed by associating an
AMPLION with the Receiving Set.
The AMPLION, recognised as the .World’s
Standard Wireless Loud Speaker, reproduces
Speech as well as Vocal and Instrumental Music
in full volume with extreme clarity and in a
delightfully Natural Tone.

AMPLION
| BRITISHEMPIRE | LOUD SPEAKERS

l afford “Better Radio Reproduction.”
'EXHIBITION: Prices Farge from £2 Za, nnel all models

are obtainable from Wireless Dealers of
repute. The leading producers of Radio
Apparatus standardise the Amplion,

Brie for Mustrated Folder Ha.

ALFRED GRAHAM & COMPANY
iE. A. CEA)

ST. ANDREW'S WORKS, CROFTON PARK, LONDON, 5.E.4

 
    

and inspect the
full range of
GRAHAM PRODUCTS

The GRAHAM Stand
| | is AVENUE 11, BAYS 11-13,
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| i P A LA c E 0 F Phone; Sydenham 2250-1-2, ‘Gram; “Navelhada, Catgrees, London” j

' | ENGINEERING | West End Showrooms: 25-3, SAVILE ROW, W.1 “
Da oat eee ay OE eee ga nll Solurken Showrooms and Serefcee Station: 82, High Street, Clapham, 5,"4. i
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| ‘Sh ffield ;
Week fieldProgramme AValve forPeweeaREerre

SUNDAY, May 25th.
} Programmes 3.8. from Birminghaw.

MONDAY, May 26th.
adh Piraanrnnie Fie A. fron. 2ancheaier,

Bi; et, B0,- SHEFFIELD KIDDIES CORNEK.

7A-8.15.—Progrcnne SR. from Birmingham,
15.—Weekly Sports Review by “ Observer.”
hs= U- Jragreainiic SB from Bipmingham.

TUESDAY, May 27th.
J.0—4.50,— Orchestral Concert (Directed by

Thos. Gallagher) and Organ Recital by
al, We, Btrickland, relayed free ibe

Allert Hall.

§.30-0§.90.—SH EPFIELD) KIDDIES’ GORNER,

Ti. onwards.—FProgranmma 8.8. fron Birming-
fut,

WEDNESDAY, May 2th.
2.30—4.30,.—Programme 8.8. from Birminghem.
6.30.-—) 30—SHEFFIELD KIDDIES’ CORNER.
iA a.—Progremme, 8.5. from Birmingham

THURSDAY, May 29th.
3.90-4.30,—Orchestral Concert (Directed by

Thos, Gallagher) and Organ Recital by
J. W. Strick, relayed from thie Albert

. Hall.
+)-6.00,—SHEFFIELD RIBDIES CORNER.
l- 12.0,POPUL oe from Birncigham.

FRIDAY, May 38th.
| 3.30-4.50,— Programme Soh. from Mapechester.

5.30. -.30—SHEFPFIELD KIDDIES CORNER.
7.0.—NEWS. and WEATHER FORECAST.

et, from Londen. “Local News.

T.0f. 30,
6.0—10. 15.

a

B.  

 

 

E
AP
e
d   7.30. Local Programme. i _ = -

MABEL BAKER (Soprano). s Testing a new lype Mullard
"The. Dancing Lesson 2. 4, Oliver [8) Master Watoe.
“The Silver Ring”... 02 Channineds (5)

NELLIE CLOSS (Contralto}.
“ Betty's, Garden” .....; Senderson (1) D
“When We're Together", . Amerson fame ° *
WINIFRED WILGLLAMS jSolo Violin).
SOTAsgh epee ace Dittersdor!-Kre paler

es Mi ee es Schubert. Wilkeling afi D F A O 1 2
HARRY SRERRITT (Tenor). = 2 . 9 *

* An Eriskay Love ‘Lilt *’

“ Adae Wala? GoneReems THE NEW D.F.A. MULLARD dull filament MASTER
Mabel Baker and Harry Skerritt. valves are specially designed to give loud speaker “ A Night in Venies ”...... G, Lueanioni
LEGQNARD ROBERTS (Baritone). volume without distortion, The battery you are using

" Herlegainoj eisaiea sa Sanderson (1 iemeeseasake E Coaies in for bright filament valves will do and it will last you longer,

; aire! MORTON (Solo 'CeHo). D.F.A. 0 DFA. 1 D.F.A. 2
oe REP a ade aa ae ld ee Dri 3 i ; 5
PGi“Degen seca eeee ee eu4. Pane Filament volts 3 5 oon 55 en 3 5

Harry Skerritt and Leonard Roberts,
“Land of Hope and Glory ”...22. Elgar (1)
“ Bwoet and Low ™........ af. Barnbiy (11)

INSTRUMENTAL TRE.

Filamerit amp. O.< oars O20 ++. 025
Anode volts 0/100... 50/100 «.. 50/100
Negative grid volts 3.8 ene 2-6 oon 4.8  ' “ Andante con moto Tranquillo™

we Jifendelasodin Price 35/- a 35/~ oon 30/- :

Tey ‘her Nacht 3 aes eta Schumernn -

or i Muriel Baker | Ask your dealer, or write to us to-day (Dept. R.T.) for
# Be achks lagna i ardetol wos :«Coming Theo the Hee... .Traditional leaflet V.A.3, giving full particulars.

9.30._NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.  

  

   

Sue: from ond I | News.iG Winifred Williams. s SRITISH EMPIRE pre ow DF. ORA dull filament MASTER valve
“ Londonderry Air™ ,..... O'Conner Worria
" Elfin Dune e . aie Haydn dFood (i4) Bragaapenge oF iy tternes.

tallie Clos. ALA
“The Moonlit Road” .. W. H. Squire (1) ENGINEERING, |lament volts ... 2-3 Filament amp. --« “06
1 Chart Bed ashe es AVENUE 14 Anode volts ..: 20-100 ~- Negative grid volts ... 2-5

e Curtain Fa aay Chery ardelat ,

Reeeeeesee eo 06 Ask your dealer or write to us Dept. R.T.) for leaflet
Five Short Pieces. ........ Pureell Warren V.R. I.

(a) “An Absent One”; (b) “A Little
Cradle Song"; (©) “Whims"; (d)“So Seems it in Thy Deep Regret; f
(e) “A Sunday Evening in Autumn. "

| Leonard Roberts.
‘i Biwey a Mine ™ taeeae wae ee 8s Ww, IFales 5

Motel Baker and Neville loss.

; “Lm|  THE-MASTER- VALVE
    4.30-4.90,—Programme S.A. from Birmengham,

5.30.8.30._SHEFFIELD KIDDIES’ CORNER, Audet: The Muttard: Radio Valve Ooi, Ete: (Dept. R-'.j, Nightingale

7.0-12.0.— Programme 8.8. from Birmingham,  . Works, Nightingale Lane, Balham, 8. W. 12. a0

: or “ , 7 weee 
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NEW. TYPE
“CRYSTAL SET

Post 2 ] /. Free

(ineluding B.B.C. Royalty).
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  Fitted with plugs

for aerial and

earth connections.

 
   

  

  

 

  

This new type Crystal Set embodies a new type
Patent Variometer which allows of the fine tuning
essential to loud and clear results. This Set has

been designed with a view to being kept up-
to-date, so that when the new high-power
B.B.C. Station is opened, the addition of a small
coil (which we will supply when the wave-length
1s fixed) will at once render the Set available for

reception, and at a distance of about 100 miles.

  
              

 

 

     

  

             

    

 

   
  

The need fora reliable and serviceable yet
inexpensive Receiving Set that would enable
ae and your friends to enjoy the full
enchts of Broadcastme with added ease

and comfort, made itself felt immediately
upon the inception of the now widely
popular Wecovalve.

The No. 44080 Weconomy Crystal Set
with Double Amplification is ideal for the
reception of your local Broadcasting pra-

gramme, insomuch as it will operate a Loud
Speaker, or, if desired, the Crystal Set
portion may be used separately in. con-
junction with Head Receivers.

lll Sets are fested of oor Horks fad milexfram B.A. LS:

: Station). The se! works efficiently from. this distance:

ond the cath5 guaronice ta enclosed im each acl,

ND: YOUR ORDER. WITH REMITTANCE VALUE @21/- TO-DAY.
THESE SETS ARE IN GREAT DEMAND AND ARE GUARANTEED,

ifastrated feallect Poa! Free on opolication.

Western Manufacturing Co.
25, NURSHILL, LYDNEY, GLOS.
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The special distortionless transformers of
the Amplifier and the remarkably silent
operation of the Wecovalves render this
outht faultless im its reception of speech,

song and music.
   

 

  

 

Pel fsa
(etre jorge

before keine built
im” Stier,

Most Comfortable
Footwear Made.

Men’s Best Box Calf. All-Wool Felt Insole,

The most comfortable shoes manufactured, owing
| to the: all-wool felt insole, a quarter-of-an-inch
| thick, which allows the foot to “bed down” the
| first time of wearing. It is cool in summer

and warm in winter—a genuine boon to all who |
have sensitive feet.

CRICK & CO.
i (Wholesale of “HAZELwoo.»“NORTH AMPTON,)

Estab, Tatuy

| | I LONDON RETAIL BR ANCHES: 65454, Chancery Lanes, We |

| ; Cj J IC 7lg oe WC. ‘(nea (icar Tube Station),
: trays lon Head).

 
The comSinatidn ” illustrated

above consists of :—

Weconomy Set No. 44080, o
Crystal Set with Double Amplifi
cation = £12:0:0

loud Speaker No. 44004, of
mediom sive with ow metallic
diaphragm ond adjustable. air

HH! gap : £23:17:6

(RAC ConfrEedions enfra:.!

=  
Suitable for reception of a B.B.C.
Station within a» radius of 3
miles mnt suliicentiy powerful

to fille small room.

  
  

 

 ; for 15, Broad Street Place, E.C2(uear 4%, Shaftesbory Avene, W.C.2

¢? Liverpoul Strost Station} (fear Princes Theateo},

© 21, isane Victoria. Strat, E.C_é :

es Hask oof England: and % St. John’s Road Clapham

|
i
| Gp

WD  

 

  

    

doceial Howse). Juntlion, SW,

And AGENTS throughoot OK.

If Ae dy obioia focal, acne! 30, F de fer, plating atse apd JG
ciaally worn, to CRICK& CO, © HAZELWOOD, NORTHAMPTON. ood
shoes sell be sen! throegh fim or cur nearest Sta FOST FREE. Write alas
jor Deseriotive Booklet of other " Hage! “ styles for Lagies and Men, POST FREE.
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Plymouth Programme. -
Week beginning May 25th, 1924.

 

 

SUNDAY, May 25-h,
Programmes 8.8. from London. i

MONDAY, May 26th. ere ye SSCS 1 |
5.20-6.90...PLYMOUTH CHILDREN'S HOUR. | eae ky =e es
TO-11L0.—Pregramme SB. from London,

TUESDAY, May 27th.
6,30—)30,..PLY MOUTH CHILDREN'S HOUR,
7-0 onwards.—Programme 5H. Jrom London,

a0 i,
B. 30 10.20

i od,  
j WEDNESDAY, May 28th.
] 6.30-6.30.— PLYMOUTH CHILDREN'S

HOTA.
T4—HEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

SB, from Dorndon,
Laval News,

ws. BLO LIGHT ORCHESTRA.

Mnsical Director, RICHARD GILL MONK,

 
 

     
TIME." 3.2, from Lendan.

8.45, Bijou Light Orchestra,
Selection, “ Madame Pompadcour ™: Teo Fail
“Au bord dada merwee e aa. Denker

March, “Old Comrades ™ .... 4.45. Tebe
“Nell Gwyn Dances sa... casas German iter
PRCgi a ah srese o erp o e a  e Wider Musiniens
™ Dermomelle Chia... 5 sadi ee es Fieteher No L,
Waltz, “ Wood Nymphs....5... Comes

GEORGE SBAWDY (Baritone).
“The Devout Lover” w..e.ts.s, Whats
“Oh ! Mistress Mime“ .5.4..... Ohaalfer (1)

WOoOOoDWARDS PLYMOUTH ‘LADIES
CHOKE.

Musical Director, HARRY WwoopwARD. stepieien’
* A Lake and a Fairy Bont, * * Jules Borriaon a"

“The Rhinemaidens ™ ease PPagrer (11) : exhibiline. ‘ei >

MARGARET SOUTHARD (Sopraine}. > He :
_ Songs My Mother TaaghtMe . ieoret en ;

* nae Morning Very Early* 7 Sanderson. {1} ? poke Oke:
an WIRELESS DEBATEon “SUMMER : cur Stand, 3 <j

    Hf Ludwig van Beethoven :
 

 

HILDA RICKARD (Contralto},
” Slumber, Dear-Maid *... <1 anedal (1)
WEel ete ye eee a bs fhoy atardelad

920.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SUBD from London,

Royal Horticultural Society Talk. 5.8,
from Hendon,

Local News.
0.50. Margaret Southard and Winifred Stoakes,

Gore est Homoasfe Rossini ( ity
Ladies’ “Choir,

17 he became acquainted with Mozart,
who foretold his greatness.

Among Beethoven's most famous

works—famuiltar to all Radio enthusi-
asts because it 15 frequently broadcast
— the well-known Kreutzer Sonata.

Dhiring the last few years of his life

” Hungarian Dunes = ees i++ Sroknis
Thres Dances, “As You Like1” Gaidter (1) E 2 7 : .

Ladies’ Chair. ORN in 1770, Beethoven showed phonies, his quartets, and his piano-
« TheBuon Beloved .-- +++,oeony marked ability whilst still a forte sonatas, this wonderful Viennese

Margaret Southard, a , oe ro —- — composer has never been approached.
“ Bolveig's Song” ...cce.ceess Grieg (5) barely years € was appoint : .
O1! That It Were So” .....-++. Rristge harpsichord player to the opera. At To hear Beethoven music by Radio

at its best, it should be teproduced an
a Loud Speaker specially sensitive
to the tone gradations so typical of
this master musician.

The Btown—with its alummium

diaphragm spun to the fineness of
paper and its super-sensitive tuned

reed” moverent—is superb for re-
: + England”. : _. Hubert Parry : reducing the pianoforte and stringed

“ The VYou.ea of‘SpringSS ee Rhodes (1) he Wiis afflicted with complete deaf- aaeaniaalan In this connection, it is a

10.0. JUANITA MINARDS. | -ness—surely the most terrible of all significant fact that the Brown Loud
Bhakesnearcan Pecitals.

WIKIFRED STOAKES
“A Memory = Gorthg Wered

“ A Little Coon’s Prayer " Afelwille Hope it}
Margaret Southard and Winifred Stoakee,
Duet, ~ Sunbeames" . Landon Howat(5)

George ‘Sawdy.
“When the King Goce Forth to War”

Koen CREA

* ‘Stow, Blow, Thou Winter Wind“
Candies (1)

maladies for a musician. It was
during this perrod of his life, however,
that he composed his Pianoforte
Sonatas, the Choral Symphony and

most of his better-known works—
a striking instance of genius over-
coming all difficulties. In his sym-

Speaker 15 most popular among music-(Contralto),
lovers and those competent to judge.

Eventually you, too, will select a
rown, why not take the first
opportunity of
Dealer's 2

hearing one at your

 

  

   

  
  

 

  

  
      
     

Prices:
Bijou Light Orchestra. ey

F tl : a Type H.1, 21in, ies dE
Waltz, “Dreamy Melody ...... Koehler aca .. £8 oO :

“Three Light Papooa™ 1.2.4.4... Fleteher 2000 ches 2. SS BO : aheOsisshone. :
“ Marehe Milituireooo 5 ek Sahubert 4 chm .;.§ £5 10 oO 3: ‘Those suffermg from deaf-

' eee Bnd unable tp aniaw :
Type H.2, 12in. high: : Broodcnsting, should wnte ;11.0.—Close down.

 

   

 

 

   

  

 

 

   
   

  

      

  

 
 
 

 

              
            

 

                    
i 120 of . £2° 50 : i

THURSDAY, May 79th. , 10% chas .. £2 8 O ih eeenka ae;
' .—PLYMOUTH 2h i0chms .. £2 10 O itive headphone which can :

5.30-6.34 CHILDREN'S = be genei used with i
HOUB. S. G. Brown, Ltd ee Road, i slimmest any Receiver, even i7.0-12.0,—Programme 3.3. from Lemdon, Retail: 18, Metian seer pag wa. E by cere We areseereet: 7

FRIDAY, May 30th. "15, Mocrfielda, Liverpool, sanawre
5.30-8.30.—PLYMOUTH CHILDREN'S

|. HOUR. : ee
: 7.0-10.30,—Programme 5.8. from London, .oud _

} SATURDAY, May 2lst.
! 5.30-6.30—PLYMOUTH CHILDREN*s Speakers

HOUR. :

I 7.0=-12.0.—Programme 5.8. from Lomion, oo
i Announcer: C. 8, Goode, ident Adaos,

phi ap eal a —— are a  



 

   

  

        

  

OU'VE _never really

listened-imtill you've

sat down in front of an
Fricsson Crystal or Valve
set. Efficiency is built
into them. In the valve

sets the utmost reaction

allowed by the P.M.is
incorporated. ‘Thus the

greatest strength
possible is obtained
without any possible

re-radiation to cause
an ddeal Orvaial
Bat for 15/35 wil a ovan
redige. *Kacaltive. Tan ce.
Trebek, Ke bat-

Sa's's Toure For Loud Speaker work
a. for the open in the coming

A.powerful 2-Yalee summer we believe our
Somat makicionsizaa 1k zy 3 and 4 valve sets

serial should eet cannot be beaten for

Fries#11106 clarity and freedom from
distortion. ~

  

   

Tha Briceesn 3-Valvs
z , 260.500

  

  

 

  

   
  

   

  
  
  
  

  

  
  

  

    

  

  

 

Write wa to-day for oor
splendid liste containing all
porticulara of oor famous tele-
Phones, loud speakers and

 

1 component paris,

|
: ; ‘The British LM. Ericsson Mig. Co., Ltd,

neAgents: : International Buildings, .
i fire. ' 67/73, Kingsway, London, W.C.2.

a. Fores & Ge, :Featares
1 airess, i

aloulm Breingan, i
euixGaiM _—— f

WIRELESS
APPARATUS
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YOU GAN PLAY
THE PIANO
TO-DAY

Naunton's National Music
System

FAILURE I5
IMPOSSIBLE

You cannot fail. All you have to
do is to eit down to the piano with

Cur music and play it at once—HYMNS, DANCE MUSIO.

50,000 KAUNTON STUDENTS NOW FLAY PERFECTLY. 30 CAN YOU.
[' makes no difference whether vou hava had previous leasons of not, whether pou

are eighty years of age or only eight, wo guarantee thal you can play the plano
to-day by this:wondertul and simple system. There are me sharpa, fats, or
thgoretical diiiiculties to worry you, and no rehome of weatisome emercises o¢
Stalec to be learnt. You play correctly with both hinds at once, No difficulty
or drudgery whatever,

NO FLATS, SHARPS, SCALES, OR EXERCISES.
Take advantage of the offer wa make on the Coupen, aod by return of post you will

recelye eight tunes which we guarintes you cin pe ; this Foe cau eeyoursell
the simplicity of our sysbend and the accurmcy of cuir Statement, hija carl! wacthay
willopen up the delights of the vast realm of mutic to you, and va OU fas

yeara.of purest pleasure.
A Pupil writes:

*Tdikink poor eypslem be eplemdiii, Teafors T bages op the coticee T bad nok asp ioowledge of nrnake
Berw I en Bar enorthing, Ut i the quicioed ond saalesl way baypeme oocid tery.”

SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER COUPON,
Batic Times, May 28rd, 16.

To the Ma Ff, Haunton's Hationsl Music B¥etem,
— aT, High Street, Ovlord Gtrest, London, W.o.1

pewlal order for One Shilling and Bixpenos, lo reborn for which
aend ma yeor" Bpedal Mo. 1" condaining eight tone, prtlihed at 0; ule porileglags of bow |
eit breton a Lboroagh oreeician
HOTE,—Pigus 40 in petal order payoble te Naoetos's Malione! Move Bretem,
To Colonial aad Foreign roiders: Brith eeney and powte! orders only ecoepted,

 

  
 

HEPCateretetoresraketereceeteatortetatoosee

“LISTEN IN” COMFORTABLY :
~ %

MAPLE’S 3
EASY CHAIRS :
1,000 iii
Models to

PREMIER

ia Cretonne

£2 - 9 - 6

BTANBHOPE

in Cretonne

£2 - 9 = 6

BHAN DOWN

jo Cretonne

£2 - 19 - 6

 

     

 

MALCOLM

in Cretofine

oe
“.
“se
.
~
oe
os
as
F
ee
*
*
ae

£3 +» 17 = 6

NEW BERELEY

: in Cretonne

*
oe
a
:

.
os
ae
.
:

oe

£3 - 18 - 6

ASTONVILLE

in Cretonme

x4 - 4 - ©

HARCOMBE
in Cretonne

£6 - 10 - 0

BELGRAVE in

Hide & Velveteen

£10 - 10-0

“ THE NEW GROSVENOR”
“pause £4 = 5 = 0

An example of MAPLE Value
Made in our own Workshops

with British Labour

DELIVERY FREE IN 46 COUNTIES

Catalogues Free

MAPLE & Co
MS TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD W.1

Peredaeeceteradeereereserasers

Write for Photos

and details of wises
sic,, of Ghove
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Edinburgh Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, May 23th.

 

SUNDAY, May 25th.
220--5.30.— Programe So, from Lendow,
&.9.—Hymos by the Choir,

Tho Rey... HB. H.. STRACHAN, 2.0,

Redigiors Agnes.
B41, 50), Ppngpreanun ie Jrosn Lradoa,

MONDAY, May 26th.
30-490. —~flirchestira of Bt. Andrew Bure

Fieturs Howe (Musical Director, F. B.
Cooper Wilcox).

—FEDISNBUCURGH CHILPREN'S CORNER.

11.0. Programing SB. from. London.

TUESDAY, May 27th.
5.0.—_ EDINBURGH CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7.0 ‘Onwards.— Programme 8.8. from London.

WEDNESDAY, May 28th.
3.0-4.30,—Alrchestra of Bi. Andrew Sapuare

Ficturo House (Musical Durector, F. HH,
Cooper "Wileor).

5.0,—EDIXBURGH CHILDREN'S CORNER.
14.—KEWS antl WRATHER FORECAST.

S.A, Jrom Lerenlagi,

Lawal’ News,
Li--7.30:—Interval.

20. P of Chamber Music.
FLORENCE JOHNSTON (Contralte).

RAMSAY GEIKIE (Pianist).
CHESTER HENDERSON (Cellist).

WALDO CHANNOAM (Volum).

Ramsay Geikie, Cheater Henderson and
Waldo Channon,

Trio in. C Minor, Op. 101.....4.. Brakins
(a) Allegro Energion; (hb) Presto non

.
af=f.
7

=
Pe

Pr
a

ame } {ce} Andante (ini,

Florence dohneatan,

“AC, BMT a ee ae we we Handel

“The Loveliest of Trees .. @rcham Peel
£.6.—A WIRELESS DEBATE on “ Summer

Time.” SB, from Donon,
Ramsay Geikie.

"Soiree de Vienne”
Waldo Channon.

*oYae arebohers Wieniaaoaki
” Preghicra 5... teens Jdertin- di retater

= Tempo di Minuetia™ .. Pugnoant-Arevter

JAMES PATERSON, FS.W., P.B.SW.,

K.W.&., first of two talks on * Fir Henry
ineburn.”

Schnbort- Lies

Florence Jchnaten.
™ Morning Hymn” ..4...2.0.20 Seneca
“ Thawte Mid-day arate oi gone! Hoamalton

“Bite Bbe- a Berg“ seaa Saeneg Homer

0.30—NEWS and WEATHER FORPCSAST.

Bath. from Londoyr,

Royal Horticultural Society Talk, A.2.
{row andan,.

Local News.
0.50.—Tric.in D Minor, Op. G2. .40.5 Arriaky

ia) Elegion (Adagio); ¢b) Finale {Allegro

none breppe
Chester Henderson.

“Kol Nidrel osc ew eee 2Bruch

“Chanson Triste,6.. Aalinikesf
* Oriented we ees sates ie ie ee

Raney ieikie,

" Rhapiody in @ Minor” ........ Jrakens
Florence Johnston.

" penihioi Hymn ene y aie Beeler

Trieh Folk Song, “ Ochange*
Milligan Pex (1)

“ Fairy’a Love Bong “
: Marjorie Kennedy-Fraser (1)

Chesker Henderapn.
“ Séronade Eepagnole " ...... Clazounote

10.45.—Closo clown,

THURSDAY, May 29th.
£..0.—EDINBUCRGH CHILDREN'S CORNER.

7.0-12,.0.—Programme Su8. from London,

FRIDAY, May 30th.
3,.30-4.30.—Orchestra of St. Andrew Square

‘Pieture House (Musical. Director, F, H,
‘Cooper Wilcox).

5.0.—EDINBURGH CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7.0-10.30.—Prograncna 3.8, from Loridan,

SATURDAY, May 3st.
£.2.—EDINBURGH CHILDREN'S CORNER.

7.0-12.0,—Programme 8.8, from London.
Announcer: George L. Marehall,  

aeour Jasspor
to Gurope :

VERY Cossor P.2 (the Valve with the red top) is a
real passport to Europe. From Aberdeen to Madrid,

if you have a good Valve Recetving Set, you can travel
the ether with no fares to pay and no customs restrictions
to mar your pleasure.

Why ts the Cossor Valve with the red top such a splendid

Valve for long-distance reception? This is a question

often asked, and if you, too, have wondered why, here is

the explanation.

Every up-to-date Receiver designed for long-distance work
uses at least one stage of high-frequency amplrhcation.

This is done in order to capture those very feeble cscllations

which, coming from a great distance, are boo weak to have
any effect upen the Detector Valve. The object -of the
high-frequency valve is to increase the power of these im
finitely weak signals so that the Detector Valve can rectly
therm and convert them into sounds audible m the ‘phones.

Obviously the Valve necessary to do this properly should

be designed for the job, And so itis. Examine a fossor

P2 carefully and Compare it with a P.1 and Vou will #6

that there are certain atructural modibcations in the hood-

shaped Grid,

Such seemingly insignificant alterations make all the
difference in permitting the P.2 to attam such a high level

of efficiency. Incidentally this proves that Valve manu-
facture ix a fine art and an exact science—even sach slight
deviations, probably unnoticed by the majority at Cossor
enthisiasts, are sufficient to alter the characteristics. of
a Walve and render it more suitable for one =pecific

purpose,

When next you purchase a Valve make sure
it is a Cossor—no other Valve can give you
such consistently good results.

peesrene

“a

Manefectored in
Imo fees

2 P.1. [For De-
tector and LF. 12/6

: mee) = .

: copy Fr ELE, 12/
Po. (With Red
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Are Your Feet
* *

in Prison?
= DDnse shaped and naturally rounded feet, when

 

forced into. unnaturally shaped shoes, eventually

manifest ‘their artificial constriction upon the whole
system, Hetarded circulation. and the subtle Soppine ot

enersy. Tobs ones vivacity of rs pid ancy a youth mocks,

16 bloom. fades, poise antl health are gradually nielerninec,

= a graceful and stately bearng is gone, plas!) forever. How

= ron one realy hve with the feet te prisons

3 Babers have probed the mysteries of ne urology nid physi-

U
T
E
,

cSony to the evolution of: shoes that. + aly diy rh Ei They

= mensuire the foot pot from: heel’ te tee, itt from heel

to ball, and RE that part of the foot inuely i aécurately,

= gripping the arch firmly. yet allowing fect frecdom ta
— the tees.

i Habers carry six widths to every size and have special
= fittings for narrow heels. Moreover; ta ensore accurate

: fitting, shoes are fitted by the ad of an A-Kay machine,
= thus, at Babers, your perfect doot comfort and graceful

carriage is ensured. May we send you our Leaflet "5,"-
which explaits more fully the principles underlying Dabers

a method ?
 

   

  
    
 

 

 

 

 

DURING TheAFTERNOON
have a cup of
DELICIOUS

 

a fw Zs | THleC 3955
z Sh sem oeSets ta ||) dnd during the evening
_ aman ||#\ @ cup of‘He Coffée

= 309, BABERS. , W.1. = HOME®COLONIAL

oe? ||| BRANCHES EVERYWHERE
Timm MI ;
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PYRAMIDsarrertes
improve your reception!

Try a Pyramid Battery on your set—you
will quickly appreciate the difference. eaeeae eres

Its complete freedom from noises gives |

louder and clearer tuning, and the three
volt tappings permit the most critical

Don't adopt the dangerous : 33 volt ~ 6/9
practice of purchasing the first battery |! 60 volt - 11/9
that's offered to you.
batteries now in use have created for the |
PYRAMID a high reputation—by | "oa. ferpace
adopting it you eliminate ll HT. ;
troubles you are so familiar with.

adjustment.

THE PYRAMID is ideal for use in the FELLOPHONE receiving sets.

Srecial Replacement Model, 54 volt, with flexible connections Size 6in, = 5in. = 3in ~ « 10/-

Send to-day for our lists of other value-for-money specialities.

WATES BROS. LTD.,
vton:

-

Head Office:.12, 13,J4, Gt. Queen St, Kingsway, W.C.2. zreatoreng,Vortcen

HIGH-TENSION

15 volt - 2/9

Over 20,000 | 90 volt - 17/9
cial insulated wander

D
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South Western Depot (Wholesale) : Central Mill, italeigh Strest,
Plyrmeuth, “Phoné © Plarsuts 2581.
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A House to Let!
A Talk From London, by a Batrister-at-Law.

BOUSE to let with. vacant-possession is

48 dificult to find ae a needle ina hay-
stack. But in case you should be fortunate
enough to come across what looks. like per-
fection, I want to give you a word of warning

about the legal pitiells that beset your peth.
There are two points on which vou must be

sitistied before you sign your heme to anything
—one ja the atete of repair of the house; the

other is the drains. It may surprise vou to

hear that, as a rile, the Jandlord of an un-
furnished house—note that word “ infurnished,”
for the law of furnished-houses is different—the
landiond of an undurnished howse; unlees he
agrees with you to the oontracy, in no war

cuarantees thet the house iafit to-live in—he
doca not even uniertiake that a will remain
standing 1p 5 he cows net promise to apond one

penny on repairs, and heia under no ability to

you in respect of the drains.

Don't Forget the Drains.

Tt is, therefore, casential thet you should
have the howe cxamined thoroughly by «a

competent surveyor and the drains tested before
you perce to take it, otherwise, vou niny have
diphtheria in your house, with «a leaking roof
end sinking foundptions—and the landlord can
tell you to take it or leave it, end vou will still
be lindbde for the rent.

Do not accept any verbal underteking by
the landlord that he will do the necessary repairs
or put the clraing in order, No sasurance if

worth having witless itis in writing. You tust
either he satished belore you sign any agreement
that evervthing ia all right, or you must have
cawio hinek-and-white, fa part Of the aoree-

tient beitwern you: and the landlord. a clear
statement of what he undertakes to-do, befor

YOU Go inbo poreesepon,

When the Tenant Seores.

TE (he house pou see after isin the Cowunby-of
Loudon and the rent is not above £40 per an-
nom, or if itis eleewhere and. the rent is nat
raore than £20, you are in a much happier
position, The law pute upon your lendlord
the duty of secing that your howse is in oll
respects reasonably fit for human habitation et

the beginning of the tenancy and that it
continues so while you sre there, ‘The only
lime when you do nob get this protection with

one of fess cheap houses ia if he gives you an

eorcement for three veers at least, in return for

your promase to leo thee ropMuirs,

Suppose, then, you find one of these better-
class Louses and ere ead inhied thad itis stractur.

ally sound and that the drains ere all rizht,

Vour next eLop is to obtain an &eroemont in

writing from your landlord, embodying tho
beat terms you can get about rent, retes. encl
taxes, length of tenancy, repairs, and so forth.

 

Paying Rent for Burnt Down Prem‘ses.
There arte one or two points about this agros-

ment to whith I wish to call your attention.
And the firet-relatesto fire. Tf the acrecmenit

isaient about fire and the premises are dameged
or destroyed by fire, you will stil have to go on
javing rent, even though the piece is u0-

jnkya bit abla. Yow should, therefore, Meise OT

the insertion of some words relicving. you
azainst the payment of rent inthe event of a fires
Read through with great care any clansae by

which you tndertake to keep the place in repair.
H there is nothing in the agreement. prohibit-

ing you from subletting, say nothing about it.
Tn the absence of such a clause, you can sublet
if you want to. But im amost iireacmentas. you

have to promise not to sublet or part with the

premises orany part of them without the leaveof
the landlord —and if you agree to that, vou mist

keep to it-strictly. Otherwise, the landlord can
apply to the Court to cancel the agreement.  

 

Two Outstanding
Achievements.

THE PORTABLE-FIVE.
The only Portable Receiving Set in a leather
tultege, requiring No Aerial ond No
Earth. [: i: Entirely Self-Con-
tained, including valves, batteries, tnvasibl:
loop aerial and Loud Speaker, Really good
reception on th: Loud Speaker at 25
miles or on Headphones at 500

| miles,

THE SUPERFIVE.
_ A Five-Valve Cabinet Receiver for use with

ether Dull of Bight cmitter valves—owing to tts
imoy Special and Exclusive features
really good Loud Speaker reception
may be casily obtained at BOO miles under
normal cond: Wions—under reasonably fawaurabls

ciicuittionces: pool Loud Speaker recep-
bon at 3,000 mites has been frequently
obtatned by private users.

rite. for speclaf illusirafed calalogues
describing the above ly :—

    
  
    

        

    
      

    
    
        

 

   

  

Cees & Shorrocais (Open Blo 7: Sifandaeest 8ia Ti

o?, QUEEN S5T., HAMMERSMITH, LOXEON, W.6.
fives; Henmeyoed eid, “Geers | > Plopaiatrs, amg,"

PEW AGENCIES STILL OPEN,
  
 

There's
MAGQKG in
the name

Ne

Craven
MIXTURE

Made by the famous firm
of Carreras, Ltd. for over

sixty years, by the old-
fashioned process which

retains that mellowness and
flavour long since lost in
modern tobaccos through

quick curing and maturing,

 

Carreras Lid., Lowdon.—Eaf, [758

         

      
    

 

 

    
   

    

     
   

 

 

  

THE FELLOWS

LIGHTWEIGHT PHONES

welch tnpaber @ oz. and are egiremely coi
fortalde. With the special cpring adjuetocet,
fherpea be moved inte Any desiree

position, or separated without the se of adpuet-

Ing Os, PGs biti we specially designed oot
+ bear the baler, Wound fo 4.003 oboe; they

Bre Very sone and are well mad with dur
giant head bands, stalloy disptrogms, wc,

Adel, 'of The Feloos Aifugiets Co.,Ltd.

Londo, AIP 1a,

 

Cul oul the continual teekly @:
vour atcemulators charged, Eber
cf being lett with actumalaters run down jus! whea
you want ihem mest and the trevkbe of carrplag thes
to the mace afer re-chay

al

ase of having
the anndyancte

De away 1 ibis WOW, fs charging
cen attamulaters ot hom: oad abselsinly ithou
oogt,

Il vou bate a Direc! eortent lighting of pPewer
circoge of any veliage all you wed to change your
ows, iorunvulutors ob Ime ba be

LITIN|KIt IN
ftAo Pat, No, Dae /27)

THE D. C. HOME BATTERY CHARGER,
ihjel changes POU ace LE ier’ (Pet at aeetowih

  
 

         

eVeF POU: ore king cleciricity bor Hghiling of
hea tig purpoe, 7

Tust as the saddie-back boiler in your
litchen grate gives you hot water free, so
does the ULINKIN charge your batteries
FREE, when you are using tric current
for ordinary lighting or heating purposes,

Requires no afieniion

and cannot go wrong.
AUTOMATIC IM oe

KO LAMPS NOE
FRAGTICALLY EVERLASTING

4 Carriage
oe 2: 2 : 0 Free,

Complets with etmpla inetractioas for fixing.

foafrafed =Perphiel -anal
full gerhculorn: pool jree

en regweai;,
Hale Deov(ianiag Ages5

Tha CRAN-DOLDMAN SERVICE
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BUYBRITISHsiaeantNDressGOODS ONLY.

CONCERTS in your
GARDEN.

To ensure perfect reception
this Summer out of - doors
in sun and fresh air insist

on having

DD
Broadcast Receivers.

Efhcient, yet reasonable mn

price. Write, statmg your
desires and descriptive leaflets
will be sent free,

: Write for List of Shop Salted Bargains.

 

iM CONJUNCTION WITH BE .HESKETH L1D

RADIO CORNER,
179, Strand, ‘W.C.2.

Address all Correspondence fo Head Ofire—

Hastings House, Norfolk Street, Strand,

London, W.C.2.

 

‘Listen to the

SPARTTA\
LOUD SPEAKER
AND BE CONVINCED.

Peftect in tone and workmanship.

Agk your desler to demonstrate it.

TYPE ‘A*
with  diaphracen
Concral, fer 120
£000 of 4,000

chm,

 

    

  

  

  

  

   
  

Price

£4:15:0
TYPE ‘B’
with  disghragen
ond tone eonitobs

jor 120 ohina.

Price

£5:15:0

FULLER'S UN.TED
ELECTRIC WKS., Ltd.,
Chadwell Heath, Feeen,

 

 

a

 

 

[Mav Gian, 1934.
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| Your

_ Accumulator
+ To Be Charged. *

You Can Rely on Our *

COLLECTION |
* CHARGING

| MAINTENANCE
| DELIVERY.

* WE SUPPLY A BATTERY WHILE *
| YOURS IS BEING CHARGED OR |

WILL DELIVER ONE FULLY
CHARGED EVERY WEEK IF YOU 4.

+.

|

e
e

7
'

 

“LIVE WITHIN TWELVE MILES
| OF CHARING CROSS. |

+ L
Phone Hop 1315 or write to

' RICHARDSON &WHITAKER,

+ (BATTERY SERVICE DEPT.), +

| $3, UNION STREET, S.E.1. |
-_ — oe et eS
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the fide of the
springs,

CASH
A PRICE

oeark iiste

"
e ae

Pifl

reat F
taid Ftd

laMictd Pati

or 2b/-  whh ada,

Consirocte| on
Berkebey,

CASH!    

BERKELEY EASY CHAIR te
Excephonaily string frame, bag
Springs in the ack, scat, anc front eles,
broad, heavily pphoktered arms, with aneytraderp

teat and degiie herdesed front,

a hardware

‘£8:15:0),
BERKELEY JUNIOR

Especially
wee in ress where epace it. limited,

PRICE 67/6 se3saree

BERKELEVS AT WEMBLEY.
Whe visit the British, E
Bskibninnd ieBute eee Bi
display af King's Gale on Old

London Bridge. And at

bred Nia i
told,

The seat abso. bas .
an independent front edge which adds greatly to Cash Price for

chat and reciency of. the Complete Suite

on 15! with order,
nad 5—of85/- “ia

BERKELEY ° deep-seated, perfectly sprr

CHESTERFIELD §
15lit of a frame of telectod

exita Jong
iprings areSicel - coppered

wed. It i peeeminent for
Hurability, ane the enenfort id
all ¢dhat can be Gtiredd,

CASH PRICE and Tapestries

ond 5 paymests of 3/-

the sime principles as -the
suitebbe. tor daddies and fer

ConniePaid in England and

sure you see our jine

  
£16-0-0

Any piece of the Berkeley Suite can be supplied separately.
ERKELEY Upholstery 12 supreme for comiort and value.

thoneancds of people who have the Berkeley Suite im ther homes

regard it as the Anest furniture iivestment they ever made,

and when covered with charming Loose Covers in Beautiful Cretonne
ete., adds a pleasing brightness to the home in the samimer months,

LOOSE -COVERS FOR SUNNY DAYS
Never before have weoffered such awide choice of beantifal Cretonnes :

in designs and colowrings fo Ratmonise with any:

7 atheme of home furnishing. 1
; Chairs and -Chesterhelds, at low prices, which are impossible to firms }
‘what neagurces are limited ta occasional orders,

Patterns and choose your materials. Prices from 1 G/G.

SOLD ONTHE MONEY-BACK PRINCIPLE
Sewn after receipt of lirst payed t with your order we senthe Sudte oc Flece celented

tompletely satifaciory, yu may retarn it within seven day; AT OUR EXPENSE and
we will REFUND YOUR MONEY IN FULL.

WRITE NOW FOR PATTERNS—-SENT POST FREE.

H. J. SEARLE & SON, L*
(Dept. R.T.), 70-78, OLD KENT ROAD, LONDON,S.E.1,

Wet End Showreeme: 133, Victerin Street, Westnoineter, 5.W.1.

or 60 '- with order and five
payments of 55/- monthly,

Many

Handsome,
ing and durableit isa realluxury atallsessons,

We are pow Malone Loose Cavers. for :

Send NOW for

Wales (Scotland extra), 1 Hpi cxatminalien it i not

TD., Manofoctorong

Uphalsterers    

. Let US Carry ;

—
—
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 Result of

15 years’
  

experience

Thecream of 15 years’ exhaustive manufacturing experience Is embodied
in the production of these famous headphones. Many years ago a
shrewd theory expounded by one of our radio experts was immediately
acted upon. Briefly, our success in perfecting the reception of wireless
telephony maybe attributed to accurately matching the tone of the
two receivers and ensuring absolute harmony of one with the other.

PRICE This means added volumeand a clarity of reception which is remarkable.
| 25/~ Brandes’ ‘Matched Tone’ Headphones have no peer for long range

BRITISH. MANUFACTURE telephony , and are eminently suitable for the broadcast enthusiast
(BRC. Stamved) and whodesires contact withall stations in the United Kingdom. Theybring
licensing regulations, in the weakest signals with consistency. Ask your Dealer for Brandes.

F Mangfactured at Slough, Bucks, by

Brandes aes Walmar House, 296, Regent Street, London, W.1.
Glaaguw—=47, Waterloo Street. Newcistl—si5, Post Office Chambers.

cMatched Tone
TRADE MARK

a Radio Headphones
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If you are interested, we shall be
pleased to affange a

  

abon 0

she Portable Ethophone V. at your
convenience, Jf you are gomg to

the British Exnpire Exhibrtion He
Wembley, call at our stand in tha
Palace of Engineering (Avenue 13,
Bay 13), where you will see this mstru-
ment and other Burndept apparatus.

 

earecy
MOOSE 

HE ways in which the river may please
one are many, and always there is some-
thing new to delight the eye or the ear
....the rippling and glistening of the

river itself... the beautiful countryside... .
artistic contrasts between sunshine and shadow
3. . . the soothing whisperof soft summer breezes ;
and now a new source of pleasure is added.
That pleasure, a pleasure which is always different, is
provided by the marvel of this age, broadcasting. In
the summer the B.B.C, will oea special programme:,

and you can pick them up easily anywhere in the’country
with the Portable Model of the Ethophone V. This

mstrument will make your river holidays more interesting
than before. With a few feet of wire as an aerial,
adjustment of only three controls will enable yoa to
listen to music from afar, It is a Tuner, Receiver and
Power Amplifter combined and can he adapted for use

with “dull-erjtter valves. Built in
a black morocco leather case and equipped
to receive any B.B.C. Station, the price
of the Portable Ethephone V. is £44, including
valves and batteries. Complete set of extras.
mecludins acoumulatar, telephones, ” Etherwon m

Loud Speaker ated acral equipments £10 |e.

inetrurnent wath exirak, ancl any piece oF ploces

of Burndept apparatus 4 the value of £2) of

over can be obtained by the hire-purchase system,
Write for particulars.

BURNDEPT Ltd., Aldine House, Bedford St., Strand, W.C.2.
Phone—Gerrard 9072.

LdaataaddNen
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ann FEPHERUTTELTUCTUOURUDAUEOUQUENCL COTY PE EEUT ECSU OUE ERY CE MTRAMAvA

E

= = — fs| fELLOWs
—| The “Super 2" shown below pro &

vides a superior quality set at a popular =
price, Jt will receive any British or =

a Continental telephony, even when =
3 ee the neareat Broadcasting Blation 4
a working, =
= Price! Complete wilh H. T.. Batters, Acce =

= nialater., Aarlal with.Is jolabors, aad. cele =

=| a0oth, bead =

= Extras: B.B.C; tax J5f-: Mareoni Tax 257+ asd =
= 2 walvwe, =

= Tanlea Amppifier indunted in cabinet, ailorm =
= with the Super-2 Set, 2S. 2. Oy, plas tires, =
= i! ond D-valves, =

e FELLOWS MAGNETO (Co, Lid, =
a LONDON, N.W.10, =
= Pelephone 5 Telepran: =
= Willesden 18h, “Chixmag, Phone, London,” raat

= =
= = \
= = ;= : Th ish .
= =

: Flf WIRES & FLEXIBLES |
“ = = i i

= = i

: 2| ¢ are t est :
= : = }
= EPS. 48 = f 4 \

PHO EITEPANTUGEPTNUUUEETEEYOO U0EV EAE EONAEAA MITTEN MRT REUASEEETARAROOT NEL TTANLAUENDUOAOT ALSE ‘ : f J : , YY, t q ¥ |
:
: i

4
TRADE MARK.Wisdom in_a Cigar-box.| §

LUX T is pot what kind of metal aship ‘ i
RMBLIEIES is built that keepsit affoat—it's , A ereat deal depends upon the f

lhe rivets that told it that ecant. \i acral entrevista quality and reliability of the Wires A
Jones Spare at lat of money of teil and Flexibles used in your Wire r

ing a really first-class receiving set , less Set. F
anal made cpitd be orare lithe maistst- 4

Eeciad tneehice aeatatcant ! : Callender Rubber Insulated Wires and "

out of a cgar-box and a few other ! Flexibles are— rl
g odds ancends. At eighto'clock- each i 1. Built up from the highest grades of 1
evening Jones" trowbles commence, 4 raw material procorable. ;
whilst his friend Smith settles down _

to coher a pile:q2ant hour or two, Frama Pure of cose, Jones should be getting i = Manufactured by skilled workmen 1

the best of results; but urinal enough, Smith seems to got the most satisiaction under expert supervision. 4
iron his set, The reason was this—J)ones thought eapense meant good results j 5. Despatched only after most careful i

andl [eft his eck to care for itself, but Sth pave scrupulous care to every minwie i inspection and tests "
detail, even to soldering each connection. The maral t obvious, F : : % ee

j Soldecvour connections and be satisfied. Soldering ds the easiest thing in the " Since 18790 "CALLENDER”™haa stood !
j H world when FLUXITE is at hand to help you. j for constant research in the manufacture \

| eK vor in rete isan eee : : : Seta i and methods of application for Rubber iASK YOUR JRON MONGER¢ss SEegTo TO SHOW YOU ‘ Insulated Wires and Flexibles, and the
; “ae r A Company's growth and development in i

SoLDERING 4 this business 1s the result of satisfying "
, customers and giving them the beneht |

SET. ' of a long and varied experience. ,

el emnenipuaberritn eaoh Lo haN fh / specify “CALLENDER® Wires and t

“Heiig3 periect ly atnielete uae, and will i Flexibles and cbtain the best results, .
: last for years bi Constant nse Itton- : , A

i : tainga special ‘small-space’ Soldering : : ,
: Tron with non-heating metal handle: a: f

* Pocket Blowlamp, FLUMITE. Solder, { Gelephone Central SOS !
1 tete,, and full imstructions. Price 7/6, : :

S i Write to us should you be unabla to
P

i : obtain 1.

Fre (ITE TgPenn
6 [All Hardware and Ironmongery ‘Stores soll TueMeeMAlat Geet

‘ih ; FLUXMITE in ties, price Bel, 1/4, and Bie, ; ‘ LONDON-E-C:4
: : oya nieae : " ice

CLUXITE LTD., 528, Bevington Street, For the read“At of yessearor

| Bermondsey, England. ertfehestsur tee kien,”  



 

 
 

Fonr-valve Setin ote with over, not Jnoiecieiag With valves Five-yalve Set fp cage with cover, net interfering with valves
ex Jeods, Wave length range WAM 1A metres. or leads Wave length: MainesOe) mittee incorporating

Pree £6.0-0. Bibs. ba © 2£1-5-f. atrial reiction: Price goa6, BLEW. Tas 1-1,

What’s Under
the Panel ?

What a satisfaction when you have made the
last connection in your set, and what greater satis-

faction when you switchyourset into action, making
CN2,memeRe a slight adjustmentyoulisten perfectly to the Broad-
ith valves beads, ‘Wave length rane 300-4000

metres, Price £ES40-0. BEC.Tox 2-0-0. casting concerts. The secret lies in what's under the panel.
R.I. components and every component a
genuine scientific instrument designed on
25 years’ experience and produced by
master craftsmen.

ALWAYS FOUND IN
THE FINEST SETS

 

The saiteateBieEEREaveagi That is the reason why RL sets give efficient
Sogeker, D.5.Viiv,Basteriey2Valve.sct results and reliable service combined with the

easiest of operation.

All our high-power sets are designed for
wave length range 300-4,000 metres and
are suitable for Continental Telephony and
the new high-power Broadcasting Station.

Send for our brochure (R.T.) describing

completely range of sels, free on request,

~ RADIO INSTRUMENTS, LTD.

 

Crystal Revelving Set in mahogany cabinet. Perfect Managing Director: J. JOSEPH, M.1.E.E.
me heefeeeaehe Chief Designer: W. A. APPLETON, M,B.E., MUILR.E., late Admiralty Technical Research Officer,

Works, Offices, and Showrooms;

12, HYDE STREET, NEW OXFORD STREET, W.C.1.
Telephone: Regen! 6214-6215-6216. Teegrams 7 “ Instradio, London.” 104   
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THe Form Ci Loud Speaker,
illustrated, is an easily manipu-

lated instrument giving perfect
reproduction of both, music and
speech. [tis particularly suitable for
use in smal! and medium sized rooms.

The receiver portion is encased in
polished aluminium, while the horn is
of enamelled metal. High-grade B.T.H.
moulded insulating compound is used Loud Sueak
throvghout. An adjustable air-cap ee
is provided, so that the best results Form Cl
can be obtained under varying con-
ditions. Like other B.T.H. Loud
Speakers, the Form Cl ia remarkably
free from distortion and hollowness,

  

 We also make Crystal Ses, Valyve-Crystal Sets, Valve
Sets, Headphones, Amplifiers, Walves (including the
new B65 Valve, (05 amp.) and Tungar Battery
(Chargers, elc,, ee,
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The British Thomson-Houston Co., Ltd. —
(Wholesale only.)

Works: COVENTRY. Offices; CROWN HOUSE, ALDWYCH, LONDON, W.C2 ~
Braechkes af: Belfast, Birmingham, Cardif, Dublin, Glasgow. Leeds, Liverpool, Middlesborough, Manchester,

Newristle, Swansea, Shelfield,

Sole Agents for the Music and Gramophone Trades:

THE MURDOCH TRADING COMPANY, 59 & 61, Clerkenwell Rd, London
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Chetiasford Calling!
—make sure your Receiver
will tune in the new B.B.C.
Experimental Station.

EFORE you purchase a new Set make sure that it will tune to 1,600
B metres—the wave-length of the new experimental high power station

- &t Chelmsford. Either of the two Receivers shown here will receive
Chelmsford trom any spot in Great Britain or treland. Fhe famous §T100
has an easy range of 750 miles with existing £.B.C. Stations and repre-
sents the finest value in Receiving Sets to-day.

The “Popular
Wireless”

Reflex.

The most economi-
cal one-Valve Set

ever designed, By

means of swilches
it can be osed 24
a Crystal Set, a
Crystal Receiver
with L.F. amplifi-
cation, of aa

Reflex Receiver,
When msed with a .
food Aerial all BVB.C. Stations can be: teceived, with the- nearest one
(if within 5 miles) on the Loud Speaker. Best quality tested components
need throughout, Aerial tested and fully guaranteed. Including all

2 a 1 % a es fn r Tz aMarconi Royalties, Bo6.C, royalties 6/- extra. Valve G71 2.G
and Coils extra,

Portable Batteries for Dull Emitters.
The latest battery specially desigmed for the mew Doni] E matter Valves,
‘These batterhes wil give m othe oat pul of "Sto “8 amipercatfora permnoe)

of three to five bours ata voltage of 1/4: peor cell,
To start the battery working it muovt be filled with water and allowed ta
stand for tyo hows before using.
Ow ing to the heavy discharge which can be taken fre these orlls withonot

ao chop tik VenaiTa, MMT of them can be used in series to operate any
ordinary Valva,
In bengith of life they will be found ta oattlast at bonst three of the ordinary
dry cel recommceded for ose with Dull ate Special

price, each in chemise case = . * ™ " " “I'6

S.T. 100.
dhy receiver easily
operates a Loud
Speiker go miles
hom a 3.E:C,
station and picks
up on headphones
all B.B.C, Stations

F a irom Bournemouth

co Aberdeen at good strength Most Continental Stations received
under good comditions,
Unlimited waye-length range; Each Instrument individually tested. upon
Broadcasting and poaranteed. All Marconi Royalties
paid, Less coils and Valves. 1G,B.C. fees 11/- extra. £8-5-0

Folding Frame Aerials.
Excellent folding frame Acrial, ideal for holiday
or garden use. Gan be taken down and. stowed
in small compass in & moment, Every part
hinged, Test quality insdlated wite. Ideal
for picnic of Seasitie use, 37/6. Also in sets
of parts for house construction, All woodwork
polished and screwed. Full instruchons with

every set of parts. 27/6.
For a linvited period we will assemble these
Frame Aerials ti our qin workehepe eats

ovtentna change. (rders must be sent pont
onceg@o take advaniage of this exceptional
offer.

Send 3d. for a copy of our. 45-page
catalogue showing full range of Instrv-
mnents— pean and also partly assembled

Peto- Scott Co., Ltd.
HIGH HOLBORN, W.C.1.

Branches : 7. High Holborn, W.C.i1, 230, Wood Street, Walthamstow.
Cardiff : 94, Queen Street. Liverpool : 4, Manchester Street, Plymouth :
near Derry’s Clock.

(fat Orders fo 64, High Holborn, W.C.1.)
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Phos J !+ nef Postage

B.B.C. Tax. 6d. exira.

PERFECT RECEPTION—

IT’S SPLENDID.
 

 

REVO LIGHTWEIGHT
19/6 WIRELESS HEADPHONES.

each. Tnatantaneously adjostable without releasing
4,000 hme the Boy Screws.

Built op to Quahty not dawn ta a Proce.

BRITISH MADE AT OUR OWN WORKS.

sified customerg say "Teer are tha
foudice! and ana couprtede "promenade."

Have yeu tried the Reve Lead Speaber *

The Senior Speaker af the Junicr Price 1

 

Makers of the famous “Revaphone” Crystal Receiving
Set—the set that started half Britain listening-in—Crystal
Valve Sets, Two-Valve Sets, One and Two-Valve Amplihers,
Loud Speakers, Patent “One Man” Telescopic Mast, etc.
 

Free afl Deders ar dined from the Manufactirere—

The CABLE ACCESSORIES C€O., LTD., TIPTON, orAFrs.
BRANCHES -—LONDON—28, Shoe Lane, ELC, GLASGCOW—Io, Water a
CARDIFF—&, St, Agdrew's Crescent. NEWCASTI E-ON-T VY ANE—2z, Chafisrd St,  
 

 

No matter where you live

You are
within range
of your nearest Broad-

casting Station if you

instal an Efeseaphone

“ST. VINCENT ™
CRYSTAL-VALVE

model wireless receiving
set (iHustrated). The one-
valve St. Vincent set wall
work a loud speaker within
a radius of from 19 to 15
miles from a Broadcasting
Station, while a two-valve

set will do so within a
redius of from 30-40 males,

Both sets give maximum
telephonic signal strength
over the whole range of
broadcasting wavelengths.

The “St. Vincent ’* Model.
The modest price of this new

model Efeseaphone briPrices complete, except valves: wii the

Crystal-one-valve - - fil sg—Panec within
© reach o ose whe do noi

Crystal-two-valve = « £15 wish to pay the higher prices of

Plus B.B.C. tariff extra. ™"™ elaborate sets,

Frem all Wireless Dealers, Jron-
mongers, Stores and Electricians.

Send @ pott card for price Hal

P60, of then and many other

models of

 
 

Rucewing Sets, ond name of nearest dealer.
Mehofeaale only,

Ef Electrical Werks, &3-5-7,
FALK STADELMANN & CO., LTD., PattenRa.Ledes. Co, ond

af Glupow, MWancheater ond Eirmiaghem.
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The long life battery.
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, The superionty of EXIDE Batteries for every class

ft of Radio work is unchallenged.

Rattery buyers may need some guidance as to the

kest type of battery for a particular purpose.

, We therefore publish the following

CLT TAS OUT FOR REFERENCE |

 

 

a

/ TABLE OF RECOMMENDATIONS |
1 AND BURNING HOURS BETWEEN CHARGES. i
a.

} Type of Valve, 1 Valve 2 Valves 3. Wolves 4 Valves 5 Walves

3 CZ 2-1 3 CZ 4-1 3 CZ Gl 3 CX 5-1 3 CX 6-1 Battery Type.
Le Ordinary Bright Emitter... 28 28 2B 26 25 Burning’ Hours.

33/6 45/- 63/- 78/6 £9/. Price.

} 1HZ2 1HZ2 4x1 H23 1 Hz 4 1 HZ 4 Battery Type.
Type “R™ Dull Erotter: on 10g 40) 40 40 ci Burning Hours.

17/6 17/6 Z1/- 24/6 24/6 Price,

5 1 DTG 1 HZ 2 1 HZ 2 1 HZ 3 1 HZ 3 Battery Type.
Le Pea-Nut Dull Emitter a by i 43 50 a7 Burning snes:

5/- 17/6 17/6 Zi/ Zl}. Price,

2 DTG | 2. DTG 2 DTG 2 DTG 2 DTG Battery Type. ’
h “06 Amp. Dull Emitter aa 290 106 é) 4a v7 Burning plore

10/- 10/- 10/- 10/- 10/- Price.    
Prices are uncharged, without acid, except the DTG
type. which is supplied fully charged and needs

,, enly acid adding to be ready for service.

High Tension Batteries and cther types of LT Batteries are

listed CAT. W.—- ASK FOR COPY. 

Crder mow from Dealers or Exide Service Agents,

 
 

CLIFTON JUNCTION, Nr, Manchester. Pe Chie : E — vALS c LONDON; 219/229, Shaiteabury Ave., W.C.2.

BIRMINGHAM: 57/58, Dale End. eeeride COMPANY LINUTED MANCHESTER: 1, Bridge Stroct.  
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BEGINNERS’ GUIDE TO WIRELESS——
Best Book Obtainable,

Hi you wish fo make your own receiver, of to improve the set pou

 

1
|

already have, you cannot do better than obtain this book. '

HOW TO ERECT, CONNECT, AND MAKE
Aerials, complete" crystal and valve receivers, coils, tuners, ete. ;
also the latest fro end three valve toned anode receivers and one

and two valye amplifiers.

144 Pages (including 28 diagrams), 1/2 post free.

, SAXON RADIO CO. (Dept. 24) South Shore, BLACKPOOL

=
 

 

THE LONDON

Telegraph Training College Ltd.
Morse House, Earl's Court, S.W.

Telephones; Werte 2696, Eitaldidhed 23 Yeart.

OFFICIALLY cegesnesiss3 BY THE WAR OFFICE, THE ROYAL AIR FORCE
POST OFFICE AUTHORITIES.

CABLE AND WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.
NTS DESIROUS. af cog theip sens in citer of the abave Serveces and of allgecting

thers the beat training daeiities abould apply lar particulars of Couries and the methods of an-
elruction whech plete thes fnetitaten im the bret ek. Cable Telegraphy chera at ibe present

time cotrllent pros 7%~ pooths from | years of age and upwards, and the Callege has ea
chive Factittves fo miney 2 for qualshed: students ta the leading Cablo Companies at
Commencing oecd "hoo E50 to foe) per anAUM, wiih yearly increments of E12 te ES,

and with ultimute posscbilitves of tues positions as Supervisors, Avsietant Superintendents,
[lensprrs, we,

fo the Wireleas Telegraph Services the commencing salary af the present time tv about 299
pet asoe free maintenance on hoard Ship, which makes the tote] rensineration app rece
imetely 4c] F annum, ad persters when quilted by holding the Postmanter-Casneral's
Certificate ofof aeonscency are morinated by the College for appoimtreents of whach there ate a con-
siderablenomber ewallabbeat the areaend tine, Positiena are ales obtainable im the Royal Air Foree.

fo Correspondence Classes of Branches,
Apply for Procpecte to i—

THE SECRETARY (Dept. B.T.}, 22. Earl's Coort Rood, Earl's Court, Landon, 5.44.

  

 

 
 

 

 

NEWCASTLE CALLING
Post your soiled Suit or Costume to Dept. 'R.,
Bradburn & Co., Dyers and Cleaners (Estab. 1832),
George Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne. You will have it
back in 3 or 4 days, cleaned and pressed like new,
for 6/6, return post paid.

(op == TO ALL OTHER TOWNS :
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tar ain ar -e Grete] jike Uyias 34 ll ! | I}
an oe ss Bienes selected rim Fi Leelee et

<x oea: hare fouthat Oymistte greece thers Mee

Loa Treen

'Team ie HALL, A.1.B.2.,. Durham |
feoad, Dow Fell, Gateshead-on-Tyoe: ] | |

Te] ae] ON i

oa|Ei ee
SOxES

SAFETY FIRST Do you require a

ee|| CLEAN HOMELY5

ROBINS Sroskele oddeeee, ce one where you
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ROBINS ELECTRICAL & WIRELESS
DEPOT & INSTITUTE, LTD. ONE SHILLING

Morcdaclupers yh sha Seaien iattrymrn at 1H. Sontth’s boobstalla creol fee 112.

CARDIFF. EL J. Lerby Lid,, Paternoster Row, Landes, E(,

BABY CAR BARGAINS
MANUFACTURERS EXHI8ITION STOCK.
Lor than HALF Litt Prices, Cash or Easy Payneents,

SENT ON APPROVALBEFOREPURCHASE.
BALL BEARING WHEELS. :
Motor Panclisd Body 39 ine. Ot &8 ens.
Abe :Wicorlas, Pest Geceeen” Complete,

.CALL or WHETal once ‘toe iyurtientirs
UNIVERSAL SUPPLY ASSOCIATION
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The Spinet House Masterpiece.

EXTRA SIZE CIGARETTES
‘For Size and Tone, They Stand Alone.”

20 for i1/-
Also 50's

 

 

 

Unusual
Holidays
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So yoru only hare ta enjoy yourseif, ‘Che Noriolk Broads are i126 miles from

London «and consist of 200 miles of safe inland rivers and lakes. The cost,
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BLAKE'S, LIMITED (Sole Represeniatices fo al! Owners),

19, BroadlandHouse, 22, Newkate Street, London, E.C.1,
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=O to 50°. more power
The Challenge Super - Power

CRYSTAL SET.
A new Radtax Production bolt on new

principles and giving exceptionally Jena

and clear reception, Tt is beautifully finished!
with nic kel fittings, hae duplicate phone

tormnals «ang ether relinemenia, smd. ia

enelosed in pelished mahogany cabinet. Tte

detector is enclosed, has micrometer adjust-
mont and will retain ite eethine for days, or even wel, without

varintion. Crystal can be changed instantly if desired.

= RADIO Nyon, A
ercyRADIAX Lop., S2crtssi: gos

vain 9 “MUSEUM 490. ee

Simply perfectly

perfect: simple,
  

 

The Acme No. 1 Crystal Set, Chcred at Bee finehidiag BOA Rovalty},’

has been dosigoed for ibe apecdal we of the amateur who la no techeical -koowldga
ol Wireless at merely desires ta get the best lixtening-<in Treite a the Wome of
expense am withoot Jos of time.

Tt constttd of a neat. polished tiahogany cobinel, enclesing aff paris cxcapl terminals
and {he vartometer-knab. Ail metal parts oickel-plated.

ite chiet-attractions fre fis wonderful: clearness: aed ita selectivity? 1 picks op, without

interierimce or any dittertion whatiner! messages wp ta a eiales,

Deserigiice Cofelogue of Acme Wireless Sete anil lccemorten sent pratit.

The ACME Production Co., Ltd., sitmningham:
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Nature's Wonderful Triumph Over Niness
| 200,000 Cases Cured Entirely Without Medicine
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By EVUGEN SANDOW ‘The Great Exponent of the Nature Cure).
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INDIGESTION AND

DYSPEPSIA.

Cae Si, A Te. Mir. BD. VE.

ee | HEALTH deals with your complaint.

if Your Trouble is Mentioned Here |secc.x:
Write To-day for » FREE COPY of whichever of SANDOW'S GUIDES TO PERFECT PHYSICAL DEVELOP-

These are the Treatises in SANDOW'S HEALTH
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OW greatly radio i going to
brighten Summertime! On the
river, in the garden, or at the

seaside the Sterling “ Threeflex™” Set
is going to play its part in making
happy outdoor hours happier still.
There can be music for every mood
wherever you go, and mterest all the
time. Radio is simplicity itself with
a Sterling “'Threeflex” Set—no earth,
no outside aerial, no accumulater, Self-
contained and therefore completely
convenient, the Sterling “'Threeflex”
i an ideal summer set. The frame
or loop is collapsible as
shown below. Just connect
a Sterling “Audivox™” Loud
Speaker to the “ Threeflex,”
eWitch on, tune in and
all the delights of radio
are yours this Summer—
outdoors when it's fine ;
indoors when it's wet,

  
  

 

  

   

  

  
  

 

  

  
  

 

  

Ask your dealer to

demonstrate the

Sterling “ Threeflex

= i ry dae
: a

yl =r
eee

STERLING T

PERFECT

———_

  
    

RADIO
Here are the descriptive facts and
orices: ‘The “'Threeflex” is designed
for use with D.E.3 Valves It wb
simple to control, very selective and
ready at a minute's notice to receive
British broadcasting. It will operate
a loud Speaker with ample volume
for average requirements at a reason-
able distance from a transmitting station.
It the valves are inadvertently left
on they will be automatically switched
otf when the instrument is closed.
Complete with high and low tension
dry batteries in base of instrument,

one pair of Sterling Head-
phones and Folding Loop

£31 : 10:0
Extras:— Three DES
Valves at 30/- each

Be 1 4B
B.B.C. Tantft 146/-

Adzvt. of
STERLING TELEPHONE
AND ELECTRIC CO, LTD.
Manufacturers af! Telephones and

Radio Apparatus, ete.

210-212 TOTTENHAM COURT
FOAD LONDON, W.l
Works - - Dacennam, Essie

net

 

 

HREEFLEX

 

 

 
STERLING
“AUDI rox"

he
E.| “®"RADIO RECEIVING SET ~~

No Larth -NoAerial-NoAccumulator

 

Ww ;
¥ mH Disit the Sterling ExAibit, Patace of Engineering, Seanad 13, Britlak Empire Exhibition
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f Ms (Fea a
|
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i ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” should be addressed ApvVERTiSemeNTDgrantTMEs r, George Newnes Lto.,
&-11, SouTHampion Siazer, Stranp, W,.C.2.
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